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The Progress and Prospects of the Great j 
Struggle for Freedom in America. 
We reprint wilh pleasure the following ex- 
cellent address issued by the Onion and 
Emancipation Society, of Manchester, an as- j 
sociation which hat done and is doing good 
work for our cause, and which deserves our j 
gratitude for Us efforts to form and sustain a 
correct public sentiment In Great Britain and i 
Ireland: 
To the People of Great Britain and Ireland: I 
Fellow Countrymen : Untruthful state- I 
meute aud unscrupulous efforts are still being ; 
put lorth by the enemies of free government, 
Jree labor, and free education, to deceive and 
mislead you as to the lacts and merits of that 
Great Struggle ior Freedom, now going 
on between the loyal people ol the United 
States and the rebeUious Slaveholders' Con- 
federacy. 
In your name, but without your authority, the friends of the Slavemongers in this coun- 
try, united under the banuer of Soutnern In- 
dependence Associations, have recently is-, 
sued a Peace Manifesto addressed to the Peo-' 
pie of the United States. 
In that document it is audaciously asserted, 
that “Peace aud the restoration of the Union 
are apparently more remote than ever;” aud 
on the strength of this and similar baseless 
assumptions, you are made to call upon the 
F.ee aud loyal States to pause and give up i 
the struggle lor freedom;—that is, to recog- 1 
nizs aud sanction a new Slave Empire. 
This appeal is made for you iu the name ol 
•Religion, Humanity, Justice, and Civilizt- 
tion,’ without one word of protest against that 
Irreligious, inhuman, iniquitous, aud barbar 
ons system of Slavery, which was the sole I 
cause of the uuholy War, the Southern 
Slaveholders have forced upon the Federal I 
Government and the loyal people of America! 
We leelsurethat your sanction will never 
be given to any proposition, even in the holy 
name of Peace, that seeks to bolster up and 
sustain an infamous Slave Power, whore 
only claim to nationality is based on a Bystem : 
ol legalized lust aud oppression, that outrages i 
alike the claims of ‘Religion, Humanity, Jus- ! 
tier, and Civilization.’ 
Remember, that up to Mr. Lincoln’s E'ec- ! 
tlon, every Congress had a dominant parly 
devoted to the interests of the Slave Power; 
and that Ibis Southern Oligarchy bad jo 
moulded the policy aud directed the legisla- 
tion of the nation as to strengthen its political 
influence abroad and increase the territorial 
area for the extension of Slavery at home. 
The first President aDd Cabinet especially 
identified with the advance of Freedom, have 
only held office since the 4 h of March, 1861; 
and the following is a record of the progress oi 
Liberty doling their administration: 
1. Emancipation in Western Virginia. 
2. Emancipation in Missouri. 
3. Emancipation in the District of Columbia. 
4. Emancipation in Maryland. 
6. Slavery forever prohibited in all the Ter- I 
ri lories. 
6 Kansas admitted as a Free State 
7. Colorado. Nebraska, and Nevada, provis- 
ionally organized as Free States. 
8.Idaho, Montano, Dacotah, and Arizona or- 
gauiz ed ts Free States. 
9- Hayti and Liberia (colored people) rec- 
oguizpd as Independent Republics. 
10. Three millions of slaves declared forever 
free by Proclamation of the President, 1st I 
January, 1863. 
11. All Fugutive Slave Laws utterly abro- 
gated. 
12. The Inter-States’ Slave Trade abolished. 
13. Negroes admitted to Equal Rights in 
the United States' Court. 
14. Equality of the Negro recognized in the 
pub.ic conveyances of the District of Colum- 
15. All rebel States prohibited from return- j 
lug to the Union with Slavery. 
10. Free labor eelablished on numerous 
plantations in South Carolina, Louslana, Mis- 
sissippi, Tennessee, and Arkansas. 
17. Free Schools for the Education of Freed 
Slaves in South Carolina, Louisiana, Tennesee, 
and in Eastern Virginia. 
18. The wives and children of all Slaves em- 
ployed as freed men In military and other ser- 
vice of United States, declared tree. 
19. Negroes, whether bond or free, enrolled 
as part ol the military force of the nation. 
20. The loyal people ol Arkansas, Tennesee, 
Louisiana, am. Florida, (Rebel States,) seek- 
ing a return to the Union on the basis of free- 
dom to all. 
21. An amendment of the Constitution to pro 
hibit slavery every where and forover, passed j in the 8 male by two-lb irds majority, and only 
failed of the requisite two-thirds majority iu 
the House of Representatives by a few votes. 
22. The Republican National Convention at 
Baltimore, June 8 th, 1864, declared unanimous- I 
ly tor the re-election of Abraham Lineoln, and 
for an Amendment of the Constitutiou to pro- hibit Slavery for evM. 
28. The Federal Government forbidden by 
Cougress to employ any man as a Slave in any 
capacity. 
24 Cue hundred and fifty thousand negroes, 
mostly freed Slaves, in the pay and unilorm of 
the Federal Government, as soldiers of free- 
dom fighting for the Union. 
25. A new international treaty by the Feder- 
al Government with this kingdom, for the sup- 
pre-sion of the Slave Trade. 
26. The passing of the Homesteads Bill 
whereby the free aud landless may become 
freeholders on the tree soil ol the Teriiiories. 
Tne foregoing is only au adequate summary 
of ibe facts that demonstrate tne vast prog- 
ress l bat has been made in the Abolition of 
Slavery, since Mr. Lincoln’s inauguration in 
Match, 1861. 
The Military progress of the Federal Arms 
Is iqnaiiy a-touishiug, and proves to every 
Impartial mind, tnat the Southern cause is as 
hopeless of ultimate success as it is infamous 
In Its basis and arrogant in its aims. The fol- lowing facts will illustrate the Military situ- 
ation. 
1. At the commencement of the war, thir- 
teen States were claimed by the leaders of the rebellion, and sought to be disrupted from the Federal Government. 
{ia*1 States have either de- clared heir loyalty, or have been rescued from 
**»? °*the Confederate Armies. I 8. I he Federal power has gained a firm Mil- 
itary footing, or a Naval base of operations in 
each ot the rebeiious States. 
4. It has securely grasped the great Missis- 
sippi river, and established a powerful block- 
ade over the few Southern ports still held by the rebels. 
So obvious is it that the Southern Confeder- 
acy must ultimately succumb to the just pow- 
er and irrepressible spirit of the free North, 
that no Government has dared to recognise 
the would-be Slave Empire in the South. 
Bearing in mind these indisputable facts, 
we ask von, the free and liberty-loving people 
of the United Kingdom, not to be led away 
by crafty appeals, in tbe name of peace, iu fa- 
vor of a cause that excludes the possibility of 
all peaceful and righteous government, and 
that embodies all the crimes and cruelties that 
offend heaven and desolate earth. 
The following words of President LincolD, j 
In an address on the 18th of August last, ! 
clearly Indicate the principle Involved In the : 
present struggle: “I wish it might be more ! 
! generally and universally understood wbat the country la now engaged in. We have as all will agree, a free government where every man has a right to oe equal with every other 
| man. In this great struggle, this form of gov- 
I Women t, and every farm of Aurnan right, is 
j endangered if our enemies succeed. Tnere is 
more Involved in the contest than Is realized 
by every one; there is involved in this strug 
gle the question whether your children aod 
my children shall enjoy tr.e privileges we 
have enjoyod.” 
Not until Slavery is annihilated, throughout 
rhe United 8tates, can come tho longed-lor 
Kba of Peace—a true, holy, and lasting 
Peace, founded on Union, Ekeedom, Jus- 
tice, and Humanity. 
The Union and Emancipation Society, i 
By order of the Executive, Sept. 6,1864. 
Offices of the Union and Kmanc:pation Society, 
51 Piccadilly, Manchester. 
The Eapids of the St. Lawrence. 
We had a vague idea that there were rapids 
in the river St. Lawrence; but the magnitude, 
the wildness, the Impressiveness of the same 
tar exceeded any idea entertained. When 
you can realize the idea of a steainuoat going 
down hill amid the deafening roar of a water- 
fai/, then you can realize what it is to run 
down the rapids of the Si. Lawrence. 
There are minor raptds, but there are three j principal ones. By this we mean those which 
to one approaching in the distance, present the appearance of a bar of raging foam as frightful as the breakers to the mariuer. The ! 
first rapids in the descent are the Long J,awt ! 
or the Long Leap. The roar is deafening. The waves dance up and down and cover the I river with white. The steam is shut off, and 1 the boat is carried rapidly along by the natu- ral descent of the river. The feeling is pecu- liar. Ton realize the same excitement as 
when you plunge into the snrf for a bath; and j indeed those on the bow do receive a bath, for j the surf flies over the deck as in a storm. 
The next, the rapids of the Beaubarnais, 
are 18 miles in extent, and in that distance de- 
scend 90 feet. There are four separate stages, 
the Coteau, Split Rock, Cedsn and Cascades. The mode of descent and sensation is similar 
to the preceding. The scenery, however, is far more picturesque, and these, by many are 
considered the finest rapids in the river. The 
channel has been carefhlly sounded, and the 1 
steamer look the most out of the way track, I 
in the wildest part oi the foaming cataract, i 
and almost grazing those beantiful inlets, cov- ! 
cred with trees which are surrounded up to i 
thoir very trunks with the river water. 
The third and last rapids and those within 
sight of Montreal, are La Chine raptds.— ; These are more dangerous than all the rest. 
Until recently the pilots of the steamers have 
not dared to go down, but have been obliged to secure the services of an Indian in the vi- 
cinity, called Baptiste. In general these rap- 
ids are caused by ledges in the river, but here 
there are in addition protruding rocks, and 
the sight is almost torrlfflc. Hurl Gate is 
placid iu comparison to it. The Bteamer al- 
most tocubes one big rock, which, like Scylla, hisses in its wrath at the trespassing stranger. Otherwise the only skill of the pilots is to keep 
the boat head to. 
It is curious to watch these steersmen.— 
There are fonr at the wheel, while the captain starda in front to ring the engine room bell. M. Ptcarel, the head pilot, stands first on the 
right of the wheel, and what a look of intense 
excitement that Frenchmen’s face presents. The boat turns and with the rapidity of light- 
ening the wheel revolves. 
La Chine crossed, you go under the Victo- 
ria bridge, and in rounding to the wharf ob- 
tain a most raagnifleient view of the city, j The famous Cathedral of Notre Dame is the 
first seen and most prominent object of all. 
Hints to fanners. 
Toads are the very best protection of cab- 
bage against lice. 
Pears are greatly improved by grafting on the mountaiu ash. 
Bulphur is valuable in protecting grapes 
from Insects. y 
Lard never spoils in hot weather, if cooked ! enough in trying it out. 
In eeding with corn, sixty pounds ground 
goes as far as one hundred in the kernel. 
Corn meal should never be ground fine. It j 
injures its richness. 
Turnips ot small size have double the du 
tritious matter that larger ones have 
Ruta baga is the only root that increases Us 
nutriment as it increases in size. 
Sweet olive oins a certain cure for the bite 
of a rattlesnake. Apply internally and exter- j 
nally. 
Money skillfully expended iu drying land 
by draiuing, and otherwise, wUl be returned i 
with ample interest. | 
To cure scratches on horses, wash the legs with soapsuds and then with brine. Two ap- 
plications will cure in the worst cases. 
Timber cut in the spring and exposed to 
the weather with the bark on, decays much 
sooner than if cut in the fail. 
Experiments show apples to be equal to 
potatoes' to improve cows, and decidedly 
preferable for feeding cattle. 
A bare pasture enriches not the soil, nor 
fattens the animals, nor increases the wealth 
of the owner. 
One animal well fed is of more value than 
two poorly kept. 
Ground once well plowed is better than 
thrice poorly. 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND dr OSGOODj 
\o. 147 middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment ef 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
vava'Sia \ 
In New England—purchased before the very great 1 advance In all kinds of materials—are prepared to I 
sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the city. 
hr.vCK °rMr “j Q- SMITH, formerly of J Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customers and the public generallv that all work will be done in the NX AT- JCST and most ft'OXKMANLIKB MANNEX \ 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, j 
Cleaned and Varnished In the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of Trench ! 
imitation of 
ebony and rosewood frames, 
which they off.r at loweet rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
oonitantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sines Re-Sel. 
They have also a large variety of PhotogroLt Stock and < hcmicalt, Coses, Comoros, fe., fc. 
*•* Maktlb akd Pxkb Glassu mode to order. 
Wi h the facilities afforded them they can get nn ; 
any piece ef work in their department ol btufoete 
as we 1 and as cheap as can be dune in Boston or NewYok Liberal uimount made to tbe trade. 
sept27—dtf 
Ma ne Military State Agencies. 
THE fol wing State Agents for the relief ol sick and oun ed Soldiers, ill prompt1 y and 
cheeriuh, famish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assiatsmoe to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
278 F Street, Washington, D. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
188 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. Frank E. Howe. 
18* Broadway,.New York City. 
Cot 8*-d*w. 
1’ost Osrics, Portland, 1 
OX Bccnn * 
Novs 6th, 1864 I 
°J ci>ang» of time of the Western 
weelern mZ' for ll*o Winter arrangements, the ! 
this Anoe at ii o'et"g */ n N0V' 7tb’ W"‘ 0,0,8 “ 
°°vSd3g_ A. T. DOLE. P. M. — 
_. 
Instructions on tbe Flute. 
MEt^KS?o°nL[a;CrbyoVeVn,^^t'^an be Men at preaent at the storet l Shaw A Co Mo. 87 Federal Strwt blt^en the 
OoTV.^ ‘ °,<,l0Ck' 1'“*“.»luh,t24 U(,i^ I 
CLOTHING. 
FTiTmD m GOODS! 
• P. B. FROSTt 
\ Ivleroliant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street, 
H 
FALL OVERC0AT8. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
DRESS SUITS, 
business suits. 
VESTINGS, &c. Ac. 
▲Iso a good assortment of 
I CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY. 
Garments or suits manufactured in the very best 
i manner, 
Latest Style, 
and at short notice, at a very sma'l advanoe from 
former pr.ces. Please oall and examine. 
P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St. 
| Portland, Oot 8—ecdSm 
1. E. FERNALO & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers In 
Cent’s Furnishing Coods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying cur customers, with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch arc unexcelled. 
Our Stock is large and desirrble, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TERMS "NET CUSH." 
Portland, Ang 10,1864.—dtf 
Augustus F. York, 
No. 104 Middle Street, 
HAS1 just returned from Boston and New York with one of the 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS 
S OF 
C 1a O T H s , 
—FOR— 
Gentlemen’* Fall and Winter Wear, 
Ever brought to this city, consisting of 
French, German, English and Scotch 
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas. 
Esquimaux, Moscow and London For Beavers, j All of whioh ho will make up in tne neatest manner 
at reduced prices. Call ana Examine. 
8ep« 2D—eodtonov21 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T_H l N G 1 
A SPLttXDID ASSOr.-UBNT OP 
Fall anil Winter Clothing !j 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
A. Iv*. SMITH’S, 
JVo. 171 Fore Street. 
Algo a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and 
▲merio&n Mos .ow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimerea & Doeskins, 
fVice Custom Work. 
H e would inform onr firlends and the public that I 
wc intend to keep the best tbe market affords, and 
can sell at tbe lewest rates. 
Oar Custom Work wo guarantee and warrant to 
fit at alt times. We would also rail attention to our 
nice Custom 
Ready-Hade Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, i 
And Furniahing Goods, 
All of which will be sold low for Casb, at the old stand of Lewis It Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
8ept 30—dtf 
... " 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Mad* In compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital $06,232,48 
Invested as follows, vte 
InU. S. 6-2') Bonds, valued at.92^,876 00 
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 1R,4L6 71 
In Vank Stocks, valued at. 28 2>;5 cO 
In Railroad and G> sCo Stocks, \alued.a‘ 1.676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real eitate 96.816 01 
Loans on collateral securit es, 48.6 >3 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks,.... 9 607 72 
Cash in hands of agents and iu iraneitu, .. 14.263 17 
Personal propeity and other investments, 3,2*0 97 
Total Abbktb,...$246,232 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due.. none. 
claimed and unpaid.. $7 0 00 
*, reported and unadjusted,. 5,980 00 
E. H. Kellogg, President. 
J. N. Dunham, 8ec'y. 
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me, 
Henry Chickering, «. ustice of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D LITTLE, 
nor 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
‘ A Rare Chance for Business.” 
ON account of my health, I will veil at a bargain the following property, consisting of 
House, Stable, out-buildings and Store; 
Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very beet de- 
script on. The noose ia Si; atoriea with a piazza; it 
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell 
well arranged and very convenient. 
The stable is large and finished for a number ot 
horse?; there are aleo two large .hods adjoining. 
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable. 
I he .lore is in good shape, and there is no better 
place for trade in Cumberland County. 
The ab >ve nroperty is situated in the plasant vil- lage ol Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Port- 
land and within two miles of three Depots on the 
Grand Trank Railroad. SEWALL GROSS, 
Upper Gloucester. 
i Inquire of CHA8. 8. GROSS, at 84 Commercial 
street, Portland. oc.8dtf 
Canal Bank.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-18 loan in su n of 85S and npwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notee are convertable at the end of three 
years into spooie'paying 6per c„nt 5 20 bonds. 
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts 
of $1000 and over. B. C. SOMERBY, 
Portland ng. 1.1884. dtf Ca«hier. 
8. _A_. EMERY, 
lath of 
Das Conservatorium der Hunk zu Leipzig, 
teacher of the 
Piano Forte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPr’S BLOCK 
Congress Street. Portland, [Maine. 
Oct 31 Stawftv 
THE SPANISH NOBILITY 
— USB TaB — 
A.RCTUSIIVE, 
— PR — 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE ! 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Beware < f imitation*, an 1 s:e that the signature 
i and name and p ace comspond. 
For sale hy the Druggist*. noylldlm 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
1 7 A DUDS OUAOALOVPB MOLASSBS,a AIU nice article for letaiins. Forsalebv 
Oct 8t—2m C. C. MITCHELL k SON. 
Apples. 
200 Choice Appples, jiut reoeired and l°r »>^roBfH fc CI)Is.FORD 
oetSltf No.6 Limes*. 
iooo Tons 
FRST quality baled Bay, and 600 tons loaee Hay wanted by 
DENNISON. PIEBCE k CO., ootll dkwtf SOI Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Oi 1A B0LT8 of "David Corsar k Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of soperior quality, just re- 
oslved direct lrom Liverpool, at d for sale by 
MotilLVEBlT, EVAN k DAVIS, 
Sept 34th—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000sWE 0AK I™AII‘8’ft' 
aiBONTON k KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Whart 
Portland, Jane 18,1861. janel6dtf 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, Jfi„ 
B&t in store the LAnansT and bxst assortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to he lound in the State qf Maine, the entire lot 
comprising ever 
250 000. 
Dealers and cousumers are requested to examine 
this stock, among which are the well known brands 
of 
Seventh Regiment, Espaniola, 
Flora oh Brcio, Superior, 
Bunker Hill, Hnnrt Clat, 
EniNSTrB, La Hitica, 
American Eagle, Tip Top, 
Black Sea, Keoalia, 
Punch, Kc Qloto, 
Cheroots, Manilla, 
Conchas, La Flob. 
IMPORTED HATHA CIGARS! 
Pert Mahon, Be Dates. 
Chewing && Smoking 1 
TOBACCO! 
Vim PACKAGES 
OF 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
Julu AmLrson k Co.'s Solute tail Amulet. 
« lot iihiiii *bii Tr n 1 4 
Scott’s Celebrated Nary, 
Wm. Bolton's Dew Drop, 
Peter’s Choice Natural Leaf, 
Geo Deane Ik Co. Careudisb, 
Daria’ Nataral Deaf, 
Auderson’s Nary, 
Old Homestead* 
Army and Nary, 
Pocahontas, 
Sbanghia, 
Magnolia, 
May Apple, 
KiUiekaiek. j 
Having MABKXD DOWS the price of Cigars and 
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to conform to the 
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the 
etoek, I call the attention of tbe trade to the same. 
Wm. Alien, Jr., 
Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange St 
Nov 8—dim 
AX APPEAL 
TO THE 
Patriotic & Benevolent 
3?eot>le of Main©. 
Office of Maine 4gemot, I 
63 Exchange street, Portland, Me.) 
APPLICATION having been made from cur Maine agent* at Washington, and 2nd Maine Ca airy, 
Pensacola, for artie es of Vegetable,* fur our Maine 
Soldiers in Hospitals at City Pciut. Washington and 
Pensaoola; a* tno loyal people of this state are ever 
ready to respoed to our brave sold.ora, it« propos- 
ed to rai*© Two Thousand Ebls uf Pitatccs: Apples, and Vegetable?, and Sorwatd the same to the Maine 
Agency at Washington and Pensacola, to bo distrib- 
uted to cur bray* sjldie sin Hospital-'. 
Ail donations of tue above art cles may bs sent to 
m« at Poitlaud. Free transportation has been pro- 
vided overall of our Railroads running into the city. 
The Potatoes should be properly barreled and mark- 
ed to my addief c 
“For the Army of the Potomac and Pensacola," 
UKOKGE H. DAVIS, 
btate Agent for Maine. 
Executive Chamber, I 
Augusta, Nov. 1, 1804. f 
I commend the abovo appeal to the loyal charities 
of the people of tho Mate. 
Samuel Cost, Governor of Maine. 
Nov 4—dtf 
HARMON & SEAVfiV, 
(Successors to Bradford if Harmon,) 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
■ 
In all its branches, at the old stand in 
Jose'Block, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
All claims against the Government, such a? Pen 
pionb, Boubtcks, Back Pay acd Prize Money, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
Ho Charge for Advice and Information. 
Ho Charge Until the Claim is Collected. 
Charges as Low as Auy other Agency. 
In oasej of Necessity will arsis' relativhs of seid’erf 
and seamei, until their money is rece.rel from the 
United States 
*"r. Harmon his teen constantly and excla-ivo'y 
cngiffcd in t e bus!* esi for the »>ast *■ fteen X- arn, 
and :■ now ihe eldest practitioner in tue Country: 
j aid matron a red the busi e ;soi morj ttian 12,000 
po «o'8’othe entiresati lao ion. 
Cl imaota cai ak once fro the advartage of en- 
trust ng their bisine-s loihos^ woo nave had long 
I experience, liia are wel* and extensively known. 
Z. K. Hai-moe, 
i J.D. 3EAVEY. 
Mr. J D. Sea rey will continue the insurance bus- 
| i ires* as heretofore oct22tf 
AYEI It’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle si., 
PORTLAND. 
nov8dtf 
Notice. 
A LL persons having unsettled accounts against ! -tV 'hi estate ol tae JateJostph Giaj\ wiM pleaas 
call at No 6 South sire t for settlement, wltbo t de- 
lay- J C SHfcKIDAN, Administrator. 
Portia, d, Nov 4,1861.- d8w 
Board. 
A FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated witn board at 
Got 81—2*. 21 FnRR 8TBBBT. 
CTO R8 Repaired and Made to Order, at 
| A COE A MeCALLAR’8, I Oot, '.7—Itnd No. 86 Middle St 
miscellaneous! 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 30S Congree Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AKD- 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
™«&L™t«ade^ made *° haV° °rde" 
JAMES B. BACKLYFT. 
aagSl 8m. 
economyjs wealth. 
THE subsoriber respectfully iniorms his Iriendt in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
OF EVERT DB8CBIPTION, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo that Homey earn be Saved in these Wow Timet, 
3. &. STOBY, No. 28 Exchange St. 
Ang 27—dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned. having cold our Stook ot Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, HeAUs- 
ter f I Co,, do obeertully recommend them to our 
former customers. All persons having demands against us are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and all persons Indebted to us are requested to make Immediate paymeutat the old stand where 
one ot the undersigned may be found for the present. 
_ SAWTKB A WHITNEY. Portland, June 9,1864. Iunel3d8w 
Coal andfWoortJ 
THE subscriber haring purchased the Stock ol j Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently I ooonpiedbyMessrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of j Maine wharf, are now prepared to supply their former patrons and the pablio generally, with a ftne assortment ol 
WELL PICKED AMD SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Mr’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond aud Lorbenry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cn'tnberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blackvmitht. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respectfully Invited to give us a call. 
BANDA LL, MoA LLISTEB A CO. Portland. June 18 1V.M—Slv 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AMD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers having on tho 7th day of May formed a copartnership under the name of ! 
McCarthy & Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying ol tho 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branohes, and having all the facilities for 
getTing up urst olass work for gentlemen and ladies, 
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neat- ! 
nos. and dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported stock, by the nest of workmen, and ! 
warranted to give per,eet satisfaction. It is our aim I 
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit- [ 
ed States. 
We have also completed a stook of ready-made 
work of the Urst quality, Ibr 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea 
delected irom New York and Boston markets 
Oar Ladles’ work is from the celebrated Burti 
Manufactory ot New York. 
For Oentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment 1 
ever ottered for sale in this city; such ns line French 
Patent Leather Boots; 01ove Calf and Calf Con- j 
gress tur gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gross, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and Lew French I 
Buckie Boots. 
Have yon seen the new style CRIMPED-FBONl 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Ber- 
ry! For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpasses 
anything ever got up In this city. Call and see it; 
sundries always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- Carth7 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
InceldH ! 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON it HAMLIN 
Are the beet Instruments of their clasB in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the oountry 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts of 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as in the ■ :nu in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever Such instruments arc required. Price ] 
836 to 8599 each. Theeeinstruments may bo found 
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.349} Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
__aprlSdtt 
TRANSIEN i’ PRICE LIST 
ros 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetcir’g Bleaohery, 312 Congress St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, SO 
oents. 
OnJooky Crown and English shape, 60 oents. Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
For ooloring, SO oents additional to the above 
prioes. 
Milliners prices In proportion. septSS dtf 
BRADFORD & HARMON, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exclu- sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all othor claims against the Government, b W' 
ing boon duly licensed therefor. 
IT" All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agenoy, and no pay required until the claims are 
Offioc 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook. 
F. BRADFORD. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
JnneSl.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale 1 
Ono-half of the Establishment 
No. *7*7 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGEBSOL, 
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most 
central Eating Honse in tho city, and has a foil ran 
of customers. It has also one of 
Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains, 
Which draws crowds of oustomers. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There Is no better loostkra, or run ol custom in tbls 
city. For one seeking business it will be found tbe 
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to pnrebase will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S, 
•ept27dtf Ao. 77 Middle Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
OF THB 
TJ. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, r. K. Hayes, receive* Store* at 119 Hid- dle street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Honey at H 
Commercial street. 
Soorotary, Henry n. Bnrgese, recedes Letters at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. V. Johnson. iaMUdtt 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. S3 Hid- die Btreet, Portland, copie-* of the true science o 1 
drafting garments. Mr. J. furly understands the 
tneory and practice aa well aa I do. and can com- 
municat as well to othera. OTIS MaJDISOX. 
1 Portland, Sept 16,1864. 
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I 
I am prepared to furnish ail th* necessary informs* 
I tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules, 
at Mr. N. S Gardiner’s, No. 63 Middle street. 
ReptlA—:3m W. n. .IAME8. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department » 
Augusta, f»ov. 1, 1854. ) 
▲n adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
j will be held atthe Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-fire* day of November Inst. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT Jit., • novidtd Secretary qf State. 
BUSINESS CAEDS. 
REMOVAL !' 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS rams-ed to N«. 131 Middle street, where he will be pt jased to meet his tiriends and custom- 
ora A good assortment of C'loiha and Trimmings 
oonsian ly on hand. 
tT Particular attention given to cutting for others to make. 
Sept 12—(13m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, , PoftllUll, 
Woodbury Dana,} John A. 8. Dana.) HllinC. 
Inneldtf 
JOHN T. KOGLKS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AXfO WH0LS8ALK DBA LARS IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
j POBTLAND. MB. 
_Jnneldflm 
Wholesale and Retail. I 
H. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AKD MAKUFACTUBBK OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANOINOS. 
Ho, 68 .Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
_Jnneldtl j 
CKA8. J. SOMUMACBEB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
■dP Work cxoouted in every part of the State. 
__ 
junoltf 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
■AHUVA0TUCKB8 OP 
Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Oolora, 
AKD DBALBR8 IK 
Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, Jfo. 29 Afunjog St., 
Omco k Salecreeaaa, 80 Commercial 8«,, 
(Thomas Block.) 
Hbhbt H. Bunouss. 
CUABLBS 8. FOBES. FDBfLASD, U. 
_mayl8dtf 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., i 
FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Bo Ter. ol 
Western and C adian Produce, 
137 Commercial Street, ■ Branitt Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones,) POBTLAND. 
B. W. Gage. ) 
_ 
inneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Groeers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ! 
Granite Store*, ... Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker, J PORTLAND, ME, Thoo. Lynch ) Juneldtf 
DOLG & MOODY, 
ORNXRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And VY holesale Dealers in 
FLOUB, C JRN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Block, Oommero'al St, 
Franklin C. Moody, } PORTLAND, MS. 
_ 
Jnneidgm 
£. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
Hf“L'arrlages and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order.JnnelMtf 
C. P. K1NBALL, 
MAMUFAOTUBMM OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Sear Preble Hoase,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, UO and U2 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass 
jnneltf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
Ann MAsurAOTUncB or 
SILVER WARE, 
938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Ms. 
_ 
L# All kinds of Wore, sneh as Knives, Forks, 
Bpoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in the beet manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-Jtnishing Old Silver Ware. anggdSm 
Carriages, Carriages I 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for sale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment comprises a>1 the different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be 
sold on the most ffcvorable terms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter 
est to ©all and examine before baying elsewhere. 
luneaSdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to ihrnish salts of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, ye., 
kt short notice end delivered at any port required. 
MeUILVERY, BYAN k DAY18. 
Bept 6.—dtf 
GRANT’S COPPER A SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. v 
J. GRANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
| COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salatratus A Cream Tartar, 
Wtto Coffee and Spice Mills, IS and 15 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices pnt np for the trade, with an; 
I address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee 
M represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
tW~A.ll goods entrusted a ‘.the owner's risk. 
marchlOdtf 
: E. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No, 69 Exchange St., 
Manniaetnrers of all kinds or 
FRAMES 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, A Looking Classes. 
Manufacturers of all kinds ot 
iVTOULIDIKTa-S 
—FOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames. n„r 
The Cheapest Agency 
PjtOR collecting nil classes of claim* arising Iron A the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
in which the exeenses are controlled by n disinter. 
?! 
BU BUS K!Sb(JAliD&>. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN~ 
WHOLKSALK DIALBII 
Corn, ileal and ¥\onr, 
Alio, Ground Book Salt. 
Commission merchant 
rog PUBOHASS ABD SALBOP 
Bariev, Bye and Oats. 
HfCani loaded with Corn In bulk ftaeol charge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street, 
And City Mius, L» raring Bridge. 
joneleoddm 
BK.ADL.EV, MOULTON A ROGERS 
WHOL 1*8ALB DlALXKS IS 
Flour, drain and Provisions, 
88 Commeroinl street, Thomaa Block, 
BOBKBT BBALBY, ) 
C.K.BOffLTOB, 5 PORTLAND. MB A. G. BOCBBB. ) 
aayUdtl 
8 1 N tt £ R: » 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. *4 aad 56 ..... JEJ idle Sueel. 
Needla. and Trlmmlngi ala ay ftl ha a*. 
MeBHtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERJIALiD, 
DEKIIS1, 
No. 17B Mlddl f treat. 
ttiunoH.Dn.Dioc aad luui,. 
Portland, May K, 18C8. U 
Dr. J. U. HEAi D 
HAVING dlapoaed of bla entire internet in bit Office to Dr. S.C. FEKNALD, -ronld oheerfuliy 
reooommend him to hi* former patient* aad the pah- Uo. Dr. Fbxxau>, from long expo' lence, is prepar- ed to inaert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Baae,” and all other methods known to the proleeaioa. 
Portland. Mar U. IMS tt 
WOO# AMI COAL 
CHEAP fob CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, I 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- 
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOB MB, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLAl K HEATH. Theae Coale are ot the 
very beet quality, well tcreened and pioked, and 
warranted to give eatiafhciion. 
Alao lor sale beet of 
HARD AND HOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Owen Coxxmoui St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
teblBdly 
WARREN’S I1QPOHVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FEIT COMPOSITION', 
-A HD- 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
)nn*6 dtf No. IS Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
-Bumf IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain. 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
CeBanralal Street,- Portland, Ma. 
___WBtl 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor d§c Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacture, to order and in the beet manner. Mil- 
itary and Navy Uniform*, and Bay* Gar- 
ments. 
___aeptidtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK, 
mohl7 dfcwtf Tqmplb Btuxft. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO. 
Bath, He. 
*>/ W k BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 &\JU 800 do All Long flax “Gov-1 w t ernmeat oontraot,'’ I Alma Wurkl, 
800 do Extra All Long flax | 
800 do H*Yjr Mine J 
Dt ivorcd In Portland or Boaton. 
Rstb. Apr»ito.i86i gpasdti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
um oi 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, UK. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b^'.bs, Wail 
Bowls, Brags A Silver Plated Cocks, 
Evert description of Wator Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. Ac., arranged and sot np in the best manner, and all 
orders In town or country faithfully executed. Ah 
kinds ol jobbing promptly attonded to. Constantl' 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEN 
PI MPS of all descriptions. apt dtf 
J. T. Lewis <Sc Co., 
Mannfiwtuera and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ANI> FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street JBIoet 
(Over H. i. Libby fc Co.,) 
j! P. Lew£’. PORTLAND, MR. 
lylldtl 
TRVNKSj VALISES j 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAft A BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STEEET. 
All orders la the city or from the country promp*. 
lv ttUed*_ eeptitiklM 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phinnev, 
W°FV? ,n*>rln bis friend, and firmer oastoirei. 
oi™. ^he u" Uk*“ »h» Store A o. 121 Newhorns' oirrcoff waeie ho intends to curry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all it# branches. "8T0VE8. of ail kinds, of the 
newest and moot approved patterns* 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tia'snd Hallow Ware. 
87° Second band STOVES bought, or taken in 
eaonsnge lor now. 
mtotuh Kiisss. Foaxaci*. and Tin Waxb re- 
paired a. shoi t notice, in a laitlUnl manner. 
i Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by etriet 
attention to business, aud lair dealing, to receive a 
I uruer. u< skate ol publio lav or. 
I Get. 2*—dtf.> 
MATCHES 
Of the best quality manufactured and foreale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FORE STREET, 
Portland, .... Baise. 
All orders |n the city, or from aay P"1 of 
world where oar lax is respected, promptly filled. 
eepMdtf 
M1SCEUL AN KO US. 
Notice to Stip Owaeri, 
—MMit— 
Sliinpintr Merchants! 
ix U w. 11 kn:wn tbit the cltir.n. of Porting d nr* Inrge.y lutfl.tMl. in itw cub* lr*Cc. Abe, w- 
K“'‘ *• “»*> u not ..v. • « it Ola Me., 10 lb* i.ljnd 
: 0 *'er cl|yio u. lorntry, anditr. tur*lii»- 
* 
i, ., ** WMbw o •«. *- anu awl**. *. 
Cuba.; 108 ¥»*o.R» • b oief.ioiu «uuv# Of ttw 
itfcbto'* uu bipain»i«r. to a* tier 
"born toLarbi^i11 U.° ** ‘Ob Ol lab* luuia«M, UL- 
tol.gul«r»\ju.f ',*n“*“ Port. >o aoli.o. U.n- 
ed bee or c.ww^'1.”0. “**- '“C.'?1" «•*»*• *>= Mely- hip mascots inp^te. ©o w oar 
course is tne olW one Vf*® \umx tb* ®u* 
taut juitauu corr ,*lh,u «n»l» « them to oh* ,bc“ro*“o*r >•» delivery of 
liverod mio the bgb .ra idoa2!5S!'Th*l“ ua^u“l d"‘ 
wUh itew bvlvsot mdvog. "fitoTi V*VU 
when tbe bghien do.l»#r iv oa >bj.e kfcV'r •*,**i 
lbt»j ii*bt*rn nr.owneu by pnr.i,,,hf ... 
ne 1 b tboir cr. w nud nre "cmTuvel ob.w. 7? 
1 ogdiatanc.towinbalugpuc. ,na .SoiyJ 
bnrg.u ov.rnigLt, or be uiachar.ad uy nl |ilT7 
Mina*',>nd tbe con tqurv.ee is n aio»v 1 b,' 
.bat a portion oi tun ligniera o*aa »r. io.t or..« »/ 
ami tie vtssei atd owners aie quiiedtopaj / 
In © her words, the ©w.u* two m*»ur# oxv«»ui 
are required to insure the fai h u *esj oi tu* Hg 
erme ana the hunt sty of ail o hem living wXa* thore. or empl- yed to take ti.esocouut 
Aadea to t-is the charge lor liA storage has nea*- 
1> doubled wi hin a lew ytai* ana L» i.kely to td- 
rSLoe to any sum whioh imercfctjd partus there 
may eee h tuv.u ge. 
Lnd.r these ciroums+»nces tfco thipmt ttrj atd 
agentsof owners upon orsuUaUcu onteied into an 
«grefmiut S pt. 1,1.14, in reiau< n to ifce out tr, 
and forth pur* use o; *.ving to.ice tv al. cone ined 
they caused it to be pu.iiehea with tjeutnitsef sign, 
ers, iu our cai y piper* Iu order that .‘Lire mmy be no mi apprehension about Us Utims, it is inter led 
in this statement, v z: 
We, the undersigned, shipmasters and! agon's for owners, beret y mgi es tuat on end a ttr the nrtt day ot geptemoer, lfeet, all cargoes ladtn ou boajd or 
the Island of Cuts, stn bedeliv red and received alotgeidei wi hin reaofc tf vessels Uokies, eac. p lag long lumber, which ii w to vowed tj the suozw by vessels' crew*, eocordmg to the ©us oms of the pi in* ciple ports in the united mutes. v 
tuiwa.d Gooding, 
i. ii. Vnuey, 
b U. Lav.s, 
•Jam- 8 l. Howe, 
William Anderson, 
MenJ. t>. 'Irue. 
John Berry, 
Joseph Mount fort, 
Joshua Pola d, 
Goo. W. Coggins, 
Lyman S. Clark, 
Andrew J. Fettencill, 
Waiter W. Look, 
Ihos. Meant, 
ihca. L. Libby. 
Berry C. bin all, 
Charles Merri 1, 
Win. Ft r is 
D. H. Atherton, 
to land It oik, 
Charles bawycr, 
Wm. E lioyu, 
Greg Cros on. 
E W C.lffo d, 
Kttsoa Wheeler, 
Charles Bartlett, 
Hubert Oyer, 
Geo. H.Mar.-, 
taoiueljt'oie. 
bbutal Meirymaa, 
E. J. bikiiav, 
henry D. Green, 
Jamee ham, 
C. V, Dailey, 
Jamee U iiutehi'ion, 
Jobs W. Ciowtl or, 
John E. Keniay, 
I/twu Milii tii, 
A. n. Weiner. 
Walter Merr)man, 
J. Gmuau Meed, 
G. W. Davie, 
E. A Marwick, 
Dav d Keieer, Jr. 
Kdwara Dell. 
Iituak M le. 
k lit bturitva&t, 
S. V. Kan dal, 
K.G. kork, 
McUilvory, By in ft 
liavia, 
J. b. Widow, 
Cbae. hie 1 John 
Cbaa. h. Ciic.e, 
a. u w niaaen. 
Portland, Sept. 1, left 
Under tins agreement .he chartering of ve ee'i tu 
goueon eatiataciorlt) nut. within no Osya, wu*a 
a megeotl.m n liom Cuts wlo are inieie to in 
the lighterage ana cargo s and cotsigi me ol car- 
go A, arrived hem, we bolkve inio.mta or 
anil pen that thiecgiem tmusiba Lnuu.ud, tel 
maaiera muat ba held >. pomible hr in. .1 h.e.*ie 
or all cargi ca. Our ab p era appear le hue te.cad 
atones to.hi* deinanu ivithoat ooa.u..lug or a 
temdting to eonsu it o »r» and ma t],a, .nd <ho 
Uralintiteaiioa they rite ve ol it la the aaLOtncte 
lusntlu the Plioe Cur, e of the 6th .La. tn». me 
ahipperahjra had agree .o requi.e wt lit a auch 
t rma. 
It wculd acem that * r |liy aid marly dealing aa 
well aitne mu.ual utp ruence ot pa Itta ou lr. ,o 
haveprevented our ih.ppora trout yie ding o the tie- 
nand o'Cuban Houses, until they baa corner ed 
with owner# of vrnela or their agent* and rn.de 
ecme aaliafact ary arrangement# wl.h thtm. 
Aa iiotnlng of the tort tu done, tLe on ntn. mas- 
ters an 1 broken kit o tiled upon to pi oteoi their uv 
interoat and establish fc.ea teima u Ja tu aid 
aelt-preieivatlon rtqutred t them, aecomngij they 
held a meeting on 'lie 7th ina... at the ciu.tiig- 
rooma ol Messrs. Boo A ei-rtivsnt o co. tiear the 
snbjeot. Tula was large.] aitonied, a.o capt. ch*. 
B chav# wao cLoaen than man, end Wut boa, 
biq hscreiary. Alto a eartiul andcandt Simla- 
erat on of ba matter, .1 ots vc’eti tu.' trey cm 1 
not n justice tu th m el it auhtn t c the onus 
whioh the Cuban avLtlo. eu baa at (». Lai av. ) 
d.dated ic cur ahippe a And in «■<.«. I, reduce 
this vote to a binding uDi.yatfon, th y in* By and 
signed ifae to.lowing eg e- meat. 
FoBTLann.N vembe. 7 tfC4. 
The undersigned, Sbipcwuera, biok.lt, Mas on 
and M-nagera ofves tla, hereby a,r<e ttd pku.e 
hemselves each to the other, not to ol.»r tr Lelr 
ve Mis icr the Island C nba, upt n an] other teime 
than to deli, er their ergots aionga de tne vc ul 
tbtre, lie# of llghteiege. excepting lung lumber 
wit ch ra to-<d ashore k, the tllp crew aid that 
oo charter shall be mad ou private k r me. aac t, a 
forkltareo oielbouat Ld collars wlm-h iriobs, aid 
by.the party breaking hi* agretmeit, to tbe o he 
algntrs thertor. And It ci.aiman ot tl la meet in 
isherahyauihoriae.it. u utute all ntota-ary legal 
proceedings to collict .Le it me. 
John E Donnell, 
David busier. 
Bus tel Lewis, 
Frank Million, 
huf .s Cushman, 
W W Ba rk, 
Wm Woodbury, 
Chas. H naske 1, 
Kanuail A Woodbury. 
Boyd A Hanson, 
Edwaid Waite, 
William Ferris, 
U B Deene, 
Wm U. • hadboorne, 
8 8 Bain er, 
James r reeman, 
Drake k Dtvk, 
James Easier, 
Perley k Kussel, 
Southard k Woodbury, 
I E Jo aan, 
K U Bowker, 
tltnry Luting, 
•f L Davis, 
Adams k York, 
Charles Folks, 
L D Cole, 
Norton stover, 
Chas B Ingraham, 
Wm Renter, 
ED Wi'lard. 
Emery Curbing, 
Chas B Varney, 
Albert Chase. 
Samuel Bounds. 
Stephenson k Co., 
Ihomas Connor, 
Alv.n Neal. 
Hollk at. Clair, 
Henry G Timmons, 
Wm U Ayers 
Chas Dyer, 
Dyer k Pierce 
Andrew J Chase, 
Char sawyer, 
Nathan 8 Daves, 
Filths Wheeler, 
Chas P Knapp, 
Mlcah bampeon, 
S'epben c uuntey, 
Jonathan hi Knapp, 
Wm Y Ford, 
George Burnham k Son 
j Chandler Barnes, 
ThosT Doling 
I Blch Samuel 8 
'1 uau L L'bhey, 
LutertM Yen, 
.'■siisU Hntehbuon, 
baullMl Pole, 
George Uaikoll, 
1 H Varney, 
J atiua Poland, 
Jj>nea L none,: 
e. i Dahy, 
t Met ph. r Kilby, 
J M iia drnlrock, 
b A Marw ok, 
b K Banaal. 
KLUilUltald. 
Geo W Urn. field, 
D U A barton, 
Thoa B ael* 
8 M Martin, 
B J Wlllaid, 
T V klbier, 
Henry C email, 
T bo mar Means, 
Jamas Bain, 
W u K Poyd, 
Chaa Merrill, 
UeoW Darla. 
Samuel U Daria, 
kdwa*d Hail, 
Chaa T 8ml'b, 
Jams U Lee, 
Uregurt Croataa 
I P Pinkbam. 
Aj PetunnUl 
J C York, 
Dante o Darla, 
William Anderson, Isaac Paik, 
Peter braff.m, 
Joseph Hill, 
John T Palmar, 
Bhobal Menyman, 
David MeCa mon, 
John W Crouther, 
Chaa Kinney, 
Joshua Btront, 
Waller Merryman, 
A B Webber, 
l.yman b Clark, 
Koas k Btuniraat. 
ieton k Bale, 
J 8 Winslow, 
MeUileery, Bran A Darts, 
Littlejohn A Chase, 
O M Mckersou. 
Joseph U White, 
It wculd teem aa if oar shipper* ought to btra aa much regard lor tho i Ureat of their own Inn da 
: and nciabtora aa for taeir Cuban oonaiaraia; xn<ie 
«p'oipl)y as the former only aah 'or what la nari- 
ieatlyeuat and riiht. Futif they prefer to ctope- 
j rate wlvh the )ater t< r hepurpcreot txacilne uu- 
oToua term* and ilHIcui < a poMtiv* |pj«ry upon ihe I the form r, it ia very much to be legrttted, but taa- 
u- rer be rnbmltted to 
CITY OF PORT LAN O. 
VTOTICE U hereby gi-en, that It le the Intention 
of the city Connell to Iny out, n new etrert, or 
public wny for then Be of the city.—beginning nt the 
present tensions of ti mover street nnd oonbnulng 
o Kennebeck etreet: 
And the Joint Bunding Committee of lb# City 
• ounoil on lnying ont l ew streets, In puttnen e of 
:.u order of the Oily • t-rcil, Dew'd <n toe "nth dsy 
November, will mot t tor said pmpree 'n Mondn.t, 
hi 21st day of Nov tt8 clock In * afternoon, nt 
tie terminus of Hnnov- street, the p noe of begin 
mg, then nnd then , roceed to sk» nnd ley ont 
idnewa’reet 
All persons interee ed will toko notice nnd govern 
themselves ncc roi: »1>■ ,^mll ... -r 
Given nnder onr hnjd< this l*th dny of Nov. A. 
1864' 
JACOB vcLnllAB. I 
CAL B V. Bcewonia | Committee 
War. u stkwakt, on 
CTBUS h. Ladd, f fn lip cot 
J»<> I'. XBOWMAB. | New SU. 
Winnie at G. nncnn, J 
novMdtd 
(Blackin'i’» Concern rated FRUIT WIN3D, Made Without Fermentation. 
THIS win* pontuti » wild 
and delicious Orvor rail body. 
1U» prepared lroia choice Inal- 
laucu* finite; and Irim Iteymr* 
itg a«d pecv iar more ot terr- 
ain toe, jos.r.r-s remerltblo 
hctliuv proper! ee 
,„ki g none ra’otatie.' otk- 
i-g more t-oieornti-g. diott- 
,ng mm turn gtken-ng 
A half Wiae.glaee taken a fact will sharpen themdlfcWf,1:* •« L» 
on when every other mode of treatmeit 
aria. 
vmrew Weakneet, Uotdfor kidney Own. U,ed for ITcngw Vted far Indig etl ion. 
r. u ennjdlv growli * Into pnhllo frvor, for those 
who"us* ft onoe*la vari* blv bay lithe second time 
It is used »• a dinner wlue by many in place of all 
others. 
flood for Ike Sedentary, Good fur ’he Conevmptire, 
Good for ke invalid. 
It le quit* refreshing slier a tiresome walk, and 
to tbe sedentary and e< ■ t alt scent it etn be ssid to 
be truly Invaluable. Kvery boa ebold enreld hart 
a supply oons'aatly on 1 and for iamil) us*. 
Tkie Wine ie Unft’nm'ed, Thio Win, to Unfer- 
mented, T,.i, Wine te VuftrmenUd. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLA< KHk K A CO, 
Wore*-ter Hats. For-ale la Portland by W T. 
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Druggists end (leai.ru 
generally. 0Sl27»V(l*m, 
THE DAILY PEES& 
POBTCANU, MAIN JR. 
Saturday Morning, Nov. 19, 1864. 
---
T/*e circulation of the Daily Press Is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, at d 
double that of any other in Pot Jjtui. 
fauta—*3,00 per year in advance. 
Ctr RraiUug Matter am all Faar Panes. 
Deceitful and False Teachers. 
“Look on this Picture—and then on this." 
It would bo amusing to the last degree If 
it were not for shams and mortification at 
such rascally deception—to read, now that 
the election is over—the cool, deliberate, un- 
principled deception practiced by the copper- 
head editors and speakers, for the purpose of 
cheating the people into the belief that tien. 
McClellan would be elected President 1 These 
predictions and promisee alone, should con- 
demn these political deceivers to universal 
contempt. Many of them undoubtedly knew 
better all the while. But, by these bold as- 
sertions, they designed to deceive the honest 
voters who confided in them, and thus secure 
a few more votes. Imposters of the first wa- 
ter, they should have no confidence placed in 
them hereafter 1 They have forfeited all con- 
fidence In them as honest men, in political 
matters, and should thus be rated. And yet, 
scarcely seven days have elapsed since the to- 
tal refutation of all their prophecies, and they 
are at it again, as briskly and confidently as 
though they never made a false promise in all 
their lives I Bet aLl such stuff be scouted 
hereafter as tt deserves to be by the honest 
men who have been thus far deceived by 
it. 
The Argus, Sept. 8, was full of confidence 
—if we may judge by its columns—and it 
said: 
“The people of this district have had enough 
of the present administration, and unless all the 
signs or the times prove falBe, they will repudiate 
Mr. Linooln and his war for the freedom of the 
negro. McClellan and the Union, the Constitu- 
tion, Liberty and Peace is their prayer and 
hope.” 
The “ signs” evidently failed, and the 
“prayers” didn’t prevail—as we are promised 
those of the “wicked” shall not. 
At a Democratic meeting held in this city, 
just before the September election, “Mr. Sweat 
“predicted that his party would throw 66,000 
“votes at the next election, and that in No- 
vember Little Mac. would get a majority.”— 
Ohl 
The New York Herald, which has strode 
every political fence, and “spit on every plat- 
form,” said, a lew weeks since: 
Lincoln is now politically dead, and his 
funeral will take place in November, if he can 
be kept so long. But mortification has already 
set in.” 
The “mortification” struck the other man, 
and J. G. B. is suffering just now very seri- 
ously with a touch of that disorder in the re- 
gion of the brain. 
Make way (or the Bangor Democrat. That 
pestilent southern sheet took courage at the 
State election in Pennsylvania, and broke forth 
in jubilee, thus: 
“Demoorats of Maine—The grand triumph of 
your brethren in Pennsylvania last Tuesday lias 
rendered the election of McClellan and Pendle- 
ton, on the eigth of November certain. We re- 
fard Pennsylvania as sure for McClellan and endleton by 50,000 majority in November.” 
As Pennsylvania will give, when the votes 
are all in, some 25,006 majority for the Union, 
Marcellus was only oat of the way some 65-, 
000 votes! Quite moderate for that reckless 
sheet. 
On November 8, the Argus was in an ex- 
cellent state of mind, and indulged in prayer 
—evidently a rare amusement for that sheet. 
It bursts forth, in reference to the election 
that day: 
“May God defend the right, and give victory 
to the American Republic. 
For once, its prayer was answered. God 
did “deiend the right,” and “gave victory to 
the American Republic.” Let all the people 
arise and praise His holy name! 
Speaking of the Argus reminds ns that it 
was, in October, cheered by an omfen. An 
eagle paid a visit to the McClellan flag at 
Woodford’s corner, and perched on the staff! 
The noble bird was puzzled to know what 
that foolish display meant. He had generally 
noted, when soaring aloft, that McClellan was 
quite a distance from the old flag whenever 
any lighting was going on. The Argus didn’t 
see it in that light. It states that the contem- 
plation by the “gray bird” was evidently sat- 
isfactory,” and he “spread his wings and sail- 
ed away.” Sensible bird! It was no place 
for him. But, says the Argus, “this visit is 
understood to be an omen of McClellan’s vic- 
tory in November.” The eagle has not been 
seen since. Such au understanding” as that 
was more than the noble bird could endure 
and remain in the neighborhood. 
The Argus was v3ry fond of dealing in 
“Prospects.” That was one way to keep up 
the courage of its deluded followers. Here is j 
one of those delightful calculations that cheer- 
ed the hearts of the faithful for weeks before 
the crushing defeat that overtook them. It is 
from the Chicago Post, and the Argus of 
October 31 earnestly endorses It: 
“Thecertainty that McClellan will obtain the ( electoral votes of Indiana and Pennsylvania, 
confirms the certainty that he will obtain the i 
vote of New York and New Jersey. Some time ! 
ago we published a table giviug our opinion at 1 
that time as to the probable result in November, j 
In view of the recent facts we have now no 
doubts but that McClellan will receive the vote 
of Delaware, Maryland and Missouri, and there- 
fore we reproduce so much of our table as 
gives the probable vote for McClellan in Novem- 
ber.” 
New York.33Marylaud.7 
Penn ylvanls.2fiDelaware...3 
New Jersey.7Missouri.11 
Indiana.IlKentucky.11 Illinois.16 Jali'ornia.6 
Oregon.3 
T°t»l.135 
Necessary to a cholco.114 
Reverdy JohDson, in a letter dated Septem- 
ber 19, and carefully reproduced in the cop- 
perhead pipers, made an ass of himself by 
saying of Mr. Lincoln: 
“How can an honorable man believe that one 
Who has so Bignally failed for almost four entire 
years, can be successful if another four years be 
granted him ? No one in Congress certainly. Not twenty members believe him equal or at all 
equal to the mighty task. He has been tried 
and found wanting.” 
More than two-thirds of the next Congress 
will write the Hon. Reverdy down a falsifier 
of facts, and leave him to get out of the rid- 
iculous position in which his partisan maligni- 
ty has placed him, as best he can. 
Mr. A. A. Hanscom,—formerly of the Saco 
Democrat, but now of the Manchester (N. H.) 
Democrat—on the 6th of September, took it 
into his head to make up McClellau’s cabinet. 
Very accommodating In Mr. Hanscom. He 
was always a kind man. So he said : 
“It was a wise thing in the Chicago Conven- Lon to place Mr. Pendleton on the ticket instead 
of Mr. Guthrie. The first makes a capital pre- 
siding officer and the last will make just such a 
Secretary of the Treasury as the country must have, if it ever gets oat of its financial embar- 
rassments. A loud and universal demand will 
ke made that Mr. Guthrie shall be placed at the bead of the national exchequer.” 
Let Alpheus call out for Mr. G. The “de- 
mand” should be made at once. He may “call 
spirits from the vasty deep,” but one party 
will be about as tardy as the other in respond- 
ing to the bugle cry of the Manchester man. 
On the 4th of November—four days before 
the election—the Argus again prophecied:— 
“Mr. Lincoln will find himself this year in a 
minority of the electoral as well as the popu- 
lar vote.” 
Well, how stands it? All the States but 
three, and over 400,000 majority on the popu- 
lar votel They hit within 400,030 or 500,000 
of it, at any rate. It might have been worse. 
Ou Nov. 4‘.h, the Belfast Republican cried 
out, “don’t bo despondent.” The editor had 
previously been amstedfor his traitorous pro- 
clivities, and feeling rather “down in the 
mouth,” hs'writes an articlo on “Desponden- 
cy.” He tries hard to rally the laithful, and 
bring his own courage up; but makes poor 
work of it. He crie3 out,—“We have private 
advices of the most cheering character from 
every quarter." Yes, they were private—and 
bo private that they were never confirmed by 
the public. Look up, he cries, at the bright 
skies: 
See the brilliaut sceneB of Pennsylvania, 
New York, New Jersey, Kentucky, Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, and other States that are 
wheeling into the Democratic column. We have 
been asleep here in Maine, and it is time to awake 
and work for the little remaining time.” 
We have not yet learned whether the “sleepy 
gentlemen” appealed to, aroused themselves 
after this stormy call. They evidently didn’t 
wake up in season to reach the polls on the 
8th. Perhaps the road9 were bad. 
On the 5th of November—three days be.ore 
election, the Aryus, favored the public with 
another “calculation.” It has been great on 
“calculations,” all this tall. This time, it was 
the Louisville (Ky.) Journal’s table that was 
endorsed. It was most encouraging to look 
at and if Mr. Guthrie saw it, he probably bo- 
gan to pack his trunk in reference to taking 
charge of the Treasury. Here it is. Compare 
it with the result, and don’t laugh if you can 
help it: 
‘‘The problem is stated and there is a cheering 
prospect of the right solution. New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 
Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois, Minnesota, Ore- 
gon and California are morally certain to vote 
for McClellan, giving him 126 votes, ten more 
than are necessary to elect him. We confidently 
believe that Connecticut, Indiana and Michigan 
will also vote for McClellan, while there is some 
reason to believe that New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, and Wisconsin will vote likewise. The 
only States upon which Lincoln may count with 
certainty are Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, 
Iowa and Kansas. General McClellan in our 
opinion will be constitutionally elected President 
in November.” 
Jerusalem! 
The Chicago Telegraph, a radical German 
Fremont paper said: 
“The nomination #f McClellan is the strong- 
est which the Democrats could make, and Abe 
Lincoln must now be defeated by it.” 
If this is the “strongest,” how weak is the 
next man. Three States—21 votes for the 
“strongest man.” Goodness gracious! 
But we must not let the “Ratification meet- 
ing at Bangor,” escape. Should we do so, the 
actors would feel slighted. “The most grati- 
fying feeling prevailed all the evening.” They 
kept jt up till ten o’clock. It was thought at 
one time, “they wouldn’t go home till morn- 
ing.” Some probably did not. Gorham L. 
Boynton presided. He was the genius of the 
meeting. Brother Sweat (L. D. M.) made an 
“encouraging address.” He drew it quite mild. 
He said, as reported in the Boston Courier, 
that'“he considered the leading members of 
the Administration as infidels and traitors to 
the Constitution.” The account adds, that 
the remarks of Mr. S. “were calm, candid and 
impartial.” We should judge so, by the pre- 
ceding extract Mr. S.’s faith was prodigious. 
He could have swallowed a big fish, just then. 
He said “he believed as surely as he believed 
wo should see the rising of to morrow’s sun, 
that the nominee of the Chicago Convention 
would be triumphantly elected as the next 
President.” And so they went on, pleasing 
each the other with these laughable romances. 
Mr. Pillsbury, we are told, “enchained them 
with his eloquence.” In regard to the nomi- 
nation of Judge Howard, the convention re 
solved “to labor unremittingly to ensure his 
triumphant election.” Work away. Don’t 
“remit” a single effort till you elect the Judge; 
and when you get through that pleasant little 
job, just let us know, and we will give it all 
due publicity, and agree to go to Augusta to 
see the ew-Mayor take the chair. 
The editor of the Buffalo Courier, with l ho 
grace and sprightllness of a bison, chose to be 
facetions, on one occasion. Hd put forth a 
toast, and smacking his lips with much pleas- 
ure, he says, “what do you say to that, you 
Black Republicans ?” It was so brilliant that 
on the 15th of Sept, the Argus copies it—and 
“paused for a reply.” Here is the diamond : 
The Platform of the people—“The abandoa- 
| meat of Lincoln.” 
The auswer came in about seven weeks af- 
ter. It rattled from hill and valley, peak and 
cliff, and the noise was very disagreeable to 
these facetious gentlemen. It thundered all 
round, and the people answered by sinking 
copperheadism below recovery, and making 
the plallorm of the people, “the election and 
policy of Lincoln.” 
On the 5th of November, the Argus caught. 
I a“Straw.” It was as usual, jubilant on the 
: occasion, and went laughing to meeting on 
Sunday. “Straws and juleps!” One indicates 
the other—and the Argus followers “smileu” 
all round when they read of the “Straw.” It 
seems that on the passage of the steamer from 
Boston a few nights before, a Linclon man pro- 
posed a vole of the passengers on he Presi- 
dency ; and there “proved to be twenty-four 
for McCLellan and el'ht for Lincoln,” and the 
Lincoln man lost a bet on it. And, exclaims 
the Argus, “he collapsed into his state room, 
and was not again seen during the trip.” This 
was much more favorable than that the boiler 
should have collapsed. No doubt the unfor- 
tunate man was restored to his friends in due 
time—damaged, but. still fit for use. Now 
this is probably an Argns invention. The ed- 
itor is famous for inventions of this kind. Ho 
calls them “Straws.” Plain-spoken people 
call them something else. The proof that it 
was one ot the Argus whoppers, is in part, 
that it is in company with a very bad lie. Tho 
Argus says, in reference to this prodigious 
“Straw,”—“That’s about the way election is 
going next Tnesday—Lincoln is evidently 
much weaker than his party.” It is going, 
(says the editor) as 24is to 8! Abont three 
to 1, against Lincoln I Why, on looking over 
the returns of rotes, one would say, after 
reading the variovs profligate assertions of that 
paper the editor should be ashamed to look his 
deceived followers in the face, but should call 
upon the rocks and mountains to hide him 
from their well-caused indignation! 
But the climax has not yet been reached 
In case these desperadoes in politics did not 
succeed, what shall we do?—they cried out. 
It won’t do “to give it up so.” Senator Wall 
of New Jersey came to their relief. Kind, 
amiable Wall. He declared that:— 
“In the event of the Democrats being defeated 
at the polls in',November next,(General MoClellun 
will place himself at the head of a million of men 
and by virtue of military power declare himself j President of the United States.” 
Here we have something lively! Gen. Me 
Clellan proposes to fight/ He appears In a 
new cast of character—and will openly turn 
his guns on Washington! Secretly, for a long 
time! openly now! A million of men! Cop 
perheads! Secessionists! Traitors at the 
north! Accomodating Wall! You rate the 
number of the enemies ol the Union high !— 
No doubt you thought it necessary. Nothing ebort of a million would answer Little Mac. 
Let Seuator Wall see that there is a “gunboat” at hand to which George may retreat, in case he should meet a few men to oppose his on- ward march to the Presidency 1 Wall has put forth the programme, let him see that the te- 
treat is covered! When shall we see this ter- 
rific army marshalled, which by virtue of mil- 
itary power, “is to overthrow the Republic ?” 
We saw all that could he got into that draft, 
make up to the polls on the 8th, and get as' 
sound a drubbing from the Union men as did 
Early just now by Sheridan’s braves in the 
Valley! Tryjit]again, adventurous Wall!_ 
With so courageous a leader, nothing is lm- 
possible; and perchance with such generals 
as the editors from whom we have quoted— 
the Argus, Democrat, Belfast Journalr &c. 
&c., the country may be revolutionized, apd 
McClellan seated in the Presidential chair, 
with Wall as his prime minister! Look out 
for a storm about the 4th of March, when the million move on the capital 1 On! reticent 
garrulous Senator! Have you not let “the 
cat out of the hag” too suddenly. Verily, thou 
art a stolid Wall! 
Meantime, in view ol the expositions in 
this article, of the recklessness of the copper- 
head editors—let them be branded as deceiv- 
ers on the most grave national matters—and 
as unworthy ofbelief ever hereafter. 
Presidential Votes-Defeated Candidates. 
The following item has been going the 
rounds of the papers: 
‘‘McClellan receives the smallest vote of 
anv Presidential candidate except at the elec- 
tion in 1804, when Pinckney, the Federal can- 
didate, had only fourteen votes.” 
The Boston Journal copies and says: 
This is true, with the exception of the case 
of Mr. Douglas, who, in the election of 1860, 
received but twelve electoral votes. * * * 
At Jefferson’s second election, Charles C. 
Pinckney received but fourteen electoral 
votes. The next most heavily defeated candi- 
date in the Presidential lists was Rufus King, 
who received in the election of 1816 thirty- 
four votes. John Bell at the last election but 
one was a little higher, he having thirty-nine 
votes. Next in order came Gen. Scott, in 
1852, with forty-two votes; Henry Clay in 
1832, with forty-nine; and Martin Van Bu- 
ren in 1840. with sixty. Even in the quartette 
fight of 1824, between Jackson, Adams, Craw- 
ford and Clay, the latter had thirty-seven 
votes.” 
The Journal is not quite so well posted as 
its minute figures would seem to indicate. It 
has overlooked the fact that, at the time of 
Madison’s first election, in 1808, George Clin- 
ton received six votes; that at Jackson's sec- 
ond election, in 1832, James Floyd received 
eleven votes and William Wirt seven; that at 
Van Buren's election in 1836 Daniel Webster 
received fourteen votes and Willie P. Man- 
gun eleven. 
In explanation of the small vote for Mr. 
Douglas in 1860, it is only a simple act of 
justice to the facts of history to say that four 
candidates were legularly in the field; that 
Judge Douglas, though the lowest of the four 
in the electoral colleges was next to the high- 
est in the popular vote. Mr. Lincoln received 
1,857,64 of the popular votes, and Mr. Doug- 
1,365,796. While Mr. Douglas, with this 
large popular expression of his party received 
but twelve electoral votes, John C. Breckin- 
ridge spirit only 847,953 popular votes, had 
seventy-two electoral votes. 
The Voice of Nullification- 
Says the Portland Advertiser of yesterday 
morning: 
“According to the returns Mr. Lincoln has 
carried twenty-two states with an electoral 
vote of 208. 
West Virginia.’’ The abolitionists claim 
five votes by an almost unanimous vote, but 
as no such state is known to the LAWS, the 
claim is baseless.” 
We have an impression that, according to 
“the Constitution as it is,” the “constitution 
and the laws ot the United States made in 
pursuance thereof,” are “the supreme law of 
the land.” 
We have an additional impression that any 
act of the federal Congress, approved by the 
Executive, is a law of the United States, pre- 
sumed and presupposed “tobemadeiu pur- 
suance” of the constitution, and so long as 
such act remains undisturbed by a regular 
and legitimate decision of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial tribunal of the nation, it has the force 
of supreme law, and resistance of its author- 
ity is nullification, and he who offers or coun- 
sels such resistance is a nullifier. 
West Virginia is a State by act of Congress, 
approved by the national Executive, and no 
legal question of her rights as a State has ev- 
er been raised. She has Senators and Repre- 
sentatives in Congress, and only the Slave 
power and those in the interest of that power, 
have been mean enough to snear at her. 
London Hotels. 
In speaking of the receptions the Royal 
Family have met with in other countries the 
London Times comes down upon the public 
houses in London and gives them anything 
but a good character. There is probably no 
capital on the continent so forbidding in its 
aspects and so poor in its means of recieving 
foreigners. The Times consider it the weak 
side of their national condition. Their hotels 
are much more neglected and poorly organ- 
ized than other departments of industry. On 
the eontinent where the palace is often more 
splendid than convenient, and the hotel at 
once magnificent and comfortable, there is no 
very deep descent from the abode of a great 
king to the resting-place of a bumble travel- 
ler. The Thdunerer says: 
In London private life is very well cared 
for, and leaves little to be desired, bat oar ho- 
tels are still a mere refuge for the homeless, 
and an alternative which necessity compels us 
to accept. Such is our -own estimate of our 
own hotels, as shown by the immense cost at 
which the most fleeting visitors of the Lon- 
don season are ready to obtain a house which 
they may call their own. They would rather 
pay any sum within their power than be for a 
short month the inmates of an hotel. Vet 
this is the inevitable doom of our most exalt- 
ed foreign visitors. 
We were not prepared to believe that Lon- 
don is so destitute of good hotels, but the 
Times is reliable authority upon this subject, 
and probably knows a good deal more about 
it than it does upon our affairs which it dis- 
cusses with so much freedom, not to say 
looseness. 
Jeff Davis and the Press. 
The Richmond Whig, speaking of the prop- 
osition of Davis in his late message, to place { 
editors and printers of newspapers under the 
thumb of the Executive, says: 
That the department may have the absolute 
and entire control of the whole press of the 
country, meets with <«o favor out of doors, 
whatever may be the disposition of Congress.— 
Lincoln would have acted differently. He 
would have clapped the editors in prison and 
knocked the type into “pi” without waiting 
for any law. Our more considerate ruler 
thinks it best to have a law by means of which 
he can effect the same thing. Give him a hook 
in every editor’s mouth, and a ring in bis nose, 
and he will have no occasion to send him to 
jail. Give him the power whenever an editor 
may express views not congenial with biB own, 
or sentiments with regard to him personally 
or officially, which do not accord with his own 
high appreciation of his merits, to break up 
his paper by trundling him and his printers off 
to the trenches, and you enable him to accom- 
plish under color of law all that Lincoln has 
been able to effect by its most flagrant viola- 
tion. 
There Is much more of the same sort in all 
the rebel papers, but the above will answer for 
a specimen. As the rebellion appro'aches its 
end, the rebel editors appear to be very much 
exasperated, and poor Jeff, comes in for a 
large share of abuse. It is possible that the 
people may turn upon him as the French did 
upon Robespierre after he bad lost power in 
France. Nothing but the success of the rebel 
army can save Jeff. Davis from tbe wrath of 
the people, and that salvation seems to be 
afar off. 
Disregard of Rebel Rights. 
Gen. Grant ought to be dealt with. He is 
perfectly reckless of the rights of our “south- 
ern brethren.” He don’t treat Jeff. Davis 
with common courtesy. He shows his lack of 
chivalrous honor by offering Inducements to 
rebel soldiers to desert. He would evidently 
hurt the rebel leaders, if he had opportunity, 
and feel no compunction. In a special order, 
issued “in the field, Virginia, Nov. 12th, 1864,” 
among other things he says: 
Hereafter deserters from the Confederate 
army, who deliver themselves up to the Unit- 
ed States forces, will, on takiug an oath that 
they will not again take up arms during the 
preseut rebellion, be furnished subsistence and 
tree transportation to their homes, if the same 
are within the lines of Federal occupation. 
If their homes are not within such lines, 
they will be furnished subsistence and free 
transportation to any point in the Northern 
Slates. 
All deserters who take the oath of allegi- 
ance will, if they desire it, be given employ- 
ment lu the Quartermaster's aud other Depart- 
ments of the army, and the same remunera- tion paid them as is given to civilian employees for similar services. 
Forced military duty, or service endanger- 
ing them to capture by the Confederate forces, will not be exacted from such as give them- selves up to the United States military author- 
ities. 
Deserters who bring horses or mules into 
our lines with them will, on delivering the 
same to the Quartermaster's Department, re- 
ceive in money the highest price such hones 
and mules are worth. 
HbF'Tbe price of board iu Richmond is only 
forty dollars per day. 
Union Spirit in Georgia, 
We have been permitted to read and make 
a brief extract from a private letter from a 
leading citizen of Atlanta, Ga., to his friend 
in this city, who resided in that place for eight 
years, but made his escape to the North—not 
without arrest at Nashville—in September, 
1861. The writer of the letter is one of the 
wealthiest men in all that region, a man very 
extensively engaged in business, with ail his 
interests in the South, and with very large in- 
vestments in the real estate of that city. He 
has ever been a staunch Union man, never 
had a particle of sympathy for secession, but 
was so tied down at Atlanta that it was next 
to an impossibility for him to leave; so he has 
been compelled, during a long reign of terror, 
to suffer on without giving utterance to his 
complaints. The letter from which the foliow- 
ing extract is made—copied only to show the 
writer’s spirit—is dated, “Atlanta, Sept. 27th.” 
It says: 
“I have thought of you often since you left, 
and as often wished we had left when you did, 
but we have lived, if liviug it is, till we have 
seen the old flag float over our home once 
more, yet while it gladdened our hearts and 
is worth a great sacrifice, it has not brought 
that immediate protection that we had antici- 
pated. Gen. Sherman thought best, after 
taking the town, to issue an order for all the 
people to leave, either for the North or the 
South, and they have nearly ail left, and it op- 
erates hard upon some; yet if it is a necessi- 
ty—and we are satisfied that it is—let us 
make the sacrifice or auy other for the sake of 
the Union, and the restoration of the best 
Government on earth.” 
Will the Negro Troops Fight? 
Major Fenno, formerly in the Adjutant 
General’s office at Augusta, now at St Louis, 
in writing to the Bangor Whig, says: 
Gen. A, J. Smith, one of our very best 
lighters, after the battle of Tupelo, Tenn., 
where the-(list U. S. Infantry, colored, saved 
the day, rode up tothe regiment, jumped from 
his horse, and grasping the hands of the dusky 
heroes, the despised men, who, according to 
modern democracy, had no earthly rights 
which he was bound to respect, said, “ Bully 
for you, boys, God bless you all, I never saw 
suchfightingin my life." This was a tribute 
which any white regiment would have been 
proud of. Such kindness completely overcame 
these sable warriors; the tears came first, and 
then the wildest emotions of pleasure, and ex- 
pressions of delight, at such unlooked lor con- 
descension. The 01st U. S. Infantry is com- 
manded by Col. F. A. Kendrick, formerly of 
Saco in our State, and is a model of good dis- 
cipline and perfect drills. Col. K. is one of 
the best officers in the service. He was form- 
erly a major In the 2d Iowa cavalry, command- 
ed by Col, (now Brig, General) Edward Hatch, 
formerly of Bangor, and was distinguished 
while in that Begiment for his remarkable 
capacity as a drill officer. I have seen a great 
many of the best regiment in the service, in- 
cluding many of the ‘Regulars,” and I have 
never yet seen one that was superior to the 
61st, and very lew that could equal it. 
Political Item*. 
The Pennsylvania soldiers’ vote, as far as 
received, stands, Lincoln 13,605; McClellan 
0,474. Majority for Lincoln 7,631. 
Hon. James M. Ashley, Representative in 
Congress from the Tenth Ohio District, is re- 
elected. The soldiers’ vote gave him 80J ma- 
jority. His defeat had been counted on by the 
Democrats as a certainty. This gives the 
Union party 17 of the 19 members of Congress 
from that State. 
The Detroit Adertiser and '1 ribune confirms 
the intelligence that Rowland E. Trowbridge 
has been elected to Congress from the Fifth 
district of Michigan, over Mr. A. C. Baldwin, 
the present incumbent. He has a majority on 
the home vote, having run handsomely ahead 
of the ticket; and the soldiers’ vote will make 
a handsome increase. This makes the delega- 
tion of Michigan a unit for the Union. 
The new Congressional delegation from Illi- 
nois will stand eleven Union to three Demo- 
cratic. 
_ 
Reasons for McClellan'* Resignation. 
The Argus gives the reasons why McClel- 
lan resigned his military commission. Sum- 
med all up in one they come to this: he did 
not sympathize with the policy of prosecuting 
the war, as the administration is prosecuting 
It, with vigor. Having no heart in the strug- 
gle, be resigned. Of this no reasonable man 
will complain. It (Jen. McClellan had consci- 
entious scruples against the wav he did right 
to resign. 
But could a better reason be assigned why 
he should have refused to go into the struggle 
at all? Does not this reason show why he 
never should have headed the army f Does it 
uot explain why he never had any success; 
why he could uot have success? And does it 
not effectually vindicate the wisdom of the 
President In removing bjm from command ? 
Soldiers’ Vote at New Orleans. 
The Maine officers and soldiers on detached 
duty at New Orleans, held an election at the 
office of Major Bobie, on the Sth inst., with 
the following result: 
For Lincoln 52; for McClellan L 
The vote for Cony and Howard, for Govern- 
or, was the same as for President. 
For Representatives to Congress : John 
Lynch U; Sidney Perham 3; Jas. G. Blaine 
13; John H. Rice 14; Fred- A. Pike 10; A.P. 
Gould 1. The last named wal Ur. Blaine’s 
copperhead opponent. The voters were from 
nearly all the counties in the State. They 
voted for County officers, hut the returns are 
not of general interest. 
Gross Annoyance —We have received f.n 
anonymous communication iu behalf of the 
“Old Ladies” who attend public meetings In 
the City Hall, complaining of certain Young 
Ladies (!) who, at lectures and on almost all 
occasions when strict attention is desirable, 
will indulge In talking, laughing and other 
unlady-like demonstrations, to the great an- 
noyance of those who wish to hear. This was 
particularly the case in the proscenium at the 
late Union Jubilee, while Dr. Caruthers and 
others were speaking. Young Ladies will 
never require to have their attention called to 
so gross a breach of propriety more than once. 
It is grossly insnlting to those who go to lec- 
tures or concerts to hear and thus to be In- 
structed or gratified, to have their rights in- 
terfered with, N° one has a right on such an 
occasion to disturb others. 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tab. 
—Horehound has been from time immemorial 
a popular remedy for coughs and colds, and 
tar has ever enjoyed a rare popularity for af- 
fections of the cheat, air-passages and lungs. 
Hale’s “Honey of Horehound and Tar’’ is a 
peculiar combination of the vital principle fft 
these two medicaments, and is said to cure. In 
consequence, all that class of diseases which 
lead to consumption in the most extraordina- 
ry aud reliable manner- Bow the distinguish- 
ed chemist has sncceded iu blending these two 
great medicinal forces is a mystery, but their 
remedial effect is amply vouched for by those 
the Honey has cured.—N. T. Times. 
McClellan aud Sheridan.—A special 
dispatch from Washington to the Boston Her- 
ald, Nov. 15th, says: 
The resignation of Gen. McClellan was ac- 
cepted to-day, to take effect on the 8th inst., 
the day it was written. Gen. Sheridan was 
thereupon appointed a Major General to lilt 
the vacancy in the regular army, occasioned 
by the resignation of Gen. McClellan. Gen. 
Sheridan was only a captain in the regular ar- 
my before his promotion to-day. 
PATBfOTJp.—A clergyman writes us from 
Kennebec County: ‘‘I baye prayed and preach- 
ed for my country for the last four years, and 
I thank heaven, that loyalty and treason hard 
been put on trial. American people have giv- 
en a glorious verdict. The heavens be prais- 
ed, our people are loyal.” 
Wiiat A Whopper!—The Argus says; 
‘•The 7th Maine Battery threw eighty votes 
for Gen. McClellan to seventy-eight for Mr. 
Lincoln." 
The 7th Maine Battery did uot throw a 
single vote for McClellan. The vote stood, 
Lincoln 78; McClellan 0001 
gy “An elegant pjtract,” as the dentist t>a'.d 
when he pulled out half a jaw with a tpoth- 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
tN More than two-thirds of the crew of the 
Keargargc are native-born Americans. 
[fcJFGvn. Emory has taken oommand of the 
19th corps, formerly Gen. Franklin's. 
jy Non-combatants have been ordered to 
leave Wilmington, N. C. An attack from the 
Federal fleet is expected. 
gy Splendid farms in East Maryland are for 
sale cheap. The slaveholders are selling out at 
ruinous prices. 
jyThe Republican State Convention of New 
Hampshire, for the nomination of State officers, 
is to be held on the 4th of January. 
jy The Bangor Whig Bays all the mills in 
Princeton were destroyed by fire a few days 
since. The tannery was saved. 
gy Our little joker says if the soldiers are 
well fed on turkeys, they will be better able to 
gobble up tbeenemy.—New Bedford Mereury. 
gy Miss Lovely says that the males are of no 
account from the time the ladies stop kissing 
them as infants till they kiss them again as lov- 
ers. 
^"Travelling is said to take all that is wood- 
en from men, os transplanting takes the woody 
particles from cabbages. Sometimes, alas, there 
is very little left. 
jy Eighteen millions of new copper cents and 
six millicns of two-cent piece have been coined 
within the last two months. And still no one 
has any pennies to make change with. 
gy An operator in the American Telegraph 
office in Boston, named Berryville fell in a fit in 
a street in that city, on Tuesday morning, and 
died soon after. 
gyThe article on Presidential votes and de- 
feated candidates" was in the hands of the com- 
positer when J. W.’s article was received. This 
will explain why his does not appear. 
gyThe Bangor Times says the wife of Rev. 
Dan’l McGregor was seriously injured in Lubec 
last week by being thrown from a carriage while 
crossing a bridge. 
gy The Lewiston Journal says Charles R. 
Kitteridge was seriously, if not fatally injured 
by the premature discharge ofa gun while firing 
a salute in Winthrop, a few days since. 
jy Edwin J. March, Esq., a York County 
boy, who studied law in Saco and emigrated to 
Michigan, has been commissioned Colonel of the 
2d regt. of the Michigan Vole. 
jy it has been determined to call the Cana- 
dian Parliament together at as early a day as 
possible after the New Year, to consider the 
scheme of confederation and other important 
matter. 
jyThe Portsmouth Chronicle says. R. B. 
Forbes, of steamship renown, was the holder of 
the lucky number that drew the model of the 
Kearsarge on exhibition at the Sailor’s Fair in 
Boston. 
gy Hon. D. C. McRuer, a staunch Union man, 
is elected to Congress in California. He was 
formerly of this city, son of Dr. McRuer, and 
bis numerous friends here wiil be rejoiced to 
hear of his success.—[Bangor Whig. 
jyA Baptist association in Georgia has re- 
cently resolved that the law of that State is de- 
fective in not providing that the slave may have 
the benefit of the marriage institution. What a 
oommentary on the civilisation of Georgia! 
ffA St. Louis paper says “thereare not less 
than 200,000 persons in Missouri this day who 
are a little better than paupers, not knowing 
where to get food to maintain them through this 
winter." 
yElisha Bamtt, the learned blacksmith, 
whose thoughts seem to run on the material he 
had been so long accustomed to hammer, says 
more than 10,000 tons of steel are put into crinT 
oline in Christendom annnally. 
y It is reported that Gen, Tom Thumb has 
dealared that he would be the tallest Mason in 
America. He has already taken the thirty-three 
degrees and is a member of the Grand Orient of 
France, over whioh Napoleon presides. 
y A vagrant named Henry Bliss in Spring- 
field, was so anxious to obtain a home for the 
winter that he deliberately broke the glass of a 
show case for which be was sentenced to four 
months in the house of correction. 
yMatthew Bolster, of Fremont Plantation, 
was arrested by Deputy Provost Marshal Mc- 
Nally of Ashland on Monday night, for aiding 
his son to desert while at home on a furlough. 
He had re-enlisted and received his bounty, 
jyA Cockney tourist met a Scotch lassie 
goiDg barefoot toward Glasgow. “Lassie,” said 
be, “I should like to know if all the people in 
these parts go barefoot!” “Part of’em do, and 
the rest of ’em mind their own business,” was 
the rather settling reply. 
jyThe citizens of Lewiston are to have the 
pleasure of attending a course of lectures se- 
cured by Messrs. Sands and Morgan, the first 
of which will be on Friday evening, 25th inst.; 
by Hon. Schuyler Colfax, one of the ablest 
statesmen and orators in the country. 
jyMiss Francis Garrison of Paterson, N. J., 
was burned ta death on Thursday night, of last 
week in attempting to light a match, after re- 
tiring to her room, the phosphorus from which 
fell upon her gauze dress, setting it on fire. She 
had just returned from a wedding. 
iy One gf the grandest results of the present 
war is now being experienced in Maryland, 
where, as if by the hand of the Almighty, slav- 
ery is swept from the State, and free labor is es- 
tablished upon its ruins. Freedom now sits en- 
throned where for 200 years, slavery has held 
the sway: 
yThe St. John Telegraph says when the 
passengers were landing from the American 
boat on Tuesday night, a man fell from the slip 
into the water, and would have been drowned 
but for the timely assistance rendered by the 
mate of the “Emperor,” named Coughlan, who 
jumped ip and rescued him. 
y The causa of Ifev. Jonathan Hall leaving 
Manchester, N. H., as he did, is said to be finan- 
cial troubles, growing out of an unfortunate ex- 
periment in chartering the Portland barge 
bComfcrt” tp get up excursions, in the hope to 
make money to help support Jiimself and pay 
for his new church. 
y The St. Croix Herald says a call has been 
mads for tfie first instalment of ten per cent, 
upon tbs subscriptions tp stock of the St. 
Stephens Branch Bailway. It is proposed to 
put the portion between Moore’s MUls and tips 
St. Andrew’s road, under contract immedi- 
ately. 
yThe 54th Massachusetts (colored) regi- 
ment has been paid off at last, receiving every 
oent for which they contended. fQTly thous- 
and dollars were sent home by Adams’ Express 
in a single day by the members of this brave 
rpgiment who have learned to labor and to wait, 
and many destitute families were made comfor- 
table. 
yThe Biddeford Journal urges the impor- 
tance of increased railroad facilities between this 
pity, Saco and Biddeford. e trust the time is 
not far distant when another daily train from 
Biddeford to Portland and bugle W'B be put on. 
The interest of this city as wsll as tfie accom.o- 
dation of the people of Saco and Biddeford, and 
on the line of the route, demands it. 
yThe Louisville Jounal says the question 
Is no longer bow slavery shall be saved from 
utter wreck, but how it shall be finally extin- 
guished, and with the least jar to the social in- 
stitutions of the South. It admits that it. has 
proved a curse to Kentucky; that “if the Anti- 
Slavery Constitution, so powerfully advocated 
by Henry Clay tor many year?, fiafi' (been adop- 
ted, the State would now be more prosperous, 
wealthy and happy than it is. 
All owing *o tb/s Argus.—An Irish 
servant girl in this city, just before the elec- 
tion, wagered with an American domestic that 
McClellan would be elected, staging her hard- 
earned wages for six weeks, which sjje of 
course lost. She lived in a family where the 
Argus was taken,and afforded the only means 
of illumination eDjoyed in the kitcLen. 
Fell Overboard.—One John Smith, ft It 
from Custom House wharf last night, into the 
dock. It was loy tide but he was unable Ip 
help bimself. Two of the ppepia) police res- 
cued him from his perilous situation and con 
veyed him to the watch house. He sprained 
bis ankle in failing. 
Recruitinq.— There was no recruiting 
yesterday at the Provost Marshal's office.— 
One recruit presented himself to the Surgeon 
and was examined and accepted, but he had 
#ot exactly made up hia mind to enter the ser- 
vice yet. He was formerly a sergeant in the 
British service. 
Letter from the State Capital- 
Augusta, Not. 18,1864. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The following commissions have been issued 
since my last: 
Eighth Regiment Infantry—James H. H. 
Hewett, Thomaston, Captain Co. D; Alexan- 
der C. Drake, Detroit, 1st Lieutenant Co. D: 
George Capers, Exeter, 2d Lieut. Co. D; 
George W. Mitchell, Livermore, Adjutant; ; 
America Walton, Patten, Captain Co. B; ; 
Pearl G. Ingalls, Sherman, 1st Lieut. Co. B; 
William Campbell, No. 6, Range 5,1st Lieut. 
Co. E; Ephraim W. Wildey, Searsmont, Capt. 
Co. H; Charles E. Carr, Belfast, 1st Lieut. Co. 
C; George Perry, Waterville, 1st Lieut. Co. I. 
First Battalion Sharpshooters—Charles F. 
Sawyer, Rockland, Captain Co. G; Stillman 
C. Archer, Cberrylield. 1st Lieut. Co. C. 
Orders have been issued trom the War De- 
partment which say, “Applications for trans- 
fer of men absent from hospitals, on furlough, 
will not be entertained, nor will such transfer 
be made except upou sufficient evidence of 
Inability to travel. All men failing to return 
to hospitals from which they received fur- 
loughs, upon the expiration thereof, will be J 
reported as deserters. Permanently disabled 
men can report, as directed by circular No. 8, 
Adjutant Generals, office, January 22d, 1804, 
to the nearest Medical Director, for Huai dis- 
position of their cases.” 
Brigadier General Lorenzo Thomas, Adjt. j 
Gen. U. S. A., who has been organizing color- 
ed troops in the West, has raised some sixty- 
thousand of these troops. He has some difli- 
cult; in getting captains and lieutenants for 
his regiments. He organizes .them indepen- 
dent of any of the military boards, which ex. 
amine officers for commissions in colored 
regiments, appointing whoever he may see lit 
and not subjecting them to an examination. 
The General will appoint to captaincies or 
lieutenancies in these troops, officers who have 
held these positions In Maine regiments who 
can get recommendations from their former 
regimental or brigade- commanders. These 
officers need undergo no examination. The 
General will issue commissions to them of the 
same grade as those they formerly held and 
perhaps a grade higher. This is an excellent 
chance for officers who have been mustered 
outof service and desire such situations, that 
desire to remain in the service and for whom 
places cannot be found in existing State or- 
ganizations. 
Col. Granger of the Oth Maine writes that 
the totaj vole jn his regiment was 340; 203 ol 
these were for Lincoln and 41 for McClellan.] 
The State vote was not so large, many of 
them having voted at home in September. 
The result was, Cony 173, Howard 1. 
The soldiers In the 10th Corps Hospital in 
which the Oth and ljth Maine regiments are 
located gave 44 votes for Lincoln and none 
for McClellan. 
Cav. Corps Hospital, Lincoln 65 McClellan 2 
2d “ 78 3 
Orb f <‘ <‘33 “7 
Dismounted Cay. camp “ 57 M 8 
Yours truly, Helios. 
SyThe undersigne4 gives his egolusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W- g. SAWYER. 
-R^/erencM—Hojr. Samuel Oo»t,Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Sco’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13 d 6m. 
vSPBCliL NOTICES. 
ttr Carriers of the Daily Prise are not allowed 
to sell papers on their routes. 
H ALB'S 
HONEY 
OF 
HOREHOUND AND TAR! 
FOR THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the 
favorite recipe oi an illustrious Physician and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used it with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private practice. 
lie had long boon profumPy impressed with the 
wonderfol virtue of honey of tho plant Horehonnd, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extra3ted from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years 
he was baffieo in his attempts to blend these great 
medicinal forces into eqjh a un|oa that the original 
power of each wonld be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of 
the compound be within the means of all. At la*.tr 
after a Ion* course of difficult chemical experiments, 
he found that by adding to these five other ingredi- 
ents, each one vauab^e by itself, be not only obtain- 
ed the de.drcd results, but greatly increased the 
curative power oi the oompound. This having been 
thoroughly teste i by practice, is now offered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Trice 50 Cen's per Botttle. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Charles Downer, General Agent, 
nov4d3m 44 Cedar st.,New York. 
To Hie Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAM6, (formerly Chamberiin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner,2J4 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation free to all, from 9 to 12 
a. m and 2 to 7 p. x. 
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med 
ical College, with 10 years successful practise en- 
ables her to cflVr hope to the sick and especially to 
fema'es and children afflie’ed with chronic diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chepiically pre- 
pared. and tho certainty with whioh they oure dis- 
eases of whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr* Wesley Kelley, oi 
Boston, (sole surviving founder of the A-nalyi ical .sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her office tho second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 3*-d&w3m 
ANDREW DeW. BARBS, JJ. D-, 
Graduate of the “University of Mlibirgk," SeotUnd, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity 
Hospital,” Edinburgh. 
Residence—corner of Cumberland and LocustSts. 
GF*Office boors, Q to }1 A. x. and 2 to 4 p. k. 
«*tl72m* 
n^EplIcptle Fits can be Cured.—Dr. 
Lock row haying become eminently successful in 
curing this terrible malady, invites ail similarly if- 
flictei, to call or send tor circulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous cases cured of frem one to 
twenty-four years ’-tanding. He devotes his atten- 
tion especially to diseases of the uerebra-Spinal Axis, 
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of 
his claim to tne public confidence. 
He may bo consulted at his private residence No. 
141 West42i street, daily from 10 ▲. x. to 2 p. x 
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to r Dr• Y- b: LOlCKBOW, New York. 
Care of P. O- Box £)}f• pof743m 
ttri f you are in want of any kfnd of PRINTING 
all at the Daily Press Office. ti 
%r CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
*t this office t« 
Boston Stock List. 
SALB AT THE BROKERS' BOARD, NOV. IS. 
24.600 American Gold,..'.....'.218 
, )0.do.. 
..do l». V. Chock).2181 
1.000 ..do,...,.,,;.217! 
) 0.000 . .._2 D 
2"0 United States Coupons (Nov).;.. r2i;i 
180.So (Jan).. .. B71 
10.000 U 8 Currenoy Certificates, (Aug). 87 
10.000 .do (Oct) .. 971 
4 010 U 8 Coupo?, Sixes |1881) .."lief 5.000 .do (Coupons off). 103( 
I-000 UnitedIjtates 7 S-lOJhs (Out).11? 
United States Ten-Forties'.!|Vj 
3.600 .do..,,. 1041 
,J-s®.3®...;»..io4 *0 *0?.do (small). lofi 6 000 Ogdensbnrgld Mortgage Bonds.20 
1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.67 300 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 89 
4 Portland. Saco A Portsm’th R R.HI 
1 Western Railroad.163 
MABHIEP. 
In this city, Nov 17. by Rev Sam’l Roy, Thomas M 
Nash, of Bremen, and Miss Annie Laddy, of tbfa 
oity. 
In this city, Noy 17, by Rev H D Moo e. Simon B 
Adams ot Ssco, and Miss Jennie A Cleaves, of 
Biddel’ord. [No cards.] 
Jo Boston, Nov 8, by Roy K B Webb, Jas II Coch- 
rane, Esq, oi Monmouth, Ms. Deputy See of State, 
and Miss Julia A Allon. of Mt Vernon. 
In Bath, Nor 18, John P Fisher and Miss Eliza- 
beth E Jones. 
lo Aina, Nor 16, David B Erskine, of Neweastlp, 
add Miss Emma J McLean 
In Augusta. Nov 10, Dan’l Lambert and Miss Han- 
nab K Whitman, botb of Brighton. 
1>IEP._ 
In thi* city. Nov IS, Mr* Vehitable, wife of John 
Gray, aged 68 yearn 7 month*. 
In New Gloucester. Sept 22. Mr* I’ettoy B, wife of 
Joseph fenny, ugod 14 year*. 
I Eastern papers please copy.] In Bath.tiov 16. Mr* Elien, wife of John Edward*, 
aged 32 years. 
In boothbny. Nov 18, Mrs Mary A. wife of W'm richer, aged 48 years: 17th, Mis Elizabeth Finkhain, 
aged 64 year*. 
In Btddeford. Nov 13. of consumption, Mrs Lydia A. wiloot Kev Wm 11 Yoointn, agfd 36 years. In Mt Vernon. Nov 8. Mrs Susie M. wife of Albion 1 Cram, aged 22 years » montas; 5th, Geo E Leigh- ton, aged 24 years Q mouths. 
IMPORTS. 
NOUMAN'S l’ONU. 8ch Maine Law—7200 bush- ele s*lt, to order. 
PICTOU NS. Barque U P Lord—4G0 tons coal, to J L Farmer. 
Brig J D Lincoln—339 tons coal, J L Famur 8 T JOHN N B 8oh Francis Harriet—35 chaldrons 
coal, Thos Paddock. 
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STIiXU 9ROU FOR BAILS 
Bremen..Southampton.New York. Nov 9 j 
Etna.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. Nov *.* 1 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 5 
Virginia..*...Liverpool.New York...Nov 8 
Citpof Dublin_Liverpool.New York Nov 12 
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland. Nov 12 
Asia. .Liverpool.Boston. ....Nov 12 
fc'dinburg.Liverpool.Now York. ..Nov 16 
China.Liverpool.Boston. ....Nov 19 
Erin. Livorpoo).New York.. .Nov 22 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 26 
Hecla.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2* 
Cuba.L’verpool.New York.. .Doc 3 
Beliona.London.New Y'ork.. .Nov 11 j 
North American. .Quebec.Liven>ool.Nov 19 I 
Golden Kale.New York. .Calitornia_Nov 19 I 
Pennsylvania.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Nov 19 
America.Now York.. Southampton.Nov 19 
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 19 j 
Champion.Now York. .New Origans. .Nov 20 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 23 
BoruttMia.New York..Southampton. Nov 26 j Oceau Oueon.New York. .California-Nov 29 I 
Nova Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.Nov 26 ; City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Nov 26 I Morning Star.New York New Orleans Nov 26 i 
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 36 ! “*ora'ian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.. .Deo 3 
•*,.New York. Liverpool.Dec 3 Jir**n‘a.New York. Liverpool.Dec 3 North Star. e  \ ork. California.Dec 8 Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac.. Dec ft 
.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 7 1 
M1NIATCK.K ALMANAC. 
.November 19. 
Sun riles.6.68 I High water, (pm).... 2 55 
Sun sets. 4.211 Leugth of agY*.98i 
MA.RHSTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday.......November 18. * ARRIVED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer Montreal, L4«$Qmb, Bo* lop. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. St John 
NB tor Boston. 
Ship Australia, (Br) Rankin, Troon. Scot, 1st ult. 
Baique Henry P Lord, 1‘i khaai, riutou NS—re- 
ports, morning of th*> llfo, Wm McCarthy, seaman, 
led from aloft qud died in an hour after. 
Brig J 1/Li coin, Ranloll, Pictou. 
Brig Prtntiss Hobbs, Ellin, Philadelphia. 
Br g Hattio S Emory, Fittn, South Amboy. 
Brig F red Eugenie. Crockett, Rondout. 
Brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, boston. 
Sch Maine Law, Amesbury, Norman's Pond. 
Soh Francis Harriet. (Hr)Thorne, St John NB. 
Soh Exchange, Randall, New Bedford. 
Sch Maj Andcrton, Hussey. JJiiMUorJ. 
Soh Eyelyn, Crowley, Addison for New York. 
Sch Ocean Belle, Beal, Rachias tor New York. 
Sch Union, Wallace, Millbridgo for New York 
Soh Dorris, Bonsey, Ellsworth lor Uanvcrs. 
Sch Haraden. Bunker, Gouldsboro for Boston. 
Sch Betsey Eliza, Thurston, Bangor for Boston, 
Sch Lunkersue, Lawry. Bangor lor Bojtcu. 
Sch Sparta, Hopkins Franklort lor Lynn. 
Sch R D King,-, Hallo well for Boston. 
Sch Louisa, Weeks, B*tU for Boston- 
8ch Franklin, Bailey, Wisoasset f.r Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Ada, (Br) Murphy, St John NB—T Fad- 
dock. 
Brig America, (Br) MoKeniie, Matanzas—Chase 
Bros & Co. 
Brig PR Curtis,Atherton, Matanzas—Isaac Emery Sch Electric Light, Wallace. Philadelphia—Orlan- 
do Nickerson. 
Scb Georgie Deerlng, Willard, Philadelphia—E G 
Willard, 
SAILED—wind 8W—Barques Agnes Fiaser, An- 
des, and others. 
[FROM MKUCHA.NTH' KXCUAXkK.) 
PORT royal, sc, Nov 11—hid, brig Geo Bu. n- 
hani. Tho nton, Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK, Nov 18—Ar, ship Mayflower, from 
Boston. 
Ar at Kingston. J*. 7th ult, barque Ann Francis 
lrom Mac bias; Slat, brig Conquest, Calais; 6th in-t, 
brig Wm Allen, Machias. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
| VRKNCIl SUATAHA — FIXED LIGHT Oil BALUT 
IBLUTb. 
Information has beet received at (his office that a 
light has been exhibited lrom a lighthouse recen ly 
erected on Koyale Isles, one of the Saiut Islets, on 
tho CoaFt of French Guayana. 
The light is a fixed white light, placed on the suli- 
mit of the Hospital, at an elevation of 200 feet above 
the mean level of the sea, and should be seen in clear 
weather lrom a distance of 18 milts. 
By order : 
W B SHU BRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board, 
Washington City, 1861. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Newburyport 16th inst. soh Hannah Grant* 
Ta. lor, Bay Chsleur. 
Ar at Gloucester 14th inst, sch Austeriitz, Rogers, 
Bay St Lawrence. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Amved, ship Rose Standfcb, 
Hutchinson, Cardiff. 
Ar 16th inst, barque Calypso, Ring, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, ship Artisan, Pollard, 
Boston. 
Also ar 6th, brigs Fanny, Jarman, and Mary C 
Mariner, Mariner, Philadelphia; barque Gorilla. 
O’Brien, New York; Oth, ship Narragausett, Ham- 
lin. do; barque Johu Trucks, Philadelphia 
Below 10th, barques Adelaide, from Philadelphia; 
Voltigeur, from New York. 
Cld 6th, ship Mountainer, Lodge, NewYork. 
GEORGETOWN DC— Cld 14th. scb R C Lane, 
Lane, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE—In port 8th, schS H Cady 
Crowell, Baltimore 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Flyaway, Matthews 
New York, (with loss of mainsail and jib-boom.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ;5th, soh Eveline, Laugh- 
lin. New Orleans. 
Cld 16th, barque Mary Pentley,Clark, Port Royal; 
brig Belle Bernard, Cook, Now Orleans; Elmira, 
Norton. Portland. 
Ar 16th. brigs Sitka, Brown, New York; Omaha, 
Robinson, do; Trenton, Atherton, Fortress Monroe; 
sch Eveline, Laughlin, New Orleans. 
Cld 16th, barque iddo Kimbull, Clark, New Or- 
leans. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, U S gunboat Grand Gulf. 
Ransom, Aspin wall: schs L M Si rout, Hollios from 
Elizgbetbport for Boston ; Wreath, Nash, fm do tor 
Portsmouth; Melbourne, Marten, do for N Bedford; 
Lizzie, (new) Columbia; Wave, Merritt. Addison; 
Hardscrabble. G'regory, m Boston for Washington; 
Plough Boy, Fuller, Coharect Narrows; Johu Lang- 
ley, Langley, Providence; Maria Luut, Boynton, 
Norwich. 
Ar 17th, ship Bengal,Melville, Manila; barque J r I 
i Brookmau, MeCriliis. Cardiff; schs Adaiine, Hi alb, 
Poughkeepsie for Pembroke. 
Ar 18th, ship Solid, (new, lOuOteus) Damariscotta. 
Cld 17th. ship Caravan^ Lawler, lor Philadelphia; 
barques Welkin, Blanchard, New Orleans; Florence 
Peters, Hooper, St John NF; brigs Nellie, Staples, 
St Thomas; Uoia, firewater, StJohuPK; Robert 
Mows. Hotchkiss, Demarara. 
Ar 18th, ships Erne aid, Mitchell. Liverpool; Jus 
Foster Jr, Abeel. do; brig Union, St Martins. 
NEWPORT—Sid 17ll», sob* Sedona, Simmons, lin j Portland for Fortress Monroe; J Paine, Mayo, B a- 
ton for do; Rockingham, lap ley, do fordo; Belie, Jordan, Ellsworth for Now fork; Juvenile, Nicker- 
son, Yarmouth for do; Van Buren, Montgomery, 
Calais for do. 
Ar 17th, brig Edwin. Allen. Boston for Newburg; 
sebs Saxon, Tapley, do for Albemarle Sound NC; 
Whitney Lord. Hayes, Bangor lor Baltimore; Cos- 
mos, Stetson,Rookland for New York ; Harriet R« a- 
ers, Carpenter, and Frances gflep, Whitmore, from 
Bangor 
HOLMES'S HOLEv-Ar lflth. brig Abbie F Larru- 
bee. Lawry, Philadelphia tor Boston; E 11 Nash. 
Crowley, Newburg fordo; Saratoga. Pink ham. fm 
Elizabethport for ao; N Berry, Plummer, BaJtimoro 
for Bath; Wm Carroll, Colson, do for Klttery : HE 
Sampson, Blake, do for Thoroaston; John H'-yntou. Reed, New York for East port; Ottoman, Podge. <in 
Newport fbr Bangor: Harhipgpr. Ryder, fall Rivor 
for do: 1} Curt!,. Haskell, flpslpn lor New York. 
Ar 17th, brig Lyra, Bray, Port Ewen for Boston; sch Redlngton, Clark, New York tor do. 
BOSTON—Ar 171b,ship Agnes,Bassett. Singapore: 
sells W C Hall, Getchtll. New York; Kudora. Lord, 
Ellsworth; Rattan, D-tvrs. from do; BenJ Franklin 
Brown, Millbridgo; Med'ord,Jordan, Bangor; Km 
lioo, Colby Wise asset; Concert, Prown.Kiunebunk; 
^ tld^th, loos belli. Brown. Hlggln,, fbr Kortreea 
Monroe; Yaoto. Harding. Bgngor. 
Ar 18th. b,roues Richard Irvin, (Br) Amesbury, 
Cape Town CGH; Wllli-m H Raudall, (Br) Gandy 
ijieriw Leone; J'arana. Thompson, Pisagua: brigs 
c,e8L®0i[,r* *n^ jS-oieh-. Corner" RQud'ouT; Thomss Jefferson. £ one. Holjp os'Help, with the cargo of sch Defiance; Commodore, Mitchell. Lubes. 
Below, ship Mountain Wave, from Csgliari Cld 18th, barque Mary Richards. (Br) Robbins, 
Antwerp brig J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Portland, 
Ar 16th, brig Cues Hoatb, Wyman. I'm Bangor for 
Washington; schs Gov Conv, Brown, Philadelphia 
for Augusta; Mora. (Jhadwick, fm Klizabothpcrt lor 
I’ortsmoutb: Pamon, Pitcher fm Bangor for Provi- 
dence; Cosmos. Stetson, Rocklapitor New York; I 
Virginia, Newburyport for Bostop. 
Ar 17th, sebs Catharine, Canary. Bluehill: Redon, j 
do, Cate, Ellsworth; Abby W eld, Hutcliins, from 
Bangor, 1 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lath, sch Granville, Morton, | 
Rookland. 
D AM A KISCOTTA— 81d 14 b. barque St Cloud, ; 
(new, 600 tons) Ames. Philadelphia. 
GARDINER—Ar 14th. sch J5lnl,r* Mogerr, Ers. 
kipe. Boston ! 
Sid 18th, setts Only Son, Johnson, and Cherub, 
Bailey, New York, 
rOBKIQK PORTS. 
At Capo Town COH, S'pt 23d, barque Urania, 
Cooper, irom New Yoit, ar 14th, would proceed to 
Alft°Hai'od<idiUAug 1J, barque J W Beaver, Snow, 
for 8baP*h*e. idg- 
Ar at flonolul Sept 2\ barque Comet, Smith, San 
Francisco. 
Below ship Winged Arrow, Perry, fm San Fran- 
oisco lor Hong Kong. *• | 
Stfwal? C.*'i5*iai8° M in8,, ,hip D,vld Ffenttoa, 
tHS" NeW^t ***? *Wp KJlen 8te,var«, Co<Bu, St 
Ardruesau 
1“gow*d *D«Mhlp 8«rah Maroh.Reloher, j Y#J^**,ori1 8®**1 olt' brig Humboldt, Bojku, 
Sierra Leone Bcpt 23d, barque Helen Marla. TufU. tor Boeton 27th 
Aratst Wchaele 3d nit, sch A E Willard, Mltoh- ! 
ell, Bangor 
SPOKEN. 
Nov H. nolat, Ac, ship Archer. Ores ey, ftp Boa 
top for San Erpncieco. ateciitg BE 
R 
MEW ADVERTIBEMKN1S. 
M. L. A. TeCTUREsT 
Tfc« <iecon<l Lecture of the course will 1» dutr* 
erwl on 
I Tue*day Evening, November 22nd, 
— »r- 
J¥E W CITY HALL, 
Sul.iect—Fact asr> Fictiow, his celebrated new 
leotuie. 
boors opeu it 6 o’c.uck. Lecture commences at 
7.80. 
Hoke's for tha ocurtc (It Lectures) *2 00; Eve- 
ninz Tlcke a. 60 cents. 
Ker order Ccnimittec, 
OtU. H. eM'KoON, 
nor 9 td Cor. fceo'y. 
Machinists and Iron Founders, 
HARKISOX, ME. 
T. H. Kicker Ac Hons, i 
kiscraCTCuu or 
Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and 
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting, 
Castings for Mills und Machinery, 
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows, 
Door Rolls qf various styles 
and sizes. 
[IRON PLANINO, 
Alteration,, and Repaint 
Done in the mos| approved manner on rtuorabie 
terms. T. U. ttlLKKE fe eOKB. 
Harrison, N07 19,1 SOI.—sat tlf v 
Social Levee. 
AT Lincoln Ball, over Engine Ben e, Mnnjoj Hill, lor the betied, of sick and wounded soldiers, as 
7j o’clock, on Monday ni6ht 
lCr~> lekets 26 cents, tioed music in attendance. 
Nov. 19-dll* 
OflUf, Depot Coinaisarj of Soksisteore, 
223 Street, 
Washington, D. C., N**vembtr 16 1^64. 
Proposal*, In duplicate, for Five Hun* 
I <rr«d(ftOU)ton» ot good me re ha uTable baled Hap, 
! £i! :•""}!•« RUhiscffioe uoiil Monday, Nov. 
( 
28. l«6i, at 12 o'clock M 
biu mu-1 be accompanied by an oath of allegi- : aucti, luu eis the Uidd r haaoue on Ule In this offi e,l and tbe usual guarantee, tigned by not less than 
two responsible per.-oLs. whose stlvenc* must to 
shown by toe official oe» tiilcaie ot the Clerk of the 
nearest District Court or the the Utited States At- 
torney t he hay must be securely baled, ird delivered la 
Washington or A exandria. free of ail expense to 
Department, a- may be requirt d It will bo- rigidly 
inspected before it is accepted, and none but good 
! morcban able hay will be received. 
Ironies 
to whom awards mav be trade mast at 
once enter Into comrset. acd give bonds, <qoal in 
amouut to one half of tho sum to be received on the 
contract, signed by the contractor and both of Ida 
guarantors 
Awards will not be nude to aoy person who has 
horet lere faded to fullill his col tract. with tbs Gov- 
eminent, nnr will proposals of clsloval parties bo 
! considered. The right to reject proposals Is reserved 
| by the Government. 
Biddet s must be prosent at tho opening of the bids 
to respond to the r names. 
I he delivery of the hay must commence within 
fifteen (161 days from tbe execution ot the oontraet, 
and be oomph ted by the.fifteenth day of January, 
1865. Upon tbe complete n of tbe oontraet, tho hay will be paid fur in such lunds as the Government 
may furnish. 
Bids must bo endorsed “Proposals lor Hay,” and addressed to E. T. BK1DGV8, 
novl9d6t Capt.C- 8. V. 
HEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
DR. LOWELL MASON’8 Nrw Music Bo<ks for Schoo a are now ready; The Song or den. 
First Book, price 60 cts. The Song durden, S'coad 
Book, price 76 cfs Each comple’e in itsslf. To ba 
t llow«d by The Song i. or den, Third Book as soi-m 
asjready. 
Mr Wm. R. Bradbury's New Bock for Sing- 
ing 8cb o’e and Choirs; 7he etc, a new col- 
lection of ChaTch Music Price 91 AO. 
No c )mmendation eoms neef isaiy of new books 
by musicj1 authots of such wide reputation, ahesa 
previous works in these d* part men tn hav- been very 
ruofi more succoasfhl and popular than those gj any 
other authors. 
Specimen copies by mail post \aid for the price* 
named Published by MASON BROTHER*, 
nov 9J3t New Tost. 
Administrator’s sale of Real Es 
tate. 
BY virtu, of t limns, from th. Judge uf Probate lor Cumberl»od Count,. I .hull .ell at public 
a lotion, on the premises, on Saturday, th. aeven- 
t»enth da; of December next, at 2 o'clock r. x, to 
much ot the real estate of Amo. Knlyht, late et 
W-stbrook, In said County, aa will produce the ram 
of toar hundred end twenty-nine dollar, bald aa* 
tate la aitnated in Westbrook, bcundel wea'erly by 
tbe road leading to Duck Tond Mills: southerly by 
d B. Walker’s lend; westerly by A. Hawkes’land; 
it being wood land. The above deeerlbed land will 
be sold .abject to tbe Widow * Dower. Terms caei. 
CHARLES C. KNIGHT, Administrator. 
WostbroOk.Nov. 15, ISOt. 47v Sw* 
| Pittsburg & Boston Petroleum Comp'y. 
THIS Company htsar a 'tul producing interest sufficient to pay di.ld nds from h** start. 
Circulars, givieg all necessary information in m- 
! gard to the property of the Company, can be obtain- 
j ed at our c flic™. 8tooks at 92,50 ter share, not subject to assess- 1 ment, forsalo by WM. H. WOOD A SON. 
Nov 19—dlw 
C;)Rl for Sale. 
CARGO of Schooner Frances Harriet, now Wing at Smith's Wharf, a superior article lor Black- 
smith u*e. Apply to 
THOMAS PADDOCK, 
dlw 93 Commercial Street. 
Uoal for kfile. 
ANY one wi-bing to pnroh&so ten ton—more or Icbn—of Lehigh ooal, stove size, for (918 50) thir- 
teen dollars and a halt per ton. can find an oppor.u- 
nity by nddreoaing "F. F.” at tbe Pies* office. 
Nov 18—lw 
Found. 
AT the Boston and Maine Railroad Station, a ran ol money. 
JOHN BAILEY, 
_ 
Box 1977 P. O., Portland, Me. 
Nov 19—dlw 
Wanted. 
BT a youug man 24 years of *?#, a ailumtion aa salesman or book-keeper In a wholesale Corn 
! and Flour or Grocery Store. Beet of reterenrewly- 
en. Address’’J. B.” Prets Offioe. JovlOdl• 
GET THE BEST-!! 
ARE VOVIJV WANT OF A 
Newing Machine? 
■ am t- 
CAM AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which hu proved itself to be the heat suited to aA 
kinds of work of any now in nao. 
«t 
It ia proacnnoeii by the mo.t profoand ext crisis 
I be 
Simplicity &, Perfection Combined 
an Examination 
OF 
Tbits M a chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SIPEKI0KIT1. 
We are IJsiDg them Daily 
IN OUR 
CLOTHING 
I And know they are the Ihi g so long nought for. 
t. STOREIt Sc CO., 
and 60 Kiddle St., Portland, Me., 
Oencral Stale A genu. 
Nov 17—11a 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
THIS Fur, which is next In value to the Russia* Sable, wo shall offer at 
Last Year’s Prices, 
Until our present stook, which ia vary small, is sold. 
IIVKON GREENOl'GH A CO., 
Oct 6—dj-ekm to Middle 8t. 
flSHt C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp * Block, Market Square, 
P OB TL4JTD' 
XTArtldoial Tooth inserted on Oold, 8‘tvor. and 
Vm/caufr base. All operations warrmmlrJ to girt 
aatiaftctioo, J«neS0eodi«*wly'W 
DOJtTLAMD AMD VIV1MITV. 
New Advertisements To-Day, 
F jund John Bailey. 
Coal—I'nomu.M Paadock. 
Coil—F. F. 
Social Levee. 
Theatre—Doering Hall. 
Administrator's Eale, 
■Proposals or Hay. 
Muse Books. 
M. L. A — Second Lecture. 
Macbiniais, Ac—T. H. Rb.ker k Son Petroleum Co. 
W anted—Situation. 
Religious Notices. 
Religious notices of twenty-five words or leas, free, | Ali exces-j of this amount will be charged ten cents j 
a liue, eight words oonstitutiug a line. This rule i hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Phi*. Pakps. 
83F*Ilev. Mr. Marvin, of Toledc, Ohio, will j 
preach at the First Parish Church to:morrow.— 
Oil which oesasion the usual Thanksgiving contri- 
l u.i jn will to taken after the morning sorvice. 
Eg-Rev. Samuel Longfellow, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 1 
will Iccfure In Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow after- j 
noon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9J A. M. Freo 
Conference 10j o'clock A. M. 
|CjrTho Washingtonian Sooioty hold meeting 
every Sunday evening, at S. of T. flail,3G8 Congress 
street, at 7 o'clock. Public inviiod. 
ES>“Sabbath School Co: oert at the West Chapel 
to-rnor: ow evening, commencing at 7 o’clock 
sef There wil be a Seamens' Concert at the Beth- 
el to-morrow evening, oommenc.ng at 7 o’clock. 
t&r&ov. Ur Carruthers will deliver a discourse 
to-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock, in the Second Par- ! 
is: Church, in benalf ot .he Marika Washington 
Society. A collection will bo taken. 
Acknowledgments. 
The undersigned would gra'.efnlly acknowl- 
edge the following sums of money, contribu- 
ted towards purchasing'onions for the 2nd 
Maine Cavalry. 
This list embraces a full account of all 
monies received including a list previously 
published. The vegetable and other supplies 
which havo been contributed in kind have 
been acknowledged personally to the donors; 
a public acknowledgment will also bo made 
at a future time. 
From Augusta:—J. L. Cutler, Esq., $10; 
Hon. S. Caldwell, Mayor, #10; Edward Fen- 
no, Esq., #5; S. S. Brooks, #5; L. D. Emer- 
son, #1; Kilburu Barton & Co., $5; M. 
Hamlen, #3; James W. North, Esq., #7; E. A. 
Nason, #5; M. E. Cnurch, $26,30. From 
Skowhegan: —Hon. Abner Coburn, $10; 
Citizens of Skowhegan, per hand of llev. W. 
H. Hadley, $120,50. From Bangor ; J. E. 
Godfrey, Esq., $3; 1st M. E. Chnrch, $46; 
Hon. Samuel W. Dale, Mayor, $5; Wheeler & 
Clark, $5: Rev. Geo. W. Field, $2; Christian 
Commission, per hand of Mrs. George Pick 
eriug, $50; A Friend, 50 cts. From Bath:— 
Chas. Davenport, Esq., $5; Capt. Rowland 
Fisher, $5; Capt George T. Patten, $10; A- 
Friend, $1; George Moulton, $2; Zina H. 
Trumfant, $2; Zina Hyde, & Co., $5. Geo. 
S. Peters, Saco, $1; Seth C. Caldweil, New 
Bedford, Mass., $5; A Soldier’s mother, Ken- 
nebunk, $2; Hon. N. W. Farwell, Lewiston, 
$10; J. M. Pierce, A Co., Greenfield, $10; 
A Father for Martin L. Locklin, Co. F., $2" 
Citizens of Wilton, $32,25; Two Soldier’s 
children, of Wilton, 35 cts; Citizens of Far- 
mington, $30; Hon.N. A. Farwell, Rockland, 
$5; Soldier’s Aid Society, Athens, $10; Mary 
S. Prince, $2; Mrs. Lizzie M. Bailey, East 
Bradford, $5; Citizens of Wlnthrop.per hand 
of Rev. W. H. Hadley, $37; Miss E. A. P 
by Mr. Hadley, $3; Charles C. Burnham, 
Pawtucket, R. I., $5; Mrs. C. C. Burnham, 
$2; Miss Jane M. Nason, Pawtucket, R. I., j 
$3; 1st Parish Kennebunk, $40; 2nd Parish, 
Kennebunk, $35; Mrs. Capt. Tobias Lord, 
Kennebunk, $10; John Pierce, Embden, $2, 
from Mr. Hadley—W. H. Dustin, Dexter, 
from, Mr. Hadley, $25; H. A. Butler, Esq., 
N. Berwick, $2; C. M. Morse, Esq Me. Cen- 
tral R. R., Waterville, $5; From Houlton, 
for Sergt F. W. Pearce, Co., A., by hand of 
Mr. Hadley. $5. Chas. Nason, 
Chaplain 2nd Me. Cav. 
Portland, Nov. 18th 1864. 
.Municipal Court—Noy. 18. 
David" Verrill of Yarmouth, for larceny of 
old iron, from the vicinity of the Grank Trunk 
depot at Falmouth, was sentenced to sixty 
days imprisonment in the county jail. P. 
Barnes, Esq., for the State. E. S. Hovey, Esq., 
for delendant. 
Patrick Gibben, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs- 
He refused to pay and was sent to jail. 
Skating Bink- 
Let no one interested in having good 
skating this winter fail to attend the meeting 
to night at the Old City Hall. 
Heavy Rkvektje Stamp.—A mortgage 
deed was lef t at the Registry office in this city 
yesterday, on which were U. S. Revenue 
Stamps to the amount of fifteen hundred dol- 
lars. It was the mortgage of the Atlantic & 
St. Lawrence Rai road, to secure the payment 
of the company’s bonds of April 1,1851, which, 
by a vote of tho Stockholders at the last 
annual meeting, have been renewed. The 
renewed bonds, for which this mortgage is 
given, amount to £100,000 sterling, and are 
dated Oct. 1,1864, payable at the office of the 
Company in London In five years from 
date, or, at the election of the Company, 
at any time thereafter, not exceeding twenty 
years from this date, with interest at the rate 
of three per cent, half yearly. This mortgage 
is subject to the prior mortgage given to the 
city of Portland. The trustees named in this 
mortgage are Hon. John B. Brown, of this 
city, and Charles J. Brydges and Joseph Hick- 
son, Esqs., of Montreal. 
The Theatre.—“Uncle William” lias no 
reason to complain of Portlanders. At liis 
benefit last evening they gave him a most en- 
thusiastic greeting and a rousing bumper. 
The Hall was closely packed and standing 
places were in demand. The plays were per- 
formed in fine style, and everybody was satis- 
fied. This too brief season closes to night 
with three farces and Warren’s ‘‘mug” will be 
seen in all of them. Lend me Five Shillings, 
Poor PiUicoddy, and another farce will be 
performed. A great entertainment is p?omis- 
ed this evening and another full and fashion- 
able audience will greet the performers. We 
expect to witness a great turnout. This com- 
pany have given cur citizens entire satisfac- 
tion, and we trust we shall some day see their 
faces again. 
Fatal Accident.—Byron I^eath, former- 
ly of Buxton, who has been at work for Mr, 
John Hannaford, at Cape Elizabeth, was killed 
Thursday evening by falling from the cart 
which he was driving. He had been out with 
the oxen and cart, and they returned without 
him.- Search was made and he was found on 
the road, his head awfully mashed where the 
wheel of the cart had run over it. Ho held 
the goadstick in his hand. It is supposed 
that he was intoxicated and fell from the 
tongue of the cart. Conouer Gould was call- 
ed hut did not deem it necessary, under all 
Circumstances, to hold an inquest. The re- 
mains are to be sent to Buxton for interment. 
Druggist and Grocers.—Interesting to 
Druggists and Grocers. The trade and the 
public generally are aware of the high repu- 
tation of the Toilet Preparations and Flavor- 
ing Extracts of Joseph Burnett, & Co., of 
Boston. 
They have an established reputation second 
to none of their kind, having stood the test 
of time and competition—they comprise « Co- 
caine for the hair, Kalliston for the skin,Fiur 
riel for the hankerchlef, Oriental Tooth Wash, 
and Cologne water which rivals the most cele- 
brated foreign manufacture. 
Their flavoring extracts are known to be the 
purest in the market. The ageut of this well 
known house is now in this pity. 
New Books.—H. L. Davis, Exchange St., 
has received Sacred and Legendary Art ; 
by Mrs. JamesoD, done up in Ticknor and 
Fields best style. Also “A New Atmosphere,” 
by Gail Hamilton, from the same establish- 
ment. Also from the establishment of T. B. 
Peterson, Philadelphia, Oswald Gray, by Mrs. 
$eary Wood, Railway edition. 
Skating. 
Our people are beginning to acknowledge 
the importance of healthy amusement, and so- 
cial exercise in the open air. Having outlived 
the notion that a cold, bracing atmosphere is 
unfavorable to J ife 5 and that a warmer climate 
Is to be sought,—for all tendencies to consump- 
tion, they are begluning to understand the 
truth—namely—that the best of all medicine 
foi weak lungs, and the best of all exercise for 
evei} body, is exercise in the open air—gym- 
nasties, horsemanship, walking and bating. May the movement now under way for the es- 
tabiishment of a skating park, be encour- 
aged. Nothing more graceful—nothing more 
wholesome and exhilarating—nothing more 
beautiful, has ever beeu tried, than skating iu 
crowds—social skating—and that in our cold- 
est weather. j, 
Accident. 1 esterday, while two men 
were engaged in loading sand from the sand 
bank ot Mr. S. C. Chase, between Monument 
and Adams street, the bank caved in. One of 
the raeu was not so deeply buried but that he 
could extricate himself. The other, Martin 
Curran, was covered to the depth of 18 or 20 
inches. Ho was dug out, alive, in about ten ! 
minutes, and taken to a neighboring house, 
where surgical assistance was rendered him. 
He sustained slight injuries, and was able to 
walk home. When the bank caved in he was 
standing close to the cart, and as hefell against 
it it sustained him in a somewhat upright sit- 
uation. 
Fatal Accident on Shipboard.—John 
McCarty of this city, aged about 17 years, sea- 
man on board the barque Henry P. Lord, fell 
from aloft last Thursday, during the passage 
of the vessel from Pictou to this port, and 
struck the deck with his head, which killed 
him almost Immediately. His remains were 
brought to this port in the barque, which ar- 
rived yesterday, and Coroner Gould was call- 
ed upon to hold an inquest. Upon investigat- 
ing the circumstances the Coroner decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. 
Rev. Samuel Longfellow, who has 
preached at Mechanics’ Hall several times 
during the past year, is to speak there again 
to-morrow afternoon and evening. Mr. Long- 
fellow is a native of this city, and was recently 
pastor of a church in Brooklyn, N. Y., but is 
now, we believe, residing in Cambridge, Mass. 
He is a close thinker, presents his views in 
lauguage of rare beauty and excellence, 
charming and chaining the closest attention 
of his listeners by his rich eloquence. He 
never talks without saying something. 
Mb. Gough’s Lecture.—The lecture to 
be delivered before the Mercantile Library 
Association Tuesday evening by John B. 
Gough, E*q., entitled ‘’Past and Future,” is 
said to be the best yet written by the pen of 
this accomplished orator. There will be a 
rousing house, and those who have not yet 
purchased tickets should attend to it in season 
if they wish to hear him. We believe there 
are a very few season tickets yet unsold, but 
to obtain them early application must be 
made. 
Accident.—One of the men employed on 
board ship Mary Dundas discharging railroad 
irou at Grand Trank wharf, while engaged 
yesterday below in handling the rails, had one 
of his hands so badly jammed as to cause the 
amputation of one of his fingers. 
One of the employees at the International 
House, while engaged yesterday in shaking a 
carpet from a staging, fell and fractured one of 
the bones of his leg. 
Skating Park.—Our readers are reminded 
that a meeting will be held at the old City 
Hall, this evening, to see what measures can 
be adopted towards securing a skating paik 
for the ensuing season. Let all who are Inter- i 
ested attend. 
Allotment Rolls. —The allotment roll 
of the 30th Maine Regiment has been received 
and is payable at the office of the City Treas- 
urer. 
_
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I teat ruction of Manufactories, Mills, Ac., at j 
Atlanta and Rome—Movements of General 
Sherman. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 17. 
Private reliable news, dated Rome, Ga., 11th, 
says the destruction of manufactories, mills, 
and other buildings of value to the rebels, was 
commenced at 3.30 yesterday. The extensive 
rolling mills, stables and store bouses were 
destroyed by order of Gen. Corse. Some 
places of minor ImpoitaDce were fired by sol- 
diers. A small number of private residences 
were destroyed by accideut. 
t 
The rebels attacked ou* pickets while wo 
'were engaged in destroying property at Rome, 
but were driven off. 
On Tuesday last the outworks of Atlanta 
were attacked by fifteen hundred rebel caval- 
ry, who were driven off with little difficulty. 
The Times’Washington dispatch says Rich- 
mond papers of Tuesday say Gen. Sherman 
left Atlanta ou tjie 12th inst., moving north- I 
ward, though they doubtless mean by that 
eastward on a northerly line. 
New York, Nov. 18. 
Gen. Sherman left Atlanta on the 0th inst. 
in two columns. One column is moving on 
Macou, the other on Augusta. At the latter 
place both columns will unite and move ou 
Charleston or Savannah. 
The Chicago Tribime of the 10th inst., is re- 
ceived here, and says ,Gen. Sherman has start- 
ed for Savauuah with his whole army. It al- 
so has a St. Louis dispatch stating that said I 
army consists of the 14th, loth, 17th and 30th | 
corps, with 15,000 cavalry and a brigade of ar- 1 
tillery, in all 50,000 men. 
The California Steamers — Villainous Blot 
Thwarted• 
New Yobk, Nov. 18. 
The Times says a villainous scheme lor the 
capture and destruction of the steamers on 
the Pacific coast by a gang of pirates who 
concerted the plot at Havana under instruc- 
tions from Mallory, the rebel Secretary of the 
Navy, has been frustrated. They were to be I 
under the lead of Thomas A. Hogg, of the I 
rebel navy, wno left Havana with a party of 
sixteen or twenty men for Panama. They 
were to get on board the splendid steamer 
Guatamala, but arrived too late for her. 
The scheme was known in Panama, and it 
was expected they would take the Salvador, 
which next sailed. Preparations were made 
for their capture, and it is hoped they have at- 
tempted their scheme and been taken. With 
one of these steamers they hoped to capture 
specie bearing vessels, and then prey upon the 
Pacific commerce, 
The Election in Missouri and Kansas, 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. About half the couuties of Missouri give Lincoln nearly 20,000 majority on the homo vote. The vote of the soldiers in the sixth 
district will elect Van Horn by from 200 to 500 majority. In the fourth district it is not 
definitely settled whether Boyd, the present 
incumbent,, or Jxelso, i8 elected. They are both radicals. All other Union candidates 
except Hogan, in this district, are elected. 
Ueturns from Kansas indicate the election 
of Clark to Congress by from 1000 to 1500 ma- 
jority. Crawford, for Governor, and the re- 
mainder wifi receive from 3000 to 5000 ma- 
jority on the home vote. Lane will have two- 
thirds majority on Joint ballot in the Legisla- 
ture. 
_ 
Cabinet Humors—The Florida Affair. 
New York, Nov. 18. 
The Tribune’s dispatch says, owing lo the 
continued prostration of Secretary Stanton, 
and the wine spread desire of the people, the 
President has tendered the position of Secre- 
I tary of War to Gen.' Butler, ft is said that 
the General, for the present at least, declined 
'he honor. It is asserted that Admiral JTarra- 
Rut is io be Secretary of the Navy. It is said that our government will insist 
upon reparation or apology from the Brazilian 
government for firing upon the Unite* States 
nag. If our cruisers were contravening her 
j78j? he k?0W8 where to find u< and how to adjudicate her olaims, but the ac o opening fire upon our vessels will be rebuild. 
Capture of Klockade Hunt, r.,. 
T, tI XT 
New York. Nov. 18, 
I he Herald s New Orleans correspondence 
says four blockade rupning sphooners, loaded 
WB cotton had been captured off the Texan 
eogst, 
BY TELEIISIAPB 
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Portland Daily Preaa. 
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From New Orleans. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. 
The Republican’s Cairo dispatch says, New 
Orleans papers of the 11th state that the 
steamer Clinton, from Santiago, reports 
the Sonora aud Planet ashore at Brazos 
The former would probably be got off, but it 
was doubtful if the later could be saved. 
The rebel Gen. Slaughter, at Brownsfleld, 
was to be reinforced by 3000 men aud twelve 
guns, in anticipation of an attack by Union 
troops. 
The New Orleans limes says Gen. Cauby’s 
wound is not so serious as first reported. 
The ball passed through the right thigh 
without touching the bone, and though the 
wound .is paintui, it will confine him to his 
room only a few weeks. 
Cotton is selling at New Oaleans at $1,10 a 
$1,25. 
Nkw York, Nov. 18. 
The Steamer Morning Star, from New Or- leans 12th inst., arrived to-night. She sailed 
in company with the Steamer North America 
for New York. 
The Morning Star passed in the Mississippi 
the steanier Nada bound up. Also the gun- 
boat Dacota. 
Cotton was dull at 1 21 for middling. 
There is no news except a confirmation of 
the statement that Gen. Canbv will be subjec- 
ted to but a few weeks confinement. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 18. 
The Pennsylvania Commi ssioners and 
agents have been released from the Old capi- 
tal prison on parole. 
The statement that Jerry McRibben had 
confessed in connetion with the alleged elec- 
tion frauds is untrue. 
A letter from the army of the Potomac 
says“Inactivity still prevails except the 
ordinary amount of exchanges between pick- 
ets aud batteries. The enemy a day or two 
ago commenced the erection of a new work 
a short distance south of the * Crater’, but its 
progress is very slow owing to the accuracy with which our gunners throw mortar 
shells into their midst wherever they show themselves at work. Casualties continuo to 
recur daily along the picket line.” Stray 
shots frequently reach far in the rear of the 
breastworks, sometimes inflicting fatal 
wounds. 
Gen. Burnside left City Point on Wednes- 
day afternoon, on a visit to his old corps. 
He called on Gen. Grant, and afterwards pro- 
ceeded to the front by a special car. All was 
quiet yesterday. 
Movements of Gen. Sherman. 
New York, Nov. 18. 
The Post 8 Washington dispatch says the Richmond Whig of Wednesday states that Gen. Sherman has Bent a large part of his 
army toward Selma, Alabama, indicating a 
movement upon Mobile. 
The Whig also demands the rebel authori- 
ties to call out a special force of 75,000 men 
to annihilate Sherman and Sheridan. It 
thinks this can he done, and assails the rebel 
congress for incompetency. 
The Commercial’s Special Waghington dis- 
patch says: No official intelligence has been received from Gen. Sherman, and none is ex- 
pected for some time. 
The Richmond papers are anxiously scanned for information of his movements. They know just how far Sherman has advauced. 
It is thought the Union army is at or very 
near Macou, which is evidently Sherman’s 
first objective point. It is 104 miles from 
Atlanta, and its capture would be a great tri- 
umph. 
Vtn-ious Items. 
New Yobk, Nov. 18. It is stated that the special shipment to- 
morrow will reach $800,000. 
A Natchez letter notes the arrival there of 
exchanged prisoners from Red River, includ- 
ing a Dumber of the 8th New Hampbire Reg- iment which is stationed at Natchez. Their 
comrades gave them a warm reception. 
Beauregard Reported Marching S'ortk. 
St. Loots, Oct. 18. 
A dispatch, to the Republican, from Cairo, 
says great excitement again prevails at Mem- 
phis, in consequence of reports that Beaure- 
gard is marching again with a large force from Corinth. Every preparation is being made for the defence of the oity. 
Arrival of the Constitution. 
San Frasqisco, Nov. 18. 
The Steamer Constitution, from PaDama, arrived to-day. 
Base Hark -Market■ 
Nbw Yobk..Nov. 18 
Cotton—lower: Bales260 bales; middling uplandB 
1 23@1 30. 
Flour—sales 11,600 bbls; State and Western 20® 
fOc lower; State 9 00,49 06; Round Hoop Ohio 10 66 @10 65; Western 9 io@l 06; Southern-dull; sale- 
609 bbls at in 16@16 00; Canada 2"@25o lower; sales 800 bbls at 9 40@11 80. 
Wheat—dull and nominally V@4o lower; rales 13,- 
600 busnols; Winter Red Western 2 26@230; 21,090 
bus eis Amber Michigan 2 36. 
C m—heavy; sales 46,000 bushf Is; mixed Western 
1 79}@1 80. 
(late—lower. 
Beef—firm. 
fork-heavy; sales 4260 bbls; new mess 39 75@ 40 37 
Lard—lower; saleB 1260 bbls at 21@23o 
Butter—heavy; ObioS2j@4fc 
Whiskey—lower; sales '.00 bbls at 17’ 4@1 73. 
Rice—firm at 18} @ 14c. 
Sugar—lower; sales 100 hhds Muscovado at 19@ 
19}. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum— quiet. 
Tallow—lower; sales 147.000 lbs at 17}o. Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Wool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
Naw Yobk, Nov. 18. 
Second Board.—Stock dull 
Chioago A Rook Island.101} 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,.115 
Illinois Central scrip.123 
New York Central,.120} 
Brie. 95 ! 
Hndson.HeS 
Reading.134} 
Michigan Southern. 09) 
Michigan Central.124» 
American Gold.217 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 45} Canton Co pany. 82} 
Treasury 78-10ths,.1>3 
United States 6-20 coupons.103} United States 6’b 1881 coupons,.110 
Gold at Gallagher's Evening Exchange 2161. Af- 
ter the eall 215}. Market weak. 
DR, TEBBBTTS* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
IIAIR* 
REGENERATOR! 
ITS MODUS OraRASDl: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of thy Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As ion? as the 
scalp h tree from .diesaso these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps i's natural appearance 
and color Rut when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
samo disosse, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle, booner or later the hair begins to fall off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a “Dye," and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “RbbtqrrGbay Hair" in all cases 
to its o'igin^l oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Head* when the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty ,and 
Elves ft a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is ighly pertained, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The “Regenerator" is warranted to produce the above results tin all cases, if not the money to be refunded. With it every “Gray Head1' in New Eng- land can be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price T5 cents per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whippub, 
21 Market Square, Portland, Bole Agen*., and by ! 
Druggists everywhere, septs #4 eodtolanl 
$a!e ot Lands and Timber tor the Benefit 
of Noimal Schools. 
Lard Ovmob, 
Uangor September 18, 1864. } 
IN pur Juan eot 'he Act entitled "An Ac* for the eatsbli-hment of Normal Sruoils," anprovd March 2 ,18'8. and the iu.ther report o Council made August 15th, 1864: the Laud Agent will otter 
for sale at pub ic anotion. at iRo Land Ufflo? in San- 
gor, on Tuesday, H rch 14,18-6, at 18 u‘cl-ck noon, 
all tho right, title and interest which the State has, 
haiug one undivided half, owneiin c mmen wl h 
r 'prietors ot townships numbered Sixtee 1, Range 
n vm, (16 R 11) aod sixteen Range Tw.lve (1?R. 
2) Wou rom the East liuo of the S ate in ib» 
C iunty of Aroostook, >t a minin' um mice cf tlTrtv 
centsjiar acre for either or both tracts. Te ms Cash. 
ISAAC R CLiRK, 
Sc; tlC—lawtd Land Agent. 
Riian HR. Beaune1 advertisement, in another 
column. In his specially Dr. Hughes it unequalled 
by any physician in this country, 
janl wty 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
REMOVAL 
A. McKENNEY’S 
Photographic Establishment 
284 C0NGRE3S STREET. 
Cot tier of Centre, eppomte Preble House. 
Having fitted up the largest and most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
in New England, wi ll Reception and Exhibition Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a 
Frame Manufactory. 
for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Piotures 
-also- 
All kinds of Engravings, 
Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and 
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, tfc., ifc. He returns his siucere thanks lor liberal patronage 
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol 
the same. 
Sr*CALL AND SEE,«£2 
N B. Parti on’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho 
tographa copied from the smallest Locket, and made 
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors, and India Ink, by the best of artists. 
HALIOT YPES, 
A moit splendid Picture, made by noother Artist 
in Portland. 
sept 21 3mood—ltw 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Successor ton. H. Wilder, 
ISTo. 90 Middle St., 
HAS taken the well known Photograph Rooms, formerly occupied by T. It Burnham, and has 
completely relit ed and furnished them in the beat 
style, and added a 
Blue Operating Room, 
That renders the light so plea-ant to the sitter, 
which with the largest LIGHT in the State,enables him to suit the wante 01 those desiring first ela-s Pictures. Uvaiog had seven >ears experience, aud 
2S*£ the V»Viwo yea'a the principal OPERA* TOR IN A. McRENNEY’8 Establishment, as an 
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng- land. 
/ Photographs, Amhrotypes, 
And all other style Pictures taken from the small- 
est looket to life-size. 
Particular attention given to Copying all kinds 
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water od- 
ors, aDd India ink, by one of the best Artists in the 
county. Especial attention given to tne taking of Children’s Pictures. 
N. B —All Pictures warranted to give entire satis- faction 
The public aro invited to call and examine speci- 
mens at 
E. S. WOR]HELL’S. 
No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me. Oct 17—lwdeod3m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nerehip und^r the name and style of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
and have taken the store “formerly occupied by B. F. Broom,” N<* 69£ Spring street, where they in- tend canying on the retail business of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
and respectfully solicit the ptronago of former cus- tomers, aud others. 
HP~Goods delivered at all parts ol the city free. 
Be.j. F. Brock, 
_ Gko. E. Hkksky. 
Portland, Nov. X—ncv3dlm 
MILLOCHAU'S 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
A 1‘erfect Substitute for Linseed Oil, 
AUD MUCH CHBAFEB. 
IT is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil, dries quickly aud very hard, can be used with all colors, and possesses decided advantages tor all work on manufacturing establishments, depots, 
oars, engines, all kinds ci iron work, for roots, and wherevera watter proof paint is required. For all kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su- perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
6 & 8 Cohhbbcial Wharf, Boston. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1864. aug3eod3m. 
The State Normal School 
Openc Ang. 34th, at Fariniaiglon. 
rilHE School is now in successful operation under A the following teachers: Mr. A P. Kelsey, Mr. UictiBGE M. (i age, Miss Anmk Johnson. 
A Winter Session of ten weeks will commence on 
Tckbd&y, Doc. 7th. 
Candidates tor admittance mast be sixteen yesre old, if females, and seventeen years, if males: and 
must declare their intention to become teachers in 
the public schools of the State. No pledge will be 
required from pupils to remain connected with the 
school for any definite length ot time. 
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable 
fami.iarity with the principles ot Reading and Spell- ing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and History of the United States; and to present testimonials ot 
good character and prospective aptitude for the 
work of teaching. 
Persons attending the Normal School will be per- mitted to pass both ways over the Androscoggin Railroad for one fare. 
No CHABGS MOETUITION. INCIDENTAL FEES. $1. 
More particular information will be furnished on 
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Fa.mington. 
E. tf. WKSToN, Superintend ant. 
Oct. 27—deod&wiw 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings’ Bank! 
CHARTERED IN 1859. 
Exhibit for October, 1864. 
Olmoie CHUNKS Of PLUM AND MIDDLE STB., 
OPEN EVERY DAY DURING BUSINESS HOURS. 
TIIE Eleventh Semi-Annual Dividend was declar- ed the thi d Wtdoeeday of Octebor, at the rate 
oi mix per c ut. er annum, without deduction ol the Government t** 
J tic Stale of the Bank, October J, 1861, was as al- low. ;— 
L> a rostTB.8268,734 06 
Balance of proflt. 14,764 64 
8273,498 69 
INVESTS! ENTS. 
M rtgages on real estate,.$93,186 47 Ucitu.i states Oecuritio-,. 92,i 8. (El 
At ,y St Law. 11. R. Bonds, -j A.s- oo 
Maun I. suit 1 do. .. '000 00 
Portland Gas Lielit Co Stock, i-60 to 
State if Maine Bonds,. 12 500 00 
Loans on Collate; als,. 3;1,»83 83 
Bank Stocks at par: 
First Rational,.$11,4'X1 
Casoo., )l2o0 
Manuiact'rs & Traders, 8,100 
Merchants. 8,975 
Bauk of Cumberland,.. 3,080 
-815,456 00 
Cash on deposit, 0 391 29 
-$273,498 69 
BEXJ. KISGSBERY, Jb„ President- 
CHARLES BaKER, Treasurer. 
THIS,EBB: 
rtathanie! F. Deering, Charles Holden, 
Martin Gore, Harris C. Barnes, 
Rathsuiel Ellsworth, Ebon Steele, 
Wllliim Wilis, Byron Greenougb, 
O.iver V. lnckorntaE, Samuel Rolle, 
Char.es Staples, Joseph Libby. 
Kov 18—eodSw 
Notice, 
To, tho Bondholders under the third Mortgage qf 
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated De- 
cember 11, 1856. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that by theprorisions of the Rcvis/d Statutes, Chap fit. 
Sec. 59, it is made tbeir duty to present oil tbe*r dis- 
bouored bonds or ooupous under said mortgage t) 
the subscribers who to too trustees holding the 
same, at Last thirty d. ys before the right of re- 
demption will igpirep ami that said mortgage, not- 
withstanding the entry which has been made, will 
noi be foreclosed by reason oi the nou-pn/me t of 
any b nis or cjypona hot so i resented- 11 they are 
fled with either one ol ns, before the 14tli of Janu- 
ary Hit, lt will hel8 8ea‘cn. 
Lew ston, November 14 1864. 
Seth May, Trustees of 
Alley Haines, j Third Mortgage Philip M. Stvbus, ) oiA. R B.Co. 
nor lSeodtd 
SKINNER'S PULMONALE8 
immediately lelieve Coughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness Lossot voice 
Bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst, 
pnd every symptom o the flist 
stag soi Pulmonary Consumn- 
Itfoo. They are white, in iorm 
ol a wa'ir and as suitable for 
the infant in the cradle as a pa- 
tent or three score years and 
ten. Orator* and all who over- 
tax the vocal organs recei e inPtant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists. Prepared by K. M. Skixnbr, Chemist. 27 Tromont 
street, is cat on. B. U UaY,qqt Fr-e and Middle 
streets, supplying agents. s< p27 ecd&eow6m 
Notice. 
FREDERICK N DOW has been admitted as a partner to the fitm of J. DOW & SON. 
Nov 16,1864. novl7 2aw8w 
entertainments 
theatre 
MEKlNft 13ALL. 
Lbssek,.(..Henrt C. Jabeett 
(Also of the Boston Tleatro, Boston, and Acade- 
my of Mnsio, Brovidtnoe.) 
Acting Manages.B. V. Lowbll. 
Stags Dibkctob,......J. B. Addis. 
THREE SPASKLIS3 PLAYS! 
Forming the beat bill ever offered here. 
Positively the L at Night 
Of the Great % 
Comedy Combination \ 
Consisting of 
Mr. WILLIAM WARREN, 
The Prices of Comedian*, whose former appear* anci iu tuts city was meetod by the largest audience ever assembled in Deeriog Hall. 
Miss JOSEPHINE ORTON, 
Tha Dashing Young American Actress. 
Mr. CHARLES BARRON, 
The Popular .Young Actor. 
Miss EMILY MESTAYER, 
The Elegant Comedienne, 
BUFPOBTID BY THE EHTIBE 
Boston Theatre Dramatic Comp’y. 
This Saturday Eve ng, Nov. 19, 
The pei form once will commenee with the Farce cf 
Hunducketty’g Pick-nic. 
Peter Duudueketty, Mr. Wm. Warren. Let,ua- Mis# J. Orton. 
After which, (lie admiaable Comedietta of 
POOR PILLICODDY. 
ssrStT** —iawssr Mia. O Scnt'.lo. Mis# Eau:y Mastayer. 
To conclude with the Laughable Farce of 
LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS. 
Mr. Solightly, Mr. Wm. Warren 
For full Cast see small Bills. 
To mo row, Saturday Evening, positively last 
night, 
Parquette, 60 cents; Eese-v d Scats, Toots: Gal- 
lery, io cts. Ttio sale of Ticke s ana Keervea Seats 
wm commence at liana's Drag Store, on Saturday 
at ten o’clock a. m. 
Doors op2n at 7 o'clock—to commence at 7i o’cl'k. Nov lo 
MERCANTILE 
library association 
LECTURES. 
rilHE Lecture Commitlee of the M. L. A. having 
compJetHd the arrangements for their twelfth annual course of Lectures, the second Lec- ture will be delivered by 
JOHN B. GOUGH, E$q., 
AT THE 
NEW CITY IT A T.T, 
On Tneiday Evening, Nov. 22- 
To be fallowed weekly tlierea'.ter on Wednesday Evening!-, by 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Clark; of R. I. 
Rev. Hemy Ward Beecher, 
Rev. A. A Willets, ol N. Y. 
John 8. C. Abbott, the Historian, 
Dr. J.G. Holland, of Springfield. 
Geo. W. Curtis, of N. Y. 
Rev. E. H. Chapin. 
The remaining Lecturer* will be announced in a few dayi 
Tioke's $2 each for the courre of 'twelve Lee• 
tures (instead oi ten a, heretofore) to bo bat at the Bookstore* and Paine’* Music Store. 
Mambers can rroouie their ticket* at E. C. An- 
drewa’ Mr* o Store, 67 Excbanga *t E«ih mem- 
ber i, emi lea to fwoticke sat $l,,6csch. 
Ticket* tor rnambtr* will be reserved until Mon- 
day Morniny, Aon. 14. 
The sale <f tioketa will be iiouted to tho capacity of the hall 
LECTURE COMMITTEE. 
CHAS. H. FLING, T. E. TWITCHELL, 
JOHN C. PROCTER. E. P. GEKHISH, 
GEO. H. SMAKHON, CHAS. E. JOSE. 
J. Q. TWITCHELL. 
Independent Course of Lectures 
ON THE 
STATE OF THE 00UNTBY. 
The course of lectures delivered last winter in 
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by 
distinguished gentlemen from different sections 
of the Union, having been so universally appre- 
ciated and sustained by the people; and in accor- 
dance with the request of a large number of dur 
citizens, and also in view of the continued dis- 
turbances with which the country is afflicted, it 
is deemed advisable and useful to institute 
another series of like character for the coming 
winter. 
It is believed that by this method of obtaining 
♦he carefully considered and best thoughts of 
able minds from different sections of the Repub- 
lic, not only will the patriotic life of the people 
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but 
that something may thereby be done to comfort 
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled 
their lives that the life of the nation might be 
preserved. 
Theprooeedsof the couree will be devoted to 
the benefit of the “Portland Soldiers' Home." 
The management of the course will be under 
the auspices of the following named citizens: 
Jacob McLellan 
Israel Washburn jr 
John Lynch 
Benj Kingsbury jr 
N A Foster 
Geo F Talbot 
Oliver Gerrish 
Woodbury Davis 
Edward Fox 
J H Drummond 
Geo W Woodman 
M A Blanchard 
Charles Holden 
Geo R Davis 
John T Gilman 
St John Smith 
WmW Woodbury 
D W Fessenden 
Wm Willis 
8 E Spring 
W W Thomas 
J T McCobb 
Nath’l F Leering 
Joseph B Hall 
Kensellaer Cram 
Levis B Smith 
Fred G Messer 
Henry P Lord 
Eben Steele 
Nathan Webb 
S W Larrabee 
Byron Greenough 
JohnB Brown 
T C Hersey 
Albert Marwick 
Henry Fox 
the following named persons have been en- 
gaged to deliver addresses: 
G07. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y. 
Miss Anil E. Dickinson, of Penn. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass. 
Geo. Wm. Cards, of N. Y. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of Eogland. 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Rev. Dr. It. S. Storis, Jr., of N. \\ 
Rev. Robert Coiljrer, of 111. 
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian. 
In addition to the above, correspondence is 
going on with distinguished gentlemen from 
whom replies have not thus far been received. 
The course will consist ot not less than ten lec- 
tures, to oommenoe early in December, 1864, and 
oontinue thereafter weekly. 
Tickets for the Coarse, $'l 25. 
Evening tickets, 25 cents. 
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell & 
Center’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Music 
store. 
Sale of tickets limited to the capacity of the 
Hall. * 
JACOB MCLELLAN 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr., Lecture 
JOHN LYNCH, 
BLENJ. KINGSAURY, jr., Committee. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, 
SKATES. 
A Large asssortment for Ladles 
a ^ r ^N^l^ sqd Uents, fastened with 
‘Sprague’s -Patent Buokle," 
or without fa tcnings, at rcvplow piic2S. 
Sign of the Golden Bifle, 
43 Exchange Street. 
novl2oodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Wifi the undersigned have this day formed a co- partnership under tbe name and style of 
KEMP $ pettish:ILL, 
and will be found in the old shop formerly occupied 
bvj.ti. Kemp, Be. 2B Preblestreet, where they in* tend doing a 
Horse Shoeing 
business, and will give satisfaction to all who may favor them with a tall I f the work is not satisfac- 
tory no charge will he made. i. il. Kaaip, 
C. Ji.PETTlMOILI,. 
Nov 14,1861—dlw*_ __ 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habits, a pleasant room in a private lamilyy house centrally located. 
AWoss^y, p^csg OIBce. novlldtr 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
thadimTball! 
-AT — 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 24th. 
Moeic by 
RAYMOND A DIMOND’S 
QUADRILLE BAND, 
Of Six Pieces, 
J. W. RAYMOND, Promptir. 
Tickets, $1,00 fc.> bo had of iio manager* end at the door. 
Managers 
J G. Antho.ne, JL. Pray 
U. P. Fairtleld, W H. Colley, •f. W. Mtisfleld. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'olcck. 
Clothing cheeked frc9. novlTdtd 
PANCING_SCH00L! 
Mr. J. 0. ANTHOINE 
W»U commence hia second term cf Dancing School 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 98, 18ft*. 
For new beginners in CotiU-ns, Waltzing, Polka, SchottUche, Mazourka,Waltz ai d l’olka, Quadrilles, 
fcc. Tbo terra to oondst of 12 lesson., 
I ndies'class will meet at 7 o’olock, Gentlemen's 
at 8 o’clock. 
Terms for Ladies S3, Gents $4. uovlodtf 
& THAlSffl Mil!! 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Or Thursday Evening, Nov. S4, 1864. 
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR 
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D H Chandler, Prompter. 
ThiB Bali will be the opening danco of a course of 
SIX UNION ASSEMBLIES 
to be continued on Friday Evenings, under the di- 
rection of the same gentleman who so encetssfiillv 
managed the Union Assemblies that have given such universal satisfaction for the past two seisons The 
Mauagers pledge tnemselves that the best of order 
will be maintained,and that nothing shall be left un- 
done to render their parties pleasant and agreeab’e 
to all who may favor them with their patronage Tickets to the course Including the ball, 84'<0- Single tickets to Assemblies 75 cents; to be had of 
the Managers and at the dor. 
Maoavcrs—J. H. Barb.-rlck, J. B. Rackleft, M McCarthy W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing l checked free. novl2deodtf 
ineCo.No.4, 
Will commence their Third Annual Course 
of Assemblies with a 
GRAND BALL, 
—AT— 
New City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Lanes ater Bail) by tour At- 
aemblira, on Thursday b iorts. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th,' 
To dose with 
A Grind fiiemea’i, Military aad Civic 
NEW YEAR'S BALLj 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Music on Thanksgiving Night by Poppeuburg’a Band. Prompting by Pro*. A..1 Cooke. 
Mutic for the remainder of the o'ursc by G’haud- *«»*■ Q.uudrill<- Band.—prompting by D. H. Chandler. 
| Ticket) for theoenrso. 86 00 
Siogle Tickets lor I hankfgiviDg Bail,. 1 0 " " each Assembly. 7o 
Christmas Ball. 100 
New Year’s B Ji. 125 
Gallery Tickets. 
For sale by the Managers and at the door. 
MANA GBR 8 
Foiemtn E. Hodokinr, Ass’tS. 8 Hannapord, 
Sec u. O. Hindlk, K. D. Paos, 
C. H Philliis, B. A. Hall, 
W. A. Tatloe. 
Dancing to oommence at 8 o’clock. 
Clothing checked free. novI5eodtd 
~ 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Maine W«sleyan Seminary and Female 
College. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- j mence Monday, Nov. 28th. and continue thir- 1 
teen weeks. In addition lo tho usual branches of 
instruction, there will be a class in Vocal Music 
under the care of Fro?. l>. G. Harrimaa. 
For particulars send for Circular 
_ 
8. ALLEN, °ccretary. Kent's Hill, Nov 10.1864. iiovl2d&w3w 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Bogin Nov. 28. 
THIS Fchoo! ?s for both Miwes and Masters, with- out r- gard t y a?e or attainments. 
Tupi.'s may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. U. HANSON, 
novl6d6m 371 Congress street. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
-AT 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
THE WinterTermwDl mmmenosNcv. 21. Board can be had wiih the Tcach-rs at ‘Rus-ell Hall ’’ 
Apply 10B S. tiOYT, A. M. Principal, or 
Nov 14,1814—codSw Jab. dates. Sec’y. 
THE MISSES BAILEY’S 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
NEW GLOUCESTER, Me. 
The Winter Term of this Institution will commence 
on TUESDAY, the 29th of November. 
novl5 eodtf 
—^- 
Alt ENTIRE NEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOR 
Manufacturers and Tailors. 
Grover & Baker 8. IK. Co., 
Whoso Sewing Machines have been so long and fa- 
vorably^knowu,have just brought out a nsw and im- 
proved Machine, embracing all <he advantages o* all others with improvements which render it invml- 
liable for manufacturing purpo-es. it is simple II 
construction, runs with but little noise or friction, and has greater capacity th»n auy other machine 
The subscriber has received tho first that has been 
brought into the ?t»te. and invites Manufacturers, Tailo'S and all others having use for f uch a machine 
to call and examine. 
He bia also a variety of Grover k Baker’s Mann 
(aoturi'g and Family Sewing Machine-, together With a good assortment of needles, twi.t end cot- 1 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Fare Maohine 
Machines repaired to order. 
M. 9. OABDINEB. 
No. 63 MIDDLE STREET, opp FottOffioe. 
Nov. 14,1884. dim | 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P. EC. Hand.all, 
Susoasaor to J.'E. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SIE1 G11S, 
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant- ly on hand, and made to oruer. 
The new and elegant ‘M n tor" sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to pu-chase are in- vited to call and examine. 
Repaiitng dono with neatness and dispatch. 
nov4dtf 
To JLet without Board, 
IN the house of a private family, and centrally lo- cated, two pleasant single rooms. Further par- 
ticular obtained by app yingimmwUately to PVO Box S6*. povHdlw* 
AUCTION SALES j 
*• M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEKB, 12 Exchange St. 
Dry Goods, Furniture. Ac. 
d\N Saturday, Nov 20 It, at 10 a. m. at office,an a -. 
ol U.-v iiooda, oonahtiuj In uart of 
t’mlS, brown Cottons. Table Linen, Doylies, DwokiJr^S'*’ UroaJcloths. Casaimerei, Satf eta. 
ak^rL. n'„r,,,<'^•■ Chinchillas. Balmorals. limp 
with a tat^c 5,lir,a ,ud Uraweta, to, toge-her Card*i iw»„r„^?^,*bold Kurnitare, cut.sitting ot 
Crib Feather*8#dBty5T**>lei, B«adsteads, Chaire, 
log Boom Desx d*' ”°®a and Coal 8 loves, Count- 
■apo^ioMrlirument 7 0«‘»»e Plano Forte, a 
new Bagatelle Board t£ !?d c,“®’ 2** ?500,: °“e 
lor a Park ’tWj <J“t Tros Vases, suitable : 
EDWARD Bl. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
Em removed to tha spaoioua 
Exohange Street, four door* 
Merchant’* Exchju££. low 
Will resolve nonalgnmente of Me-thandlae >■ 
•very description, for public or private sale, h.i,, 
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and ■«,. 
ohandise solicited. Cash advanoos made, with 
prompt sales and returns. mehis dly 
NEW GOODS! 
IP. 13. FROST, 
Morohant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
HAS just re'urued from New York with a Grand assortment of the BEST floods in ths market. 
; v«:- 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
i and SCOTCH 
|C L O THS, 
Of ths Best Styles, Shades and Fitsieh. 
Also, a prime lot or Fancy Cloths of ths right 
styles Tor 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, Ac. 
Pnrohas lots decliu'ng market and will be mum- 
fhetured to order iu the best possible manner at so 
low a ti/uro that those about to purchase should give 
him a call. nov!4dlm 
HATS! HATS! 
MB Just received at the New n 
JiilmHat, Cap A Far Store, JUL 
A new invoios or 
Fancy Cloth Hats, 
FOR YOU NO MR ITS WRAJl. 
COG A McCALLAR, No. 98 Middle St. 
Oct. 27—Imd 
✓7 — 
I LX 
____ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, Oonocrd, N- H. 
TUJfi most thorough and extensive Commercia College in New England, presents unequalled facilities tor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and practice. 
| Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *35,00 Blanks tor ttoli cours, (who'esale price) 6.60 
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, be., ad* dress WORTHINGTON A WARNER. 
Aug 9—d&w6m Principals. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Special Notice! 
-Trrrnnr Tho Morning and Evening Traits 
wSrr-HP*having ACGI STA at 6.80 A. M., and 
i^a o 8.15 P. M., will be discontinued on and 
alter 
Tneidai, Not. 1st, 
Except on Monday Morning, and Saturday Nighta, i until further Notice. B. E. CUSHMAN, Supt. 
October S6. ISM. oettfctf 
Skates I Skates I 
LADiES’ Skate,, Gent*, skate*, Boy*' Skate*. Norwich Clipper Skate*. Blondin skate, 
Douglas’* Fat. Ankle Support Skate*, j 
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makera. 
S Is. ate £»tx*£&x>s. 
THE LAHGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICKS, to be 
found in the oity. 
Please call and examine before;purchasing. 
Not. I—cvdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
ROYAL ERMINE! 
WE have a few more beautiful sets of this Fash- ionable For, which we can sell 
Less than Mew York Prices. 
BYRON GREENOUGH ft C0-. 
Oct 6-dfw2m 140 Middle street. 
SKATES. SKATES! 
/ Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOB LCASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
102 Greenough Block, Middle SU 
novl4d2m 
8. C. HQNKINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United State* Hotel. 
novlS d,f 
WILLIAM P. SONGET A CO., 
(£«<„ Songeg, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents. 
No- 1 Tower Buildings North, 
LIVHRPOOL.UHQ. 
Nov 11—d«m* 
TO F« RSITUKE DEALERS ! 
Tucker'*.Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*’ 
AND FOLDING OOTB. 
-A*D 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
IVTONE cheaper or bettor in tb© market. The best Al materials and the most skillful w orkmen char- 
acterize Tucker’s Establishment 
A 1 dress Hiram Tuoker, U7 and 119 Court st., 
Boston nbvlbdtf 
JOSIAH HEALC. 
DENTIST, 
its. 236 Ctigteti Street, eorter »f Temple Street, 
POBTLAND, MAINB. 
Oct 7—dtf 
_ 
SOMETHING NEW! 
For Hluminating Purposes l 
ILLlIiUIMJTIMft LAtlP 
Or Candle Stand I 
rjlHIS article is so srranged *, to be adjusted to A the window by * elasp-spring, which is easv to 
be adjusted, sale, and prevent* all grease or dirt 
trom dropping. One person can ulnmi ate the whole side of a hal oing In a very few minutes,with- out any danger of soiling furniture, carpets, win- dow-casings or the glass. The oost is ve'y much lass than any othor method and will admit of no 
competition wherever I hose are introduced. 
CHAS. DAY, JR,, 
novlidtf H4 Middle street. 
I_I 
The American Mouse will hereafter bo 
by the subscriber. 
Nov 17-dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO. ABCno««JU». 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Nov it»th, at 11 o'clock A. m. oa Line street, cut spl udid family Mars, right in 
■*yl», carriage and chaxaoter, gentle. sound. tod 
f eo trout til ;fca, called the beat family horse in tbs 
ci y—with Carnage, Harms Kobe*, &c also 0 
fioisfes ©I different g roues—with Convert! Wagons. Kxuiese WaaOL-s, Covered Wagons, rat rymil, Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes, Blank*ts, me fco 
novlL dtd HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auct's. 
HoitV* and Lund on If oik Street. 
ON Monday, Nov 2Hth at 8 y. m., on the premi- ses, we suai Welt ho u« No. 27, York street. It 
is a ihreo story woodeu house, finished tbroughoat, 
and in period order ft has a eel far uuutr tho 
whole house; atuudanoe hard and soft watrr with 
a good stab.e and a very U> ge lot cf iand- 108 feet 
on York street, and extending hack about l& left 
makirg about 13,0(10 let t ol laud, it is i*utra))y rit- 
ual ed iu a go >d ueig oruood, and d- sirablc tor in* 
vestment. Sola positive—-title undoubted end terms 
easy. 
HENRY BAILEY * Co., Auctioneers. 
Nov. 16.—dtd 
House and Land ut Auction. 
ON Tue day, Nov 22, at 3 o'clock r. at. lu Wot, brook, nearly opp< she the Brewer H; use, a one 
ara haif 8t0r> woooou home nearly new, well ttn- SJ® a f°°d ce lar,excellent water Ua d abund- 
a *0cd barn a&d ariaohed.— 
1 tinrt^JhHir.°wacre8 of Pri“« land, and ev«r> thing in 
1 rahijh0U8e »» »h fine condition, it le desi- 
doubt t/S.1'1®"0? or lovo tmout. Soou. wih.ut doubt, to bo »«oho by ho Hone Railroad. 
Nov. 15-dtd bA,UtY * CO .Auofr. 
Farm at Auction. 
Reuben Elder Farm, in Gorham, 
oo the road from Little Fall, to Standiah about one 
tails Horn Little Fall., aid tbree mile, from Uor- 
oam Corner. Said Farm ta oompoted of .Lout 100 
A era. of Wood, Failure, Mowing aud Tillaao Land, 
all and, r a good state Ol cultivation, and la well 
supplied with good wafer. It baa also a good two 
atory house, lar.e born anl other necessary out- 
building, all ID good repair. Said Farm will bo aoid 
at above, without rest rve, the prevent owner being 
obliged, from arvano d agi and intimity, to give up 
itaoul ivation. UUUb I». MoLk.LLAN.luq 
ft mi mad known at aale. Auctioneer. 
Nov 16-td 
REMOVAL! 
THE subscribers inform their e«f tc mere and the public geot ra ly tha tnejr have rtmcrsd from I the corter o. Chet taut and Congress street, to 
160 Middle at.. 
Formerly oecmpted kj FUigwiU & HWgdei, 
! as the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where Uey will tlud a new and complete assortment of gooaa ana a,ll the variety usually kept in a * 
FIKST CLASS 
FANCY GOODS STOREj 
inch as Velvet,, Bugle Trimmings, Batons, Woolen 
Goodv Glov:a,Laces Vo .Is, Cottons, itiosona, Host- 
ery, to., Ac., an audits* variety too nmneroua to 
neution. 
Don't forget the number, Mrt Midd e atraet. 
W. B. HOWARD * CO. 
nov8 
Annual statement 
OF THE 
PhoBnix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COMM., 
On I he First it November, 1M4. 
Made •'* compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 
Snrploi Over Capital $261,602.36 
Inveated aa follows, via: 
Cash on hand aid ia Bank-,.(26 173 M 
Bpecle on band and in Banka.7,726.98 
Cash fa hand, ot Agemaaudiu transitu,.. .47,62n.72 
Specie in hand, of Agents and in transit n.. .11,8 3,88 
Loan, on personal amt collateral security,.. 84 690 00 Loans secured by Heal re1 ate.'..45,760.00 
United Btatea '1'iua; tie Btcck.10,iai0 00 
1210 Share. Mew York Bank Stocks,.81,000.00 
1 >85 Shares Hartford Ba: k Stocks,.160.866 00 
700 Shares other Ba: k en cks.49,600 00 
0o Shares Holeyoto Water Power Co.11,000.00 
20 Mew B itain Water Bonds,.11,600.00 
10 Hartford < ity Bonita. 11.(ICO.00 
100 Connecticut State ! ouds,.1(401000 
O her State and City (lords...118 ( 00 00 
United States Stccka.1,7 W2.60 
I Accumulated Interest on Lomas.8,090,41 
Total Asskts....*881,602,36 
Total A mount of L abilities.(40,428,76 
Premium Motes.none. • 
Dated at Hartlord, Mov. 8,1864. 
Hxkbt Kellogg, President 
Wm B. Olabk, Secretary. 
Portland Office 31 Xxch&ng* S reet. 
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
novlldSw 
ARE YOU ALLREADY? 
H. ft. UEIlftY, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No 107 Feleral Street, 
18 scoond to none in turning out Good Httinu Garments of all style# and fashions. His prices 
arc reaeonable. 
Parties furniahlng their own doth will have the 
same made good in ease of misfit. 
foTbanklnl to ft lends for paat patronage, hop'ng for a continual ee ol tbe same. 
■r~ Parties from the country will 8nd this n rood 
market and A Tailor always Reditu” 
Nov 7—eod la 
ENGLISH MOHAIR 
BAILWAY AND CABBIAGE 
RUGS! 
WE have the largest variety rf these goods to be found in New England, and at prices LEME 
than they can now be imported. 
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., 
octMTTfcSSm 140 MIDDLE STREET. 
BR. ORLANB’S LIVER PILLS, 
The Great Remedy for the Piles! 
THEY eradicate til tumors ft cm the blood, and are a good toil) purgative. 
Directions.—Dose, 3;««. PortLsFi.es Orland e 
Pile Ointment should be used 
Prepared by C. O. VH t.\ttiEULIS, Portland 
tsioi 25 Cxxts. For sale by Druggits gener- aly. anglbecdim 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W.N. DEMI AG , 
Medical Electrician, 
Has removed his offloe from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Vtrlj Opposite Iki Doited ftttei Hotel, Vkeie ko 
WOULD respectfully announce to the oitleen. cl Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this oity. During the two years we 
have bee a in this city, we nave cured some of 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forme of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients In so short a time that the question ie often 
asked, do they stay cured 1 To answer this qnestion 
we will say that ali that do not .lay cm ed, we will doctor the enoond time for nothing. — 
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician for tvren’s • 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio Uueaees 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural** in the head, neck,or extremities: consumption,whi ■ 
la the aeate stages or where the lungs are not tal » 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scretola, b. 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, onrvati e 
oi the spine, oontracled muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, tit. Vitas’ Danoe, dealness, .tan 
mermgor heaitaaoy of speech, dyspepsia, iudlgei- 
tton, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we car e 
every case that oan be presented; asthma, brunch- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of lama e 
complaints. 
By Bleotrloily 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laep leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the unooutb deformities n. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the Mind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the aaetdmls 01 mature tile 
prevented; the calamities of old age Obviated, and 
sn active aired! arise main tain ed, 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomaohe, 
lauie and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: 
.fulness and swimming In the head, with Indies#- 
tion and oonettpatlon or the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; lenoorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb xtth interna1 omnows, turnon, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in fclectrio- 
Ity a sure means ol cure. For painful menstruation, 
too proftue menstruation, and all of thoac long lice of troubles with young ladles, FJeotrielty ie s oertaln 
spooiiio, and will, la a short time, restore the softest to the rigor of health.^ 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric- 
ity without Pain. Penone being decayed teeth 
Or stampi they wish t" have remoied ler resetting 
ho would give a polite invitation 'o call. 
Bn per.or electro uaanelic Machines for rate for 
family was wi’h tboren b instructions 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patieu s with 
board and treatment »t his house. , 
Ottos hoars from 8 aT. tL Kv.nlnc- 1 Dorn 1 to 6 v k., ana .to* in the Evening 
Uonsaiusiaa rn._Dovltf 
NOTICE. 
— stem Subscribers to the * apital Stock (\f the 
northern PoHjic Kailnxut (ompnuy 
WE, the undersigned, 
the President nrd 8ecre1a- 
ry of the Heard of < oramiaaionera of the North- 
ern Pacific Raliroad I »• pany. in pursuance of tbo 
d roctionn given in the *ot of Ineorporation. hereby 
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of 
Dsid Compand, that, we appoint Tuendsy the Hath 
day of December next, at ten o’clock iu iho fpre- 
noon, and the Room numb urd twenty-two (22) in 
ttie Mrrchnnt8’ Kxchsng Buildin*. on State street. 
«ity o! Boston, Mass. »■ the time an'place forth© 
fl^st m efiug of said subscriber*, f>r the part one cf 
electing thirt"en Director* for ta A Corporation and 
transarting ant other business that nuj legaliy 
come before rEKHAM. PIefid..t 
A BIEL ABBOlT, Secretary. 
Boston, Nov 16,1864, novlTdtd 
MISCELLANY. 
The Davenpit* Outdone 
A correspondent of the London Morniny 
Post says that the “Davenport Mauilestatiou” 
of tying and untying is an old trick 
among the ludlans of the northwest coast 
of America. He was traveling in 1W4, and 
met a certain Thomas McKay, who had 
been In the Hudson Hay Company’s service. 
This McKay told tne tuifowing story of an ad- 
venture of his some years before: 
“Thero wa3 a camp of Nhquaily Indians 
near outs, aud amuug mem was a lamousmed- 
icine mau or conjuier, as you would call turn. 
'Inal cnap couw tell everytuiug lUut was go- 
ing to Uuppeu tor a hundred years to come, 1 
believe; so Mr. Ogden determined to consult 
him. Well, we an went to his lodge, wnich 
Was made lue same as Die Sioux mane theirs, 
wuh pmes covered with buffalo skius. His as 
Well as the others, was round, in the shape of 
a sugar-loaf, about twelve leer high, aud at the 
top oi it he had got a parcel of bells. There 
was homing in the lodge when we went in 
ouly him squatted iu the middle of it, and a 
bundle ol buffalo robes lying agaiust the wall 
of me lodge. These we afterwards lilted up, 
aud were quite sure that no oue was under 
them. Mr. Ogden told him that we had come | 
to consult Wui as a great medicine man about 
somethiug mat he warned to kuow. He was 
almost nailed, having nothing on but au old 
bjtfalo robe over his shoulders and a cloth 
about nis loins. 
"Alter Mr. Ogden had spoken he went 
through a lot ol maneuvers aud autics, which 
he called “making medicine;’ and then, al- 
though it was a perfect calm, uot a bream ol 
Wind moving, the lodge commenced rocking 
violently Iroui bids to side, at times almost 
prostrate, as if it were blown ‘-own by a gale 
of wind, and than rising up and going down 
on the other side, and all this time the bells 
were clanging and clashing, and making a ter- 
rlbe row; men all ol a Budden everything 
became perfectly still, aud he told us to go 
outside and see what wob on the top of the 
lodge. When we went outside we looked 
Immediately for some oue near the lodge, but 
there was not a soul, and no one could have 
been hid, for it was on quite a bare piece of 
prairie, and not a bush near in—We looked on 
top of the lodge, as he had told us, and there 
was a white crow, which certainly bad not 
been there when we weut into it. 
“so we returned to him and told him what 
we had seen; then he said, ‘Now Ue me up as 
close as you can, so that I cannot get away, 
and take your own rope,’ for we tnought it 
was a bit of humbug, aud were goiug to use 
his old ropes, so we got our own good lassoes 
and larrats (horsehair ropes,) aud took iiis 
buffalo robe off him and tied him up; first, we 
tied his bands behind his back; he was squat- 
ted on his hams aud heels, and we Ued Ids 
legs together, and his hands to his legs; then 
we tied a rope round his body, and tied him 
all ot a heap as it were, and knotted the ropes 
at every turn, so that one would think it 
would take a man at least half sn hour to c:u>t> 
him adrift. Well, then somebody proposed 
that we should Ue him in the net; this wa* a 
seine net that we bad at the camp; so we 
rolled him up in it, knotted the ends together, 
and also secured them again with a rope. Ue 
asked us to put his knife near him; this we 
did, laying it down about a yard from him, as he was lying looking like a ball of net. He 
told us to go out of his lodge, aud not to 
look in again unUl we heard the bell riug. 
When we got out we looked on the top of 
the lodge for the white crow, and had hardly 
noticed that it was gone before we heard the 
bell. We rushed in, and there was the old beg 
gar seated in the middle of the lodge as wo had 
seen him at first, wiih his buffalo robe on and 
looking as i< nothing had happened to him, and 
on his shoulder was the white crow. 
Ue then told us to go out again, and this 
time we were out perhaps hve minutes—but 
When we went into the lodge again, there he 
was tied up looking like the same ball of net 
as we had left him the first time. But the 
white crow was not to be seen. 
He t >ld us then to untie him, which we did. 
and a precious long time it rook us to do i', for 
he wa* so firmly tied and knotted up. Alter 
he was free he sat for a short time, apparently 
to recover his strength, and then began mak- 
ing medicine agon; whereupon,as before,the 
lodge waved, the bells rang, the white crow 
came In and flew in rapid flight, circling round 
the old man’s head, and when all became still, i 
again perched itself upon his shoulder. 
Then he said, ‘Now you may ask me what 
you want to know;’ so Mr. Ogden said, ‘We 
wish to know when Mr. M’TavUh and his pat- 
ty will be here.’ The answer was, ‘On the 
third day from this,at half an hour befoie sun 
set, yon will see him and his party coming down 
the hid The next question was ‘Where is he 
now?’ The answer, ‘They are encamped up- 
on a certain creek,’ naming it. 
He was then asked,‘What has delayedthrm 
so long?’ and be answered that they had been 
delayed by snow. 
Weil, sir, on the third day from that, just about half an hour before sunset, sure enough there we saw the party coming down the hill, 
and when they got into camp they told us that 
three days before they had been encamped up- 
on the creek that was named by the old man. 
and that they bad been delayed in the moun- 
tains four days by snow.” 
A person advertised in all the papers of Park that he had an infallible recipe to attain lone 
llle, which he was willing to communicate u> 
anybody who would send him twenty-live cents In postage stamps. The victims wb« 
tent the sumps received as an answer: “It 
you wish to be long lived, get yourself elected 
a member of the French Academy." 
Mr. Camp became enthusiastic, and holding 
out his brawny hands, cried out exultlngly: “What does that look like ?” 
“That,” interpo-ed Mr. Ames, with a pecu- liar sniff, “that looks as though yon were out 
of soap* * '>* 'J UBflJlTV ill 
JUST OPENEDj 
And will be sold %t the 
Aootion Room of C. E. Cotton, 
No. *6 Exchange Street, 
formerly occupied by Stewart & Pierce, a stock o< 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins, Caesi- 
uieree, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts am: Drawers, Detains, Shirting, Linens, Table Livens. Embo ted a I wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hnnd*. 
boirib Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Areo, A Larre Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Tabic 
and Pocket Lutlrry, Tranks, Valises, Ac. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oetll—dtf 
< w T A ll i t u : 
DR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AID MODE OW TEE ATM III IS 
’lue Acmo of Perfection! 
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catuirh 
11C area Catarrh in nil its types and stages 
It Cures Catarih and avertsconsumption. 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
the sense of taste and smell 
restored. 
FOR centuries Catarrh baa defied the skill of pby- slciauH and Burgeon*. No medical work con- 
tains a priori piiin ti,ar. will eradietteit. Noth!, c 
8“V.a ^ da u "Remedy will break it up. radi- ^ly destroying the pr nciple of the disease, and prcjludiug the posnioii.ty of relapse. 
No form or Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power aud o mode of tieaimem ever afloid. d such lmmed ate relict, or gave such universal satisfaction 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l 
Hiy, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. R. Good- 
ale's catarrh Kemedy, and mode oi treatment, not 
only afljrds the greate-t relief iu e\ery varieiyof 
Citarrb.bu .it extinguishes the di ea e forever, in 
all iu types and stages. Every one speaks well of *t 
[From J hn L. Bee bee, New London, Ct.) 
hffstrt. orton, f Co. 
Gfl.o lemen— bottle of Goodale's Catarrh Rem- 
edy you sent me ha- cure me ol the Catarrh of ter- 
yea*-* staid.ng. i gave a lew doses of It to three of 
my no'ghbors, and they say it has cured them 1 
bavenowhijfa ho ili left and wou d not take a th .naand dollar* f.,r it if I oouid not procure more. Dr Goo laJe Las surely discovered the true cauce o 
Catarrh, and an untaiiing remejy to cute it Y^ura truly, J hh L Berbb. 
New London, Conn., June 9,1863. 
Price 81. 8end a stapo for Dr. R. Goodale's New 
Pamphlet cn Catarrh—it* perfect mode or treatment 
and rapid cure. 
Dr R. GOoD ALE'S Off ee and Depot, 76 Bleaker 
street, one door west oi Broadway, New York 
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. U. H. Ray, Agent 
lor Port)aud. 
June 3,1868 JaneS-dly 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THE MEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LANCr, 
Built expressly lor this rent*, 
CAFf. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
-gm*» Will commence ter Fall and Win- xraSaagrfwrt-.r / rrangement on Molt D A V " ,■ I II,™ MORNING GOtcber 17th leaving 
Kang-r ovury ilouday and .h irsuay Mornlxg at 6 
o dock 
Lemming, will lt.ve laUreal Wharf, foot ol 
otatr.tree., Portland, eveiy Tuesday Friday 
Evening, at Oo’olocs, to: Paigo or aa lar t» the loe will oermlt, oonaeotug w.tn 'b* Eastern, Boet- 
ott Maine aad Portland, Sxco t P„rcamout Kail- 
roada from Boston and Way Stations, Jiay.ng Bts- 
ton a 3 o'clock P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Focknnd. Camlen, Bel- 
fc t. Bu.k purt W .terport and Hampaea. boih 
ways, t as son gera ticketed thiough to and f.om 
Boston, Lowell, Law eooe, Sa’em and Lynn 
For more extended in’ormatien, apply to J. O. 
Kand-irk Ba-iro-: tee lo-»l agents at the various ulam« ue *Vot Mast. ro of the P. 8. A P E-n iri *. A M. Hailroada; Abiel Somerby, 
Pert land; Lang A Deljno.-Bos’on, or CBAS. SPnAK, General Agent. 
Ootober 17.—dtf- 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
m One of tbe following first class 
of thie Line, via:—Peruvian, 
^^^^Mtrf^bibeiaia, Nortu Amciioan Jura,U^l- B^SSaKUIgian, Nova Sootixt), Moravian, Da- 
niaauwx., wrn tail trom Quebec xvkry Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via J endomerrv. 
Also tue steamers 8t. David, St. Gkorgr, 8t 
Andrew, tiv. Patrick, iri monthly irom Quebec for Glasgow. Propai and re.urn tickets issued at 
reduced rates. Fir passage spply to H. & A. AL- LAN, Montreal, or to J. L. FaKMt'E, 
mayl dti No. 10 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Internitional Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 2$th, 
the superior sra-gtiug steamer NEW *™9**5SB* BRUN&WICK. Lapt E B. Win- 
ches or, will leave Railroad Wharf, fret *f S'tate 
►treet, every Monday, at 6 o'clock R. M., and the 
steamer NEW E ULaND, Capt E. Field, 4 very 
Thursday, at 6 o’clock P. Jkl., for Eastport and Sr. 
Johi!,N. B connectiug ut Eastport with st amir 
Q’icen, far K^bbin^ton, St A ndrews and Ca ais. nd 
with Stage coaches for M cbius, acd at St John 
w.lh steamers for Predo’icktoD, and with steamer 
Emperor tor Dipby, Winder an oa ifax, and with 
the E. If N. A. Kn iroad far Shediac and all »ay sta- 
tions. 
Returning, wi 11- ave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M., tor Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets prooured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Timr^aV00*'*d UM 4 °,<,loek P’ M* Monday® d 
W»y3 Sit c. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewifton and Moptreal, 
jgIR* WT1, until farther notice, run as follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Po*tland- 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’olt ck Y. M at.d Indi Wharf, ttoston, 
evary Monday, Tufsday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare m 4 abin.f2.00. 
Fr- ight taken as usual. 
The company aie not reoponsib’e for baggage to 
any am nnt exceeding fGOin value, and t at per- 
so al, unless notice isg ven and pa d for rt tin jate 
of one passenger ibr e^ery #6 0 additional value 
Fee. 18, 1868. dtf It. BLLLiNliS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The e 1—did rd feet Steamships <^t3&i.CaESAFEAKK,Oapt Wn.uu,us PO 1 OUk C, Capt. t HE&WOOD, will, nvinmj,! II nutber ro ice. ruu as oiiews: 
E;*v ki iwn’a Wba-f, Fort and, overy WKDMS- DAY and S iTUUDAY, at 4 F M and l ave F.e- 
9 ho th a Ivor. Njw Y'ork, evory WEDNESDAY 
and SAITR DAY, at 8 o'clock H. M. 
These ves els ate flt-.d op w th fine aec-mmodu- 
tions to-pa.ssng'ra, maii gtl.is tl a most speedy, ft fe and curnfor able out.* for travellers betwten 
New York »rd Maine. l*a sage #7 00, including Far aid 8ta’e Rooms. " 
coode tor.a ded bv th'a live toaad from Mon- 
treal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusti, Eastport and bt.Jo n. 
Nbippers are roquet tod to send tbc'r <reigh* to the steamerg *>« early as 8 F. M. oa the daytnat they letve Portland. 
For f eight or r*s age appl” to EaEkY & Ff X, nrown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. LRuMWELL A CU., No. t8 West Street, New Yoik. 
Deo. 8, 1883. dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Maohine, 
WIT«I all the recent improvements, peeresses poims of exojLenoe and acknowledged merit which pit oa it fr in advai cooi aty otter Machine 
now in US'-. While many other good Machines have bf en offeied to the pub.ic. wo havo Ion* folt the ne- 
oeseity of a Sewing Machiae more perf*crly adapted 
£9 kindr of samllv Sewing, as well as Heavy Tailoring End Lea fier Wor* ; and to meet this do- : 
maod a large amount of labor and oarital has bet a 
expend d in p^rtVc ing tho Weed, which we unfieFi- 
ta ingly claim to be tlm hes Sewi> g MacUn« in iLc 
world an we IVa rant every Machine to Give Per- feet Sa itfaction, fcrihwhave been tilt d and i»7- 
p-oved by eleven years of practical experience and comtructed upen true mechanical principle* by skill- ful work men. and ev«-ry part I' made of the best 
mat-^i ial, nioelv adjusted aid highly finished. The Machine# can be teen at the 
Sales Kooin, 137 1-3 Middle SfM 
Where Machine Findings of all kind# *re constantly 
on baud. Macbi es of all kinds repaired in th© Lc*c 
“tanner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions ulven on all kinds if Machinea. A 1 klnda of Machinea taken in exchange fir the Wetd. Also Mac lines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street, Portland 
oct24dtf C. W. ROBINSON, Agenl. 
Office of Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue. 
Tint Collection Diatriot of State of Maine. 
No, 22 Exchange Street. 
I 
Portland, Nov. 10.1884. 
NATH'L J. M1LLLU, (Joiltctor of Internal 
y Revenue for the rirst Collection District o* 
M..ine, hereby give notice to all persons concerned that 1 have received tor collection, the a-pessment litt committed to me by tbe Assessor the eof, m ac- 
cordance with the provisions of a J«int Resolution imposing a uncial income duty, parsed by tbe Con- 
gress of the Uni ed Slates and approved July 4th, J864, aud that I will in person or b/ deputy, attend to codec.ing and receiving said income duties, rs- 
sesssd and payab’e within the county cfCumteilacd, in iatd di tr et, at my cffice. trrm the 10cn day of November. 1884. to the 2d day of December 1884 
bo hda>s iuolutive; tUatl will.in like manuer nt- 
a*»ead to collecting ana receiving said duties aress- 
ed and payable within be county of York, in sai t District, at tbe following designated timts and 
places, to wit: at the 
Saco House, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10 
A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Biddtford Fquse, Biddefobd, Tuesday, Nov. 29. 
1864, from 9 A M. to 4 P. M. 
Hotel kept by W. *■ Holt, Kenmebdsk, Wednes- 
day, Nov. 60, 1864, from 11 A. M. to 2£ P. M. 
Office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Kittbrt, Thursday, 
Dec. 1 1664 from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Next chowani'k House. South Berwick, Friday, 
Dec 2,16G4. from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
And I further give notice that ail persons wto 
■ha 1 fail to pay said duties, assessed upon them as aforesa d, to me or my deputy, wituiu the timet 
specified, vill be liable to pay teu per centum a:di- 
tioi a widen w*H be exaoted iu ail ca es. 
Persons in York enunty, desirous of so doing, can 
pay said special ino me duties at • flics in Pcil- 
laud, at anv timo prior to Nov 28, 1864. N. R.—Payment mult bo made in Treasury Notes 
or Bills of Nadonal B uks. 
NAIH’L J. MILLER, Collector. 
Kov 10—dtde)2 
A Card. 
HAYING this day sold our interest and relin- quished our trade to Messrs. 
CROCKETT & N EVENS, 
We would tender cur grateftil thanks to our former 
patrons, and chteifully recommend them to continue 'r Patt°nage at the old stand. 
Oct. 1,1564. DRAKE A DAVIS. 
Notice. 
ME8?,!,hC„"PchK^rT * »EVENS hope by .trict 
tMpiblto piuonaje aek“ m<srit <“ibsr*1 elure of 
Uc tb64-_ oct7 dtf 
Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans, 
RELAUV-e or f’i nds n Ibis State, bayircdo* ccaa ^d So.'di) • b ir.ed iu the vi -.inity o New 
O'-.oa-n, and credent iou-o‘l*avng their mama 
t&ken up aud sent ii me tub fail, by add.etuing 
J.M. WINSLOW, Mnder taker, 
No 178 Ma***i«e “trsefc. New Or can*, can have 
bat budara* ca efully and properly »trenoedtoon 
the mo t reasonable tome, n Wintdow viae lor* 
n.erly of this 8 ate, aud can give catiafac.cry Jiekr- 
•no**. 
The friend* can have* the b>db» carcfuliy taken ay 
and eaclifted (wit ort removing rjin tbi original 
coffin)ih Wood or Metallic Burial Cares, and lor- 
waided ro New York by goy rnment ateamer. 
oci6d2m 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
BUCCEBBOBB TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
a*o dkalui ra 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS. LARD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LIJIE STREET, 
POKTIOSD, HE. 
>«pta» atf 
RAILKOAPS. 
iasg reducFd RITES! 
I IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO THU 
West, North West and South West. 
W D LITTLE 
is Agent far nil the grot leading routes to Chica- go, Cinoinnatl, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
ualena. Oikoeu, St Pant, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
yuinoy, St louia, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
ete.,etc aud ia prepared to turniah Ihrouyh Ticket* 
Irom r ortiund to ad tbo priucipal cities and towns in 
the loyal states and Canulas, at the lowest rates ol 
laie, aud ail need ul intormation oheertuliy granted. 
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange it,, 
(ur STAIRS.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by tbe Old Line Mall Steamers and Panama Itailruad, may be secured by 
early application at this office. maygodk wtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
•arejS&gsgrj On and after November 1st, 1861, M^SHstra ns will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave baeo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.10 
A. M„ and 6 40 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 6 30 P.M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out aud the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be height trains with passenger 
ears attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, ill ram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jeckson, i-imington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Maditon. and Eaton, N.44. 
At Bujcton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South L ni’Dgton. Cimiugton, Limerick, New- 
field, parionsiiold, and Osaipee At Saocarappa, lor South Windham, East Stand- 
iso, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,— Tuesdays, 
Thursday aud Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, Oet 81.1864. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□BBS On and after Monday, Nor. 7,1864, 
trains run daily, (Sundays except- 
euj unui luither notice, an follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
Tbe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and tbat per- 
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. B&YDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.nov7 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 26,1864. 
I ,rlictafa«U»gq Faesonger trains leave Skowhegan tor SSffMjSa Portland and Boston, ai 8.46 A. M An- 
*Uoia, ii.oo A. M., and Bath 12 10 P. at. Augusta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Batn 6.30 
AM. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Weterville, Kendall's 
Mill- ana skoyrhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland tor Bath and Augusia 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Bail- road will change oars at Bru.swiek. 
The 110 P. M. tralu from Portland connects at 
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Bailroad lor 
Bangor, Ac., arriving samo evening. 
Stages leave Bath lor Bockiaud at 9 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M. 
Stages leave bkuwhegan at e.10 P. M. for Anson, 
Solon, Ac. 
Ibrougn Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the And, osooggin Bailroad,cau be procurred in Bos- 
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine sta ions. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18,18*;. aplS-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
iqssgggsg Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk ‘.'(T'j Wat Station, tor Lewiston and Anburn, at 
! — oi 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
KkTCiisiNo—Leave L wiston at 6 20 A. M .and 
ariivein Portland at 8.3) A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P M. 
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Bo-ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turn! g is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stage-connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily tor most of the towns North ana East of this 
line. 
C. M. MOE8E, Supt. Waterville. November, 1868. dec 14 
PORTLANDS SACO <fe PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W rN TER ARRANGEMENTS 
Commencing Nov. 7tb, 16*4. 
Passenger trains will leave the 8ta- 
kSHf waPttlon, foot or Canal street daily, (Sun- 
Uh.sc Ao^.ed) loilows: 
p 
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
p 
Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2 80 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 6.(ki P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHA-E, Supt. Portland, Not. 4,1864. oe31 edtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel for Sale. 
“Caledonian Bouse," situated on 
aaQtOa Green Street, with a front on the street of 
Jjflll.il leet.aud running Through te Canton St., iUa|d|Btofetl}er with the buildings and lot on eaut- tHBUIerly side of Canton Street. Also the stable 
and 48 by loo on the westerly side of Green Street. 
The lots contains about 11,000 feet; all the unoccu- 
pied land is susceptablet; icuprovemen s The build- 
ings are in good order, and now rent for #800 per 
annum. For terms inquire of 
_ 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sep129 dtfLime Street. 
FOR SALE, 
f|1HE western hi* If o! house J*o. 47 Pleasant St, X with lot 81 by 110 le t. House in gooi order, with 10 finished rooms, plenty of soft and hard wa- 
tfce TernW e“y; P°88e88ion £iven on 30 days no- 
Also lor Lease the eastern half said house on Ion 
Lme; this lot is 19 by 110 ieet, all m good orcer. * or further information apply to 
C. 14. DAVIS, 
Nov 16,1864 —edtf 
117 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land.of about 73,000 aores oi wood lud, on the soath side of the river St 
Lawrotoe, in .Canada East. It It lnforoeeded by two 
considerable riven with eligible Mill sifes. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
Dine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
Dlrch, beech, tamarac and bass wo’d to any amount. Enquire of H. T. MACHIN, Portland. 
Portland,Feb. 1864. feb26 eodtf 
FOB SALE. 
A CLIFF COXTAGE, containing over 20 
Kmarooms, large maldc and sheds—situated two RABLHand one-half miles fVofn Portland and the 
f‘PBvifitl98tBi,uation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- fc^S'&JRtering place and anirmer boarders. For 
P „v0!i.V'enqulrc«?C, UEQ OWEN. ap7dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
-■ ■ ■■ »■' 
Apothecary Ibop for Sale. 
THE under, gned wishing to oh in go his place ofi:ad,M1 will sell bis Shoo. Furniu e, 
k0„18?tw o mplete in all its B Jh.’ « me ot the bestin Port- land bem salted to Family and Country Tra -e_ 
Apply at 146 Congress etieet. rc(24 
To be Let. 
HALF of a genteel, modern built hon-e in the upper par of the by, Will be let to a small tamlly who oan give good re erenoes. Forpirtic- uiars apply by real name to Box No. 17, Pori land P. 
Portland, Nov.4,1864. eodtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po t- land street, with Stable and ether onibu idi. gs. Also two adjoining lots containing about eight thousand squaro feet. Enquire of N. bTEFENS, No.47 Portland street. Jun>9atf 
*F© Lfite 
EAOU R Offices single or in suite,, over Stores Nos. 1. 162 and 164 Excbauge Street, opposite the Inter- national Honee. Apply on the premises to Jyfdtt A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now ocoupied by ns. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Fi ont Office in Hano Block. 
ja*S dtf U. J. LIBBEY A CO. 
Wood for sale. 
ABOUT eight acris of Pine Wood on the stump at Uravea Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, ieeral Street, or of ASA HANSON, head or Berlin Wharf. oci6dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
AFIHST rate Billiard fable, with marble bed; also two s»ts ivory balls and a so. of points, and 
wrn pertalnii-g t) a well furnished table. Will be told on libaral terms. Apply to 
_ W*M. J. MCDONALD. 
sept21 dif126 Fed9r*l Street, under U. S. Hotel. 
special notice. 
a NY ore may obtain inf-rmation in regard to A. iriends supposed to be in Hosplta a at or near Warbin, ton, by adi resting * 
Aoaxr Inn. Patter D> ft., V. a. Chrutum tom., Wathington,D. C. 
Any inquiries regardlrg Pleads at or near City 
Polrt. Va. may be addte sed 
H C. Hooohrox. Agent, Jnd. Relief Iw.. 
V. a. t hritlta,* < om., City i oint, Va. 
Prompt answers will be tiven (o all Inquiries dl- 
roeted as above. THOf.B.irATAB, 
Chairman Army Com., f.F.M.C.A, 
aovidfas 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
LOST. 
ON the evening of 1 lie 15th between Deerfng Bail and uanlbrth street, a largo bold Cross coa-ad. 
Tne Under all! meet wl h a liberal reward bv lesv- 
ing It at LOWELL A oENTKR’s/ nuV17d.f Exchange street. 
Information Wanted. 
MB. Cbarles Billings snipped as ffrst officer on board barque 8. L Bryan', in August and died 
in Havana, uot. 7tb. Bis effects can be bad by ap- 
plying to coFr l.s * WOuirbUff Y, 86 Commercial 
sue t, Portland, or on board barque a. L Bryant 
Beaten. 
P. B.—Wearo informed bis mother and sister left 
Baltimore and csine aorta when Hie rebellion broke 
out—nay be in this vie.nity. 
Nov 16—dlw* COFFIN A WOODBURY. 
Wanted Immediately. 
Y EN vbo vr sb to engage in a legitimate business, JXk in whiob parlies have made jr.m »6 to #25 a 
day by a Bmaii u. vestment of f.om #160 to *260, are 
invited to au examination of some of tbe most lm 
portaut sin inventions oi tuo age; n>e of which 
have never betore b en iot.odu ;.d in the New Eng- 
land States. A rare oppert in.ty is bere Offered for 
euierpriiing meu with small or large capital. Cir- culars sent tree. E. CHAP51 AN, J it, 
novl6d2w 220 Congress st. 
Wanted. 
A SHALL tenement, rr part of a bouse suitable for a small family without children. The rent is 
wanted immediately. Andress Box 1512 Portland 
P. O. novl6dlw* 
Wanted. 
BOARD, with furnished or unfurnished ro.’mt oy two gentlemen ana one laay; best of refer- 
ences g ven Address lor one week a at this oilce. 
aovlBi—olw* 
Lost. 
A STONE Hsrtln Collar, on Willow slreet, be- tween tbe Commercial Huuee and Middle 
•tieet. Tt e finder wi.l bs su tabiy ruwardtd by re- 
turning it to tbe Commercia. House, 
novia d8s# 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER at E. R. LEMONT'S Carriage Fac- tory, Preble Street, Portland. 
Nov 10—dlwc 
Situation Wanted. 
A WIDOW lady, who is a thorough bousekeeper, wishes a fituatiien in chargeof a bouse. Satis- 
factory references given. please address 8. L. A., Yarmouth, He. uov'dtf 
Wanted. 
BP' a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. ftoomB 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- sation will be paid. Address G. J., box2201 
Portland, cici. 26th. oci27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, ont of a carriage be- tween Exobange 8t. and Emery St., a pair of Gent’s Boots. 'Ibe Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON. cor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. ociUOtf 
Wanted. 
4 SITUATION as Salesman, by a young man of 
S»00 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around tbe Grand Trunk Depot and varc; a Calfskin Wallet Contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no value to any one but the loostr. The Under will be 
rewarded as above on returning tbe same to No 8 
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug 81, J864. aug31dtf 
Lost. 
QTRATED from the pasture of Mr. Francis Bob- kv erta Westbrook, lust month a three year old 
gray Colt, small site; whoever will return him or 
give information whore ho may bo found, wM be 
biUtabiy rewarded, by calling st No. 89 Spring St. 
FRANCIS E EJCERY. 
Portland, July 13,1861—dtf. 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with boa-d. can be obtained by applying immediately at 36 Danferth street. 
May 11th. m»yl2dtf 
Bare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, »*iih rent of one oi the beetstands in the city. Address through P. O., jriMtf Mir.I.mER. Portland. 
■W anted.! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
THE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick 8 clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains. 
Windham, or GHEENOUGH It MOUSE, 
Sept 6—d&wtf 20 Market Square 
_H O T E LS. 
OAPISIC POND HOUSE j 
THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND. 
JThe 
public are r*upee*fully laforieed that t Is the intention of the Proprietor that 
his House shall be kept a 11 rat.class road louse. 
icest Suppers served. 
Oct. 19—3m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FORMERLY MOWS AS THB 
McClellan house, 
Re-opencd with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
The publ'c ure respectfully informed 
that this spacious, convenient and w 11 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2} mile, from Portland, has been refurnished and Is 
open tor the reoaptiou of Company and Pleasure* Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fortof v nests 
0~Xhe Cars from Portland every half hour. 
_ .. 
WISSLOYV It THAYEB. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf 
BRADLEY'S HOTELj 
— OK THK — 
American and European Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sti. 
This House is sitnated directly opposite 
J*he 
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head if Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf. 
Connected with this House is a first class 
lyit"r and Dicing Ha l. 
E8 BRADLEY, Jr-, & CO„ Proprietors. J Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
_ 
junelBd6m 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENEli! 
NEW FUBEITURE & FIXTURES 1 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
* 
IVl"be public are specially infermed that the 
spacious convenient and well-known H Alla, WALL 
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and frur miles from Togus Spring has been relurnUhed, and is open for the reoeptlon of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STA B-!. I 3NT o- , 
and all the usual conveniesoes of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1861. moh2£eodtf 
DH. GhOLDIUGr, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FROM London.has opened an Office it No 128 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street Where he can he oonsulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon and 
from 2 to 6 r. it, and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseas- 
ea or the human system. 
Those laboring under any disease will do well (o consult Dr. G. ash's practical experience and long Curriculum in College, make him fully competent to given correct decisis*, and preaciibe suitably (^'"Consultation Fee 82 00. 
Iuvete ate and other cares whteh the Dr oinnot 
cure, he will aot suioily honest, informing the ra- tlent that he can do nothing to restore health—he will not take money when he eannot do the sick 
good. 
Those who are in the flrat stages of Consumption should give the Dr a call, who no donbtwill be of ipecial good to them. WU1 D i 
Office Houra—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10 
Otltskidtf Cunbtrland stTect- «*or Wilmot. 
Loan to the State of Maine. 
Treaburrr’b Office 
TN Conformity with a rt o^e'^.^eflS re ,1 approved March 19, 1864, authiril ug a* loan ri three million d,.liars, popOsaiswill b> reonvtd at 
this office until five o’cfoci P M the twenty fi.it day of November next lor a loan of*tcur hundred thou-and dollars being the balance ot saTfoso unsol I. reimbursable in twenty-live years for which bonds c tho snare will be issued in sum. of dve hun- dred aollars, and one thousand dolls.*, barring In- threat at the rate oi six percent, yearly andnav- 
able semi annual iv J ”"y> P*> 
The bonds will be issued dated June 1 lrsi 
deliveied December 1, with coupons attached for tho semi-annual mt-rest, payable. lorh whfcinsJ and Interest, at the Suflolb Bank, Boston P l The money on said loan will I e received at ibis 
office, Suffolk bank, boston, or <ilhertf t“u hank. 
In Bangor, Portlard. Bath or Kockltna 
U 6*1'* 
Persons desirous ol taking the loan, or anv nsrt nf 
it, not less than dve hundred dollars, are requested to send their proposals to tr.e Inmsurer of State at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms. No bids received less than par 
Those persons wnose proposals may be accented, will De immediately notified. 
KAlUAN PAN K TfliaOMbr.r 
Oct 29—dtnov2I_a rename i. 
Copartnership ftoilce. 
THE undenigned have this dav formed a oopart- nership under tht name and style of FLING ft 
WHiTTEMoRE, end have taken the store toraWrlv 
occupied by H»n y Fling, No. 91 Commercial streeL 
wsiere they lo'end doing a Commission and Wh lie- 
sale business in Teas, Tobacoo, W. 1. Goods Gro- 
ceries and Frovisio. s. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITI'EMOR E 
Portland, July 8,18-4 c 
“ 
dtf 
Pay or Prisoners. 
THE wives or nearest of kin, dependent on soldiers In Southern PiDons, can obtain nay duo thelatter, on application in person, or by Inn er 
to GKO. F. EMERY, Portiaxp, JS. Nov. 8—8wood dftw 
INSURANCE. 
,1111 Al. BENEFIT 
life insurance company. 
Incorpcratid 194$. Clurter Perpetual 
THIS most eucewilul of all 
Life Assurance Com* 
pauies baa now a net accumulation of over 
$600,000.0 0. 
its own bl-toiy alter 20 years’experience is tbe 
beat evidence ol tu superior management, auu ot tbe 
yreat advantage* is adores to loose wbo intu.e 
tjnciai attention is asked to tbe folio »ing facts : 
Tbe Annual Dividends ol this Company 
ate now 
Fifty Per Cent, 
ana have been for several years. Declured annu- 
ally, ana pud alter two yeaes. 
a dividend is ucclared auU paid upon each and 
svEttY payment made, whether tue parly ax tic*tig or 
not. otuer company in the United btutes 
dots tuts. « 
It* a**eis on the 31st of December last, a* sbowu 
by the hew 1 oxkinsurance Com-wssioners Keport, 
were sumcicntio provide lor its ‘complied premi- 
um reserve," the payment ot “All its dividends " 
auu every other uttLiiy, contingent or absolute, 
and leave a clear net su>plus ot 
$1,807,050.17. 
This surp’us is nearly $l,0u0,00o.00 larger than 
that ot any other Lue Company in the Uui.uu 6tales 
and #1,6jo,000 larger than any other, with two ex- 
ceptions. 
parties now insuring in this Company participate 
in tue benefits of this large and increasing surplus. 
This Company has paxu io the assured in Dividend* 
$2,350,000.00, 
while the total amounts paid for claims by death ex- 
ceeds 
$8400,000.00 
f ol.cio* isauea on tue no n-jorf citing ten year plan 
as Well a* xii ail tne outer ueuax oxri3. 
jc-very Cwnsiutraio mau wx,o win apply to Life In- 
surance the same principles that wumu guide aim in 
iuulkiisg other in* vUineiAis, or in the luauagemeuc oi 
hie otiit* business, wui asaUreuiy invisugaie the ud- 
vantages qf Ute AUmul enejit System, as iiiu tra- 
ccu in t^e uisiury oi this Company, Deiore lusur.hg 
ins life iu auy otuer. tay ncgiecting tv do so he win 
fiububly puy liom 10 to 26 uoxxar* ou every a 100 a* 
the price ox ui* lttnuxe to luiorm himsexf. 
remember tue Dividends are 60 per cent. The 
first one is paid you Just jour years ft om the cute 
</ ±our policy; a Divuxeuh is paid you uVeky year 
iuereafwtx, wune the Undiviued burptus xrviu winch 
ail dividend* are uxaue i* nearly e.Jt,OUO,uoe larger 
than that oi any other Company iu America. 
Meltable mjorwation iu lexeruuoe to ail iho com- 
panies will no iretiy given at thi* oihee, irom coiu- 
inissiuhers Keport* lorbu.coo. ive years. 
WAKKhfV SPAKKOW, Si ate Agt, 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Central Offic > No. 30 Exohacge St, 
SeptlT—dtf Portland, Me. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, January 26, 1864. 
THE Trustee?, lu conformity to the Charter of the Company, sibmitvhe following statement of 
its affairs on the 31st December, 1363; 
Premiums received on Marine Bisks, 
f om 1st January, 18.3, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863. #6 2 '4,398 98 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1868, 1,706,602 21 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, #10,006.0.1 17 
do po ic e» have bee" issued upon Life 
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks discon- 
nected with Marine Bisks. 
Premiums marked off >rom 1st Jan., 
1863, to blat Deoember, 1863, #7,697,666 66 
Losses | aid during tbe same period, 3.S06 661 01 
Belarus of Premiums s d Expetses, i,082,967 18 
The Com.arty has the fol’owing assets, via: 
United States aid S ate of New Turk 
Stook, City. Bank and other Stocks, #3,192,631 30 
Loans second by Stocks and olh.r- 
wise, 1,150 700 00 
Beat Etta'e and Bonriand Mortgages 193,760 00 
Dividends on 8tuoks. Interea on 
Bonds sud Mortgages sna other 
Loans, eu rotv botes, re-insurance 
and other claims du the Company, 
estimated at 104,9»1 61 
Premium Notes and Bills, Beeeivable 3 278.676 63 
Cab in Bank, 111,818 88 
Total amount of Assets; #9 266,166 32 
S x per cent, mte est on the outs'andiug osit fl 
cates of prrdt3 will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal >epr rents.ivea, on and after Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. 
After re:e viug fniee and One half Million Dollars 
of profits tnooutst nd ng certificates of tbe issue ot 
1862 wiil be redeemed and paid to tbe hotdeis t"ere- 
o', or their legal leprerentetives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Second of February rexr, from which dale 
all interea thereon will cease. Ti e certifies'es to be 
produced! tbe time rf , ajment. and catoel ed. 
A Dividend of Ft rty Per Cent, is deelsred on the 
net earned premium? of be Con pany, for the year 
ei di g Slat December, Is-8, for which cer id atee 
will be ispued rn and alter Tuesday, tbe Fifth of 
Apri. next. 
The profits of the Company, tfcer- 
tainedirnm the 1st. of Ju y, 1812. to 
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wh ch Cer- 
tificates were issued, amou' t to #11 S28 830 
Ad i tonal from 1st Jon,, 1863, to 1st 
January, 1861, 2 630,9 
Total profits ror 21J years, #16.958,880 
The Certificate prevh u to 1862 have been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earning? remaining with the 
Company on 1st Jan 1864 #6,763,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, 
Chur Us Dennis, 
W. U. H Mojie, 
Thoa. Tiles.on, 
Henry Colt, 
W.C. Hckerefill, 
L wit Curtis, 
('has. H Ru8*ell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
P. A. Pargous 
R W. Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb B ratow, 
A P. illot. 
Leroy M. Wi’ley, 
Daniel 8. Miller, 
8. T. Nicoil. 
Joshua J Henr?, 
eo. G. Hob on, 
James Low. 
Dav d Lare, 
James Bryee, 
Wm Sturgis, Jr., 
H. K. Bogtrt, 
A. A. Low, 
Wm. E Dodge, 
Dennis Perking. 
Jos Gaiilard Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
C ▲. Hand, 
Watts Sbertr an, 
K. E. Morgan, 
B. J. How and, 
Berj Babcock, 
Fie’cher Westrav, 
R B Minturn, Jr., 
G. W. Burnbam, 
Fred. Chaunce/. 
JOHN D. JONES, Pres'deu*. 
CHARLES DEN'Is, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President. 
DVAppllcat'ons forwarded and Or km Policies 
prooured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Foie afreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Jun<3-w2w&eodtojsn29 
INTERNATIONAL, 
Fire Insurance Company I 
ty New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of Referenda: 
Jons B. Brown A Son, Herhky, Fletcher A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. John Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned having boon appointed A cent 
and Atiounsy tor this Company, is now prepared 
to is-ue Policies on lnsu' ab.e Property at current 
rates. 
WPortland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNG* R,Agent. 
Jute 3,1864.—dtf. 
PARTI CIP ATI O M. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, 
THIS Company will i»9»e Policies to be free after the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at 
the optiou of the insured, and at r«ies *m low as anv 
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders it at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Coir pan es. 
Office No. 102 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Tree. 
EDWaRDSHAW, H oy. Feb 10—dfcwtf 
To Wood Dealers andLumbermen. 
10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted, 
PROPOSALS ared'tlrcd fbr cargoes of the fol- lowing voous,via:—White or Canadian Pep- la’, Hemlocx, liaswt’d, or American Linden, Beach 
Yellow Birob.and Wbi e or Red Elm and Whi e 
Spruce—a 1 to be sound and merc ian able. 
Offers may be made >o furnish by the orrd, or in the log of 8 or Is o- H fret long, from 6 incites in d.- 
am terupward, ‘obo dol.ve ed on navigable water 
for vessels drawing when loaded nine fe<t. r ri s 
please S’ate the kind cf wood, and thoameu t thev 
oan fbrnlsb, where they wish to deliver torshipmeut, and when it will ne delivered ’here, and the lowest 
eash price per cord or loOO feet, as they de ire to 
oontrsot. 
For further partiolars, or sending proposal', pit ate address 
B BUFFUM. 
Trea'urer American Wood Paptr l ompany, 
aag28 d3m Pr.itdonoe.li. I. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RESEWER. 
The best Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will Immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will stop 
the falling oat o the hair, in a fewd ays. if faithfully 
applied, and it will tarn Guay Haim to its original 
oolor. 
It ia net like other preparations, making the hair dry nod brssby, but will make it moist, soft, ana 
gl say. Sold by all tbe apotbeoarlee and Medicine 
Deale-s in this city and State 
W. F. PHIM1PS. 14S Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent fbr the State. octal evdlm 
Board. 
A PLEASANT Boom to Let with Board, at 24 Oan forth street. noV14dlw 
MEDICAL. 
Good News for the Unfortunate 
1BI LOVO SOUGHT FOK 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUBD FBOM BOOTS, BABBS ABU LBAVB8. 
CHKHOKEG REMEDY, the greet Indian Dtuotic 
cures all disrates of the Urinary Organs, such as In- 
oontineuco cl the Urine, Inflametionoftho Kidneyp, 
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and la especially reoommended in three 
cases of Fluor Albut, (or Whites In Females. 
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated farm, the 
dose only being from cnetotwo tesspconruls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and a'teratlve in its a rtlon; purl rying 
and'lernslng tao blood, oorrsiog it tod twin a'lits 
original purity and vigor; thus removing lromihe 
system all pernioioua coulee which have inluceddis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended »' an ally 
or inisant to the CH.ROKEG REMEDY, and 
hculd be used In oonjuuction with that mediclce l.r 
all cases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albut or Whit t, 
Itsclf.e s a'e healing, soothing and dsmuloent; re- 
moving ail teal ting, h-at, chorifee and p.in, instead 
of the burning and almost unendmaole pain that is 
experienced with marly ail the cheap quack injec- 
I was. 
By the use of the CHEROKEG REMEDY nd 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all impropor discharge are re*overt 
and the weakened organs gra speedily restored ts 
full vigor and streng.h. 
For full pirt'cuius get a pamphlet from any druy 
store in tha country, or writs us and we wjl m -.11 
Deo to any aldress, a tu'l Ires'ire. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE REMEDY’, 92 per bottls, or 
three bot'lea for *6. 
Fries, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bottle,or 
three bottles for 95. 
Sent by Express to any address on reoe'pt ef the 
price. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 
DR. YV. R. MERVVIN A Co.. 
SOLE FSOPBIETOBI. 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
THI GBlAf 
INDIAN MEDICINE. 
COMPOUND FROM ROOTS, BARK AND LRAVRS 
An unfailing euro for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution; sueh as Lost of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Palos in the Back, Dimbess of 
Vision, Premature old tgt. Weak Nerves, Difficu t/ 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlness. Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenanoe, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the dlrefu I complaints caused by de- 
parting Horn the path ot ratu e. 
This medicine iea simple vegetable extrmot, aud 
one on which arc can rely, as it has been use. iu oar 
practice formanyyea's,and, withtbonssndstreated, 
it has not faile 1 n a sl-glo ins an.e. Its curative i 
powers hm been sufficient to gain vlcto-y ever tlie j 
mjttstubbon case. 
To tho e who have trill d w th their constitution 
until they tnink thi-mselvea beyond the re;rh of 
medio J aid, we wooldsay. Despair not: t re CHER- 
OKEE CL) SE will restore you to healih and vigor, 
aid af.e;ah quack doetera have fa led. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
s'ore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail fbeo to any one desiring the same a lull 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Priee, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 95, and 
forwarded by expreas to all parts of the world. 
Bold by ailre°fectable dru foists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN fc CO 
30LB PROPRIETORS, 
<bb8 eodfcwly No. (U Liberty St., New York. 
DU. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BB FOUND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple StieeY. 
WHERE he cyn be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, aud tiom 8 a m.to 9 p.m 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure c nu ction or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis ontue time to ibat pa tioalar t ranch of 
the " edioal profession, he feels warranted in Guab* 
ANTUK1NG A CURB IN ALL CaBXB, Whether Ot long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
th& dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a 
perieotand Pn.RMANn.NT CURB. 
He would oali the attention of the afflicted to the 
fset of his long standing aud well earueo reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies Landed out lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in tbs bauds of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who e pro ar tory stuuits fits him lor ail the 
duties he must hultiil; ye theoouairy Is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpor ing to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways iojuriou -. Th) unfortunate should be partic 
ular iu selecting his physician, al it is a la mental le 
yet incontrcvertable faot, that many syphilitic 
p&tien's are made miserably with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys cians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best sypbilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those wno would competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. Tfce inex- 
perienced fceaerul pt aotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
tdeir pathology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and aangirous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an emcees of any kind, 
whether it bo the solitary vice of routh. or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence inmaturer years. 
SB UK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and LassituJe and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. * 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do cot wa t for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS It T UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You g m«n troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint gen rally the re.ult of a bad habit in 
youth, tnated scientific illy, and a perfect cure war- 
ran'ed or no ebarge made. 
Hardly a day p*st>d3 but we are consulted by one 
or mire young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
hsd the consumption, and by their friends suppos d 
to have it. All such ca e* yield to the proper and 
only correct ot urse of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in periec; health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too freqi «nt cvaonations from the 
bladder, often pcoompanied by a flight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing uric ary deposits a ropy sediment will often oe 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear or the color will be of a thin 
n i kisn hue, again changing to a dark end turbid 
appea auoe There are many men who oie of this 
difficulty, igno.ant cf the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cme in inch case*, and a 
lull a d heaiu y restoration of toe urinary organs. 
Person* who canuot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and 'be appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded imnudisfely 
▲11 corresponded ce strictly confidential and will 
be n-turnea if dssired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
Send Stamp lor circular, 
Eleciic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly nvitra all Ladies who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 Temple Street, which they will find ariau* ed for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr• H's Kleotio Renovating Medicines are unrival- ed in efficacy a-id superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Tfctir action is specific and certain o» producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after a’i other r» medies have Leen triediu 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
witb perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the oouatry with full directions 
by addre s ng DR. HUGHE8. 
No. 5 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies dea!ri g may eonwlt one of thrir 
own sex. A lady of experienoe in eonstant attend- 
knee. Jatldfcwy 
Dentistry. 
THE undesigned hare associated themsi Ive. for th. prMli0.0fO.nti.tr7, and will continue the Office lately rceupied by Dr. Baoon 4 Brralln, Ko. 
17 Free .treat. Elbbidsu Bacoh, 
Uksut Kimball. 
Portland, Oct ID, 1894. ocUOeodSw 
MEDICAL. 
FOlk THE NATION * 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CODE! 
— 
The World*• Great Remedy 
—Fom— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
awd all 
Diseases 
OF TH1 
STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sore forerunner of death 
but the companion of amiscrable lite. It bas well 
been oalled tbe Nation's scourge; for more porsons, both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its 
ravages, than from all oiher ailments combined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total Indisposition to theee onoc 
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to 
digest the food, and has lor its attendants. 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausao 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
qf the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in themosl 
agonising distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible'Tavages of this worst ol all disuses, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE” 
and we pledge our reputation upon oar statement, ■ 
when wa say it will 
Positively Cure the Worst of Ton, 
not In a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
Sou shall see Its beneficial influence at once imn.e- iately, and the day you take It. To you who have 
lived .or years upon Graham Bread and plain dic-t, 
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise hearty- 
first, because the Dootor nas ordered tho plainest 
food, and seoondly for fear the distress it causee- 
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to yoor dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wltb, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, fol- 
low it by a single toaspoonful of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
AJiD IT WILL 
Believe Ton Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and tbe use ol 
the cure after eaoh meal, (as often as the food dis- 
tresses yon, or sours on year stomach,) yon will get 
in a very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by tbe time the first bottle is used np, we will guarantee you Iree 
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit down to in \ cur 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the pr’ce of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement is not eorrect. 
The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoonlul will at onoe relieve tbe dyspe p- tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially Injure him, as It is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates All classes 01 disease that have their ori- gin fn a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led In tha same instantaneous way, by tbe use of 
: COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I 
: Ftoer and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and eanuot exist where the cure is used — 
It removes the disease oy removing tbe cause, nir like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel 
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects 
Beware ofsnoh remedies or beverages, but in thaii 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
functions to tbeir normal condition, and set in mo 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect bar 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with wel' 
defined physelogtoaJ laws. That snob will be the et. 
feet of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge oni word as men of honor—our reputation as Vharmacc 
Btuts—our favorable acquaintance withfihe people ac proprfetorsol the World renowned “toe’s tempi 
Baficm/’if it touted according to our directions, 
which may be iound with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh- bors and townsmen, to wluch we ask yonr careiu attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist E. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my Ihmlly, and can willingly testify to Its value as a meuioine. 
Hbhby Gidmahd, Faster If. E. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June SOth, 186f. 
A Voice from home through our City Papers. 
New Haven, Conn June 18,1861. Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude for th. benefit 1 have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Although I was a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia the ffrst dose gave instant relief, and oi e ounce hat 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain I have now stopped using the medioine, as I nt 
longer need it. Fauuba Lymab. 
Madjson, Cons. June 80,1864. From the benefit derived by tbe nse of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure in my femily, I am prepared to say tlia! I never intend to be without it and advise aUwhc 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Fuicahoxs Lewis 
Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cere j ol 
gave me has baeked up your statement ooncernink 
It. I have only need half a bottle, and can eat pinr apple short oake or anything else, without trouble It acts like a charm. The relief It affords Is ins tan 
tnneotu. Jamb A. Lowbry 
New Haves, Jane 18,1864. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion hes been tor the lest thirty years, will believt with me that a medicine that will reach my case, will reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyapepaia Cure hat enabled me to eat anything I plesse, and it Is very seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relievec 
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by its nse. 
_ 
_ 
AHB Jl. Baoooit. 
Hew Haven, June 20,1864. 
Ini ortant to Travelers. 
While journeying on the cars, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing severe pain in my 
head. Had it been on the water it would hav, 
been called sea-sickness. A lady Hitting by me, 
knowing my condition, reached oat a bott.e saying, 
“take a swollow.’’ I did so. and in less than bte 
minatee my trouble was ended. Tbe medicine was 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Core,” and from the effect it bad 
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned of f 
since, 1 think it mast be an exoellent remedy foi 
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD 
Madison, June 80th, 1864. 
Hew Haven, Juno SSth, 18tj*. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark k Co -Gentlemen:—1 desirt 
to make known the almost Instantaneous effects o) 
"Coo’s Dyspepsia Care,” in oases of cholera worbua 
I had been for twenty fear hoars purging at tht stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I worn 
into yonr drag store to procure some brandy, as 1 
had always been told that It was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid faoe end my weakness at 
ones attracted tne attention oi the clerk In charge and he asked me at once “what is the matter?" 1 
replied: "I have been fortwentry-four hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, 
Dorn weakness and this deadly sieknessatmy stom aoh o.-tupleteiy prostrates mo/1 He produced a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "take a lorgt 
swallow of that; It isnow 11 o'olook; taken anothei 
after dinner." 
From the moment 1 took that first dose of tht 
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— ita nfiLoi 
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with 
at good a relish as ever hungry man partook (as ] 
was well cleared oat of food.) and followed’ by a teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffered a cartielf 
of Inoonvenkmoe elnoe 1 took the remedy 
IU action ww so wonderfol and so'immediate 
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my on 
senses, and I desire to pur.lioly make known thes. 
foota.that the whole world may avail themselves oi its use. Like bread, It thould find a place in everi 
one s bouse, and I believe that no one should g< away from home without a bottle of it ia his pocket or where it oould b* quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GKO. L. DRAKE. 
(Me qf the Twmty-flve. 
New Haven, July 11th, 1864. Mn. Con—Sir:—Haring been troubled with thi 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve mouths. I hart takes the usual kinds of medicines, which hare dont 
me no good. I saw year advertisement of a meat 
oine to care the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, end 
tonnd it to be THB medicine. The first 16 drops (thi 
7th of Jane,) that I took, relieved me in ons minute 
I have taken it three or four times, but have had n< 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking thi 
first 16 dropst although before. I coaid not eat s 
meal, and sometimes no more than three cr font 
moathfaiis without distressing me. 
Kespeottnlly, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864 
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottlo of Dyspepsia 
Medicine 1 received from yon, cave instantaneous 
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to 
morrow, then every other day. increasing the quan- tity ot food and decreasing the medioine.until 1 was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all Mt 
case was an extreme one, having suffered for sever 
years. I now ooasider myself eared, and bvusinJ only one bottle of mediolae la the *peoeof»£! ■oath*. The done wae a tanapoonflU.***0* twt 
Bum 8 Alls*. 
"Bold by DraggUta in eity and oonntiy, e?ery* 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
promptly*ut tended* to! *' 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
Social*ZVuppielt, New Haven, Cows., 
Proprietors. 
by W- '• PMJlipe, H. H. Hay *11 other dealers. asarshSeodlvM 
MEDICAL, 
lilTSr 
AT THE 
United Etates Hotel, Room No. 2. 
deafness, 
Noises in the lead, 
Db chargM fy, m tt!e lar c,tmb Neuralgia Khtuuia bin, Ail lima! B 'rofum, Cun,umri!on, Brooch af Affect., n’, Throat I> 111 ul ier, Dieea ej y.,. i0ll ofthe Heir, Dy.p-p la. tnlargoteebt of ihe ’jinr 
a of t*rr hldneyp, Court patioo.l.r^r. I Pika' 
i'ara’y.«. with all and erary de-ate which Infcau 
the human body, cored effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICK 90 OO. 
Or,irn Square. Buston. ° c*s .t 10 Arch Street, Philadelphia. H8 Band ttreet. Neve tee* 
extracts from 
MRS. BI. u, BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowu. k Wam., Hep,mber p, 1W8. 
viuMy'enough to”u?tai>?itltBYo?' lar*e br,lB' »ud health, uud lung l.fo haviV d!«. *,1L^*auiloU for atauiial, health?, vigorou, ?“■ • ",b' mat y inspect* yon have the ,«* ^ki laihtr.your mel eet eapeoially Thf, i?»~ 1 our than one person iu ten tV.usLiid off? 1?.!°* mur* 8trOD|(lj ind ue fnagijn v ** M>* so 
Hot to btaiid by loirktl laci* *, * ,re wi 
plau or purpose toiU e»i CUt tii9 
o,it» mi,I .or dmref tf «f.V0ei‘°1?.d“-lcn-J^a**** 
bay6 B Philosophical*turu^of'mind** "*’* P<"Ton* “ 
w jon use the ‘Reductio ad Absurdum/’ and tkow 
do.?uTi?.‘ w:rkne»^OpP0,1,<i prop— ^ 
L* ?‘b“ fo-tatep. ol others althoogh all h\ car If m f, U™ 50U “* “»»M» ot sampling yonrielf to tli« forms aud ucauc-n ol acc'btv Yi u 5,/ *,/>* elined to ad jpr o ber^op..*Mh Jghti * ® *°Um' You hare Urge Idaaliiy and Couatioslreree. which gvos iuagioatlon aud origlnulitv ■ von are’ I ever int er satisfied t.-an when poriag ov??V>me new prou.em, <r lot o» lug out seme I. lit bint Into its egl.imateaidlcgralresulu. Yon are lord of the teauti ol and ihe new. and are Indited to make combinations of wo ds.ldae and ibln».t aid not easily pnzzltd win eompitcsrhns. Yen have a lie- nlty lor unravel ing eausts. Your Spi ilna'lty Is 
arge, e h.eh elevates ycur mind into the ni t en aid nuknowu. Yen prom so yonisolfonly natch bat- 
pincss or succe, > as yoa really w. rk oal; ler the rest 
you trust to Providence. 
o m *
.k?0" 1,ove,?1»?'fobation Is so Urge that yea w Uh the good will »nd favorable opinion 01 everybody- 
you want all to give you a beany anl generous ri* 
cepuOn. 
You canto! bear a frown: a smile Is rnefhi»e f© 
your soul, waile a frown is, to yoa, a blight, a storm and a sorrow. 
Y"cu have st-ong suclsl feelings—are capsb'e of laving as a friend, wilesnd mother: and If p-cre ly 
m .t:d, s*.daily, would feel at home in tho uomesuo 
circle 
In character and disposi"on jea arepre-em'tent- ly womanly. In your intellect sou tende' cy to res. 
son a -d plats you are decidedly ma-calue—ehsa 
among into tec nil men. y u wish yon were a man; when yuurlite fa’ls back into th.*domestlo otauuel. 
y n are contented as a wow an: bat have erar lelt a 
de-dre f r more inttlecinil elbow room. 
You bars a scod memory of lasts and prfre'plea bat Ihe strength or your futolleit 1 ea in the iea» n- 
;ngcejaitui nt: sodicnr reas n‘ng power cornea 
from Carnality, I'eality. Co str etivensr, kUta- 
phytioal power, Imitation anl Mirth!nines*. 
In giving the above > xtraels from my Phre ologl. cal Chart, i do ae having a two old object in view. Hrst, Re au<e I donotwi n to be elaaeed with 
Quaese or Humbug*, who have ex or monies on tba 
suite log mass a till tie blood of those alula bv 
Quackery, ponrlug H«ri ins down ihe th oat, a* d 
lusiiomenti, woo'd Host all ihe navies in t e wo*!d. 
See Rdl., 1 with t appear bef r f he worir In my 
tru oolor*. ‘or 1' rivhtiy unde- sti os, ] msy he e a* 
bl-d th ough m Mur physical Discov# ry to rave 
ihouaindsofva'nsblsli nf'ia is u« iwe-y grave, 
and riven'di rare from being lelt saan lniurl sice 
to untern gentia'ions. 
There a-e many w i<> do *-o‘ be'ieve in PArenrfogy 
beoau-othey cr not .bst:uiethink.ra. Ibrroogr 
is b*gotten, born, and sustained by immulabte taws. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE IKK. 
TIffICATEfl. 
Cuta r rh— Sc rqfula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery. < t 5 Central An-une, 
Ch Lea. do oertifv that I have b en a great suffer er 
all ay life fr m Catarrh an 8oro<u * of t e worst 
kind. Atiherg of two ye rs. the disease be*an t» 
apsome a vio.eut fora AU my life it ba< hoot me 
in tondag'. 1 have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throat-; 1 wo rid have seven in a a inter Ib>dgr-at 
pain suj dizziness in my head, w ifc many cthtr ai 
meats. Last win * r ti e r croiula bioae ou» under 
my chin aid run to uebanexiint ibat I tb ught 
my life wcu d run our, a- no doctor cou'd cure me. 
Onetol^m it would ta*e tbr*e je.rs to so ite 
running I oaun 11 11 iho suffering endu ed in body 
and mind. M >«t p-oviden.ially 1 *as «<ivi ed to go 
and tee Mrs M G. Brown. 1 did so. la the begin- 
ning of May I apt, l obtaiui d her M topkytica' Li* 
oovery. and used it fai’h ally. The hap. y a<l ylo- 
riovi le nit- are. that 1 and ivor d fr ma 1<Ma- 
• sea. My Cn arrb i* g noy dizziness aid head- 
ache aro gone I 'eel as free irom heroinU and ita 
eff-ctP as any being in the world, in two weeks f- 
'er I b 'gan o use the Medicine the running tort un* 
der my chin had ceased; in Last an a iron hi kund 
myself a cur d woman I' ia new noarly six months 
since ardlta e h xd no return of'’ Leas Jby threat, 
whi h always t ecu bled me with ulo^rafions, i< en- 
rire y curr d Every exj o- ui e ufei to give rn- co d: 
now I do not take cold at all. 1 feel »tro**T aid 
bet cr than at any period ot my life. 1 l ad wind 
on my stomaot); that is all gone. I can ter 1 the I)ia- 
oovery searching th'ough my sya em. **y circula- 
tion was alwa s Dad; now it is good. I am getting 
much heavier find stronger I am s‘xty*ftve yesra 
0 d. I want all tbe world to know ot my grtat de- 
livo’au'e from Catarrh and 8crotula, ar.d also from 
the grave where I exp o'cd soon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM K-.iEBY, 75. Central Avenot, 
Chelsea, where i can be seen. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafneu qf Twenty 
Yean Standing. 
Jane mb, 1**4. 
1, John A. Nxwoomb, of Quioey, do eeniry that 1 have hoc eut'relv deaf in my lift ear tor twenty 
ytart, and for the poet six years my fight err las 
oceu so deat that I coeld not Dear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. I e said not bear tLe church bells ling, while I was sit flog in tbe chareB. 
1 have also be n troubled for a number of years wi h 
a very sore throat, so that I was ob iged tu give up slug ug tn church,/or 1 had lost my voice 1 bad 
great trouble in my head—teir ble noise** almost, to 
o.azinees. My bead felt unmb and stupid, and was 
a *ouro« ot constant trouble to me. 
I tried every remedy that could bv thought of— 
I went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use lust u. 
ments, I weald have no blog to do w.tn them — 
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s 
Metaphysical Ds.overy, and used it according to the directions on the bo t'e*. And ther/tal is, ihat 
the fearing of both ears is perfectly restored, si 
that I can hearts well as any man. The areat t.oubie 
in my bead L entirely gone. My head feels lerieot- 
ly easv and ae rest. My tbrost, wli.h wa-tao disc ti- 
ed, i»entirely cured; and 1 have recoveied my vcico 
again. I would not tape thousant dollm for 
the benefit I lir e received in tbe use of Mrs. M. G. 
Brown's Metaphysical Discovery. 
jYeuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. 1*. Lituh, ot Charlestown.— 
March 10. 18 4. 
This is to cartify that ulae mon hs ago 1 was at- tacked w.th Neuralgia la ih« most vio.ent form.— 
Several physicians wtrt applied to, whooid aJlt*>ey could to relievo me but to no purpose. Every pa- tent m* dicineand remedy thatooula be louLd were 
applied witnout effect My lac was poultice o and 
bandaged in order tofiud relief bincethe Neur.l- 
gia at ack d me I loet twenty-seven pounds of fifth. 
In this state a friend ot mine rt commended me 10 
trv Mr-*. M. G Brown's Metaphyaie .1 » uoove y, ss it had ou red a uiend of his of very bud e ea, which had baffled tbe skill of tho most eminent ph\sicijus. Consequently I want to Mrs. M. U. brown’s cflke 
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on bat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 app'ied i at four o’clock in 
the afternoon. The remit was that NenraJgia sub- sided—a, most immod arely I felt relief. I si pt veil without any pauiiices. as bofoso, at a at the time of 
giving ihia oertifloatt, he ‘JIat inst., 1 conri’er my- self delivered of my dLoose, and lecomn.cnd iho 
Me .aph> sical Discovery to all who are sufferieg. 
Curt of Catarrh qf Ten Year*' Standing. 
1. Mr. Willix* LV*whilly horror of Dixter 
and l» irreeti, South bo ton. do etr if» that my daughter has been autfuri-g fr m Gatsr.h for the 
pa^c tea years. bhs lost tbeieni* of unci', aud had 
no passa e hrough her nrgtrilsduring tuat time — Every remedy v as re ortcd to. without receiving 
a iv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G ttrowi.** Me aph; »£ 
cal Discovery advertised I golc uded to trv I'. Af- 
ter dciu§ so. I must acknowledge toy gratimde to 
God for inolin'ng me to t is g eat remedy f«>r ihat 
dreadful disease—t atar h. i be ieve my dangtter 
never would Pave bee cured bid nob foui.d t it 
medicine. It must lave been M*nt of God o the 
people to rid them oft e horrible doe *ts that lake 
bold of them My oao/hter’s Ca arih ia e u.eiy 
broken wo, her hcnee oi MBeli bus returned, the p ». 
a^e to her h°ird is e’e ir. 1 cheer Jail f recomn ei d 
the Me aphyeioaJ Discovery to all who suffer f:oiw 
catarrh. 
Sound -A. d. via a ! 
Ina’I cases of loosl, Hidden, or uncxtecUd it* 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
l» Quicker Bid Safer than tie Brit Pheeiiian in Me / and. O^I.at \ho wise alw.v. keep a Be* la their huu.a 
MRS. M. O. BROWN’S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Eichard’s Eye Water! 
WJl wake the weakest eyes itrong.-r.niov!*! sU liifl mistnn aud bnmor. Every one shcu.d uw it, as it provei the prevention of dtseaie 
NO diphtheria 
c*n oome where It Is used; bs wise, end educate to* cMIlIrtn >o Wl* ihelr rye* dai.y wl.h Tojr Hlch. ard’. Eya Water." 
Prici per Bottte, large.*1.(10 “ " email,. 55 
® r*- M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.” 
Well kiown frr rorewlsf the *o*!p, lucres. 1. i*d 
strengthening (he hair. 
Prici per Bottle, *t. 
EV I he above es'ebruted IfediolnM arc 10 be had of all Druggiata. aovlTdlw 
